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_SOUTH-CAROLINA.‘

To. the Hqzzorafile the Speaker and the other Zllemberstqf the I-Ianorqélg

the House of Repr,esentatives qf the State aforesaid,» ~

T1,; CQMPTRGLLER-GENERAL R€.S‘jJ¢‘L'§f1Ll_l}t REPORTS, -

' HAT in obedience to the resolution of the legislature, passed

the l’r‘th day of December last, a feigned issue was made up be

tween VVilliam Vitch, trustee of Mrs. Ann Buyck, and the state, for

the purposevof trying the several claimsof Augustinus Buyck, as at

torney of the said trustee; and in May term last the cause was

brought to trial, when, after a full and impartial examination of all the

circumstances of the case, a verdict was found for the plaintifi_', for

the sum ofone thousand and fifty dollars, with interest from the 7th

March, 1806, and costs. For this sum it is recommended that pro

vision be made. '

That in compliance with the resolution of the last session, he has‘

 

 

delivered up to Mr. Frederick Kohnc, ‘all the bonds and public secu

rities, which were deposited by him for the fulfilment of his contraél;

entered into with the late Comptroller-general, relative to Mr. J. J.

Streckheisen, Mr. Kohne having previously entered into bond and

security, as required by the said resolution-—The Comptroller-gt»

neral begs leave further to report, that after consulting with the at

torney-general, he found that the resolution of the 13th of Decem

ber last, which required him to advertise for three months in the

Gazettesofthis state, the sale of all lands under mortgage to the pub

lic, to commence at Columbia on the first Monday in December

next, could not be carried into effect, it contravening an act of the

legislature, which requires the said lands to be sold in the distt-i€ts'

in which they respeélively lie. .

In pursuance of the authority given for that purpose, in and by an

act, entitled, An a& to raise supplies for the year 1806, a register has

been opened at Charleston and Columbia, by the Treasurers at those

placesrespe6tive_ly, for the purpose ofreceiving all outstandingclaims

against the state, heretofore unregistered; and on the ‘first day oi?

Oétobeir last, the amount registered attbe two offices was, eighteen.

thousand eight hundred‘ and ninety-four~dollars,’fifi){-one cents, erg‘

elusive of interest; the register is to bekept open another year.
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Since the last repont on the subje€t, there has beemredeemed of

the debt ofthe state the sum of one hundred and forty thousand six

0 _

_ hundred and ten dollars, eighty-eight cents, upon which there has

beevti a gain to the state, of fourteen thousand four hundred and two '

dollars, as will appear by areference to the monthly reports, and ac

companying certiticate of the Treasurer of the lowendivision. ‘ ,

To the following communication"~t_he ‘attention of your honorable

house is particularly called: The United States, by their aét, passed

the I 1th of February last, entitled, “ An afi stlpplernentary to an ac},

entitled, an act making provision forthe whole of the public debt-of

the United States,” have direfled boolts to be opened, and to conti: ‘

nue so until the 17th day of March next, for the purpose ofreceiving

subscriptions for such parts ofthe old six per cents, deferred six per

cents. and three percent. stock of the United States; as may,on the ‘

day of subscription, stand on the books ofthe commissioners ofloans- '

Under this act, the Unltnfl Stateshave authorized their loan ofiicer

to deliver to the holders of their three per cent. stock, for every hunv"

dred dollars of the same, which shall be subscribed and surrendered _

within the limited period, a certificate for sixty-five dollars, bearing

an interest of six per cent. _The state holds a certificate of three

per cent, United States stock, {or two huudredand [forty-one tl1ou- ;“send ,one hundred and ninety-five -dollars, sixty cents, upon which

{hey receive annually an interest, of seven thousand two hundred

and thirty-five dollars, eighty-six cents. I‘f,-in cpnforinity with the"

provisions of the above mentioned a-fit,‘ the legislature shall think

_ fit to subscribe the amount of the three per Cent. stock which they’

hold, they will receive in exchange therefor, a certificate for one hun

dred and fifty-six thousand seven hundred and seventy-six dollars,

seventy-five cents, ofsix per cent. stock, upon which there will be

received an interest of nine-thousatid four hundred and six dollars,‘

sixty cents; thus will the state gain annually by this measure, for

interest,-the sum of two thousandone hundred and s<:venty' dollars,

seventy-four cents. In every point of view in which the subjc_e1has_

been considered, the ofi'er_ held out by the mi} of Congress, as it re

lates to the state, appears to be an advantageous _one.' - It is with

great deference recommended to the legislature to pass an ac}, att

thorizing theirpublic officer to subscribe on loan to the United States,

‘agreeable to the terms of the said a€t, the said sum of two hundred

and forty-one thousand one hundred and ninety-five dollars, sixty

cents, of the three per cent.'stock, which they hold. - ' ' ;

The suit dire6‘ted by the resolution of the legislature of the 18th

of D606-mbér, 1804-, to be brought against Benjamin \-‘Varing, for

mer treasurer of the upper division, for certain sums ofimoney un-_

accounted for by him, as reported by .the late Cornptrollcrégeneral,‘ .

has, at length been brought to a ‘termination unfavorable to the

state. The legislature\will be pleased to recollefi, that, in the re

port on this subjerit, made in December, I805, they were informed

that the bond given by Mr. \Varing for the discharge of the duties of

his othcé, i¢0u_1(l'not be found. On this ground Mr. \Variug' has ob;

tained a nonsuit, whereby an investigation of the merits of the case
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FH-CAROLINA, on 1st of October, 1807.
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‘ October 1st, 1807. ' I

(Signed) CHARS. B. COCHRAN, State Treasurer.
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has been avoided. Mr. Guignard, against whom a suit was also di

rected, has fully paid up the amount ofinterest which was due by

him. The following exhibits are respectfullyflsubmittedz

No. 1, Contains the receipts and payments at the lower treasury, -

between the 30th of September, 1806, and the 1st oi"October, 1807,

leaving a balance in that oiiice on the last mentioned day, ofone hun

dred and thirty-four thousand and sixty-five dollars, twenty-five cents.

No. 2, Is a like exhibit for the upper treasury for the same‘peri.

od, leaving_a balahce on the first of (Jctober last, of seventeen thou;

sand four hundred and three dollars, forty-four, cents. _,

No. 3, Are copies of the monthly reports from the treasury in

Charleston forthé last fiscal year.

No. 4, Are like reports from the treasury in Columbia.

No. 5, Is an estimate of the public debt to the 1st Oclobcr last.~

No. 6, Is a statement and certificate of the funded debt of this

state, with all the retlemptions to the first day of October last. .

Nos. 7 8: 8, Exhibit details of the taxes of the upper and lower

divisions of this state. \ \ p .

P" No. .9, Is a statement shewing the probable exigencies of govern

ment for the year 1805, with the ways and means ofproviding therefor.

No. I0, Isa statement of the Paper Medium bonds. ,

No. 11, Contains the returns of poor tax collected by sundry col

lectors. ' ‘ ., . —

No. 12, Is the report of the commissioners of the tobacco in

spefiion, Charleston.

No.‘ 13, Is the report and statement ofthe city treasurer, Charles

ton, accounting satisfactorily for the grants made by the legislature

for the city guard and transient poor. ‘ -

No. 14, Is the report of the commissioners appointed under the

resolution ofthe 13th December last, to enquire what damage Chris

ti

topher VVilii_rnan had sustained by the ereciion of F0rt'_Mechanic _

1 on his lot ofland in Charleston. By this report the commissioners

have allowed Mr. \Villiman ‘the sum of seven thousand and seven

ty-one dollars, forty-two cents, being forinterest on the value of the

. said land, from the year 1793, to the year 1804, when the said pro

. ‘ party was restored to Mr. VVilliman. The claim for taxes due the

state by Mr. Williman, with interest thereon, from the‘ periods when

they became due, to the present time, ‘amounts to stitch thousand

\ one hundred and ninety-eight dollars, forty-four cents, leavinga ba

lance due by Mr. VVilliman of QH6,ll(1l'ldl‘(¢(l and twenty-seven dol

lars, tw_o cents, as appears by a schedule andcalculation accompany

ing this report, marked A. The Comptroller-'gener.tl further re

ports, that he has, in obedience to the act for raising supplies for

the year 1806, causcdlto be sold by the sherifi'ofCharleston district,

, ‘the land belonging-Ito the confiscated estate of Elias Ball, the pro

ceeds of which have been duly paid into the treasury. All which

‘ is respectfully submitted, by ‘ _

. _ -' THOMAS . LEE,“ Comptroller-genera/.

, G ' t \
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In the Senate, December 18,1807’.
I ESOLVED, That in the removal ofprisoners from one distrifi

to another, when a guard may be necessary, that the number

of men ordered for that service shall not exceed more than three

for any numberof prisoners not exceeding four; four for any num

ber of prisoners not exceeding six, and for every three prisoners

above six, an addition of one man as a guard; for which service the

said guards shall be paid one dollar and fifty cents per day, if aéling

as horsemen, and one dollar per day if as infantry, in lieu ofall ex

penses; and if attended by a sheriff, or his deputy, he shall be con

sidered as one of said guard, and not entitled to any other compen

sation, except the maintenance‘ of the prisoners, which shall not ex

ceed 5Q cents per, day, and 50 cents per day for horse hire, if convey

ed on horseback. I ' _

Resolved also, That the legislature ought not to make provision

for the payment of guards, unless the name of every person acting

as such is mentioned in the account preferred against the state.

Ordered, That the same be sent to the House of Representatives

for their coufiurrence. ' By order ofthe Senate, .
i V B. H. SAXON, C. S.

Int/u' .H0z4scofRepres:ntatives, Decemher I9, 1807.

Resolved, That -this House concur with Senate herein. Ordered,

That the resolutions be returned to- Senate.

By order of the House,‘

R. GANTT, C. H. R.
 

In the Senate, December 14, 18707.’.

' I ‘HE Committee on claims beg leave to Report, on the claim of

the executors of Judith Beclont, to compensation for a negro

executed, that they_find the i‘-mils stated in the petition to be true,

and recommend that the prayer thereof be granted; that a sum not

pt-‘xcecding W2 dollars, 43 cents, be appropriated to the payment of

said claim, ‘and that provision be made for the same in the tax-bill‘:

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report. Omicr

ed, That the Report and resolution be sent to the House of repre

centatives for their concurrence. By order of Senate,

\ B. H. SAXON, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Decemher 15, l807._

Resolved, That this House do concur in the above report and

resolution, Ordered, That the same be returned to Senate.

‘ By order of the House,

R. GANTT, C. H. R.
 

In the Senate, December l8, 1807.

HE Committee to whom was referred the Governor's message

No. 5, Report, That they approve of the conduct of his ex

cellency the Governor, in the disbursement of the sums expended.

by him in the statement rendered with said message, and are of

opinion that the balance dueon said statement, amounting to 2532

dollars, be provided for in the tax-bill.
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Your cofnmittee further recomiiiend, that such sums so disbursed

as aforesaid, and all other sums which at any time hereafter may

be paid or ‘provided by this state for national defence, or by his ex- ,

Acellency the Governor, be preferred as a claim on the part ofthis state

against the United States, who the constitution, are bbund to

prov"tde for the defence and proteflion of all the states of the union.

_ ‘ Retained, That this House do agree to the above report. Ordered,

That the same be sent to the House of Representatives for their con

i:u'r1'encé. " , By order oft/te‘.S‘_enatc, _,

_ B. H. SAXON, C. S.‘

\ In the House of‘Rej>resentative.r, Decemher I9, 1807.

Reslolved, That this House do concur in the foregoing report.

‘ Ordered, That the same be returned to Senate.

‘ » B_y order ofthe House, :

' l R. GANTT, C. H. R.

. 1
 

' _ In the Senate, December 12, 1807.

THE Committee to whom the presentment of the grand jury of

"' Colleton district was referred, Report, That they have consi
dered‘ the same, and recommend that the sum of one thousand dol-I

lars be appropriated for the repairs ofthe gaol of that district. Your

committee also recommend, that the Comptroller-general do en;

quire into the state of the ga0l;"and as information is received, that

the contract for building the said gaol, was not properly eitecuted,

that he do demand of the commissioners for building Colleton gaol,

the bond given by the contractor or contractors, and prosecute the

same against any defaulter in the premises.

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report. Ordered,

That the same be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order ofthe Se).-ate,

B; 11. SAXON, c. s.

In the House of Representatives, December 14, 1807.

Resolved, That this House do concur in said report. Ordered, That

, the same be returned to Senate. By order of the House, ~

R. GANTT, C. H. R.
 

In the Senate, Decem1Jer_6, 1807.

ESOLVED, That John Obannon and Jackson Harley, be ap

pointed commissioners to approve of the securities given by

the sheriff of Barnwell distriét, in the place of WVilson Cook, de

ceased, and Aaron Smith, removed out of the state.

Ordered, That the same be sent to the House of Representatives

for their concurrence. . By order of Senate,

B. H. SAXON, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Decemcer 7, 1807.

Resolved, ‘That this House concur in the fore'go'mg‘resolution.

Ordered, That the resolution be returned to Senate.

' By order of the House,

» R. GANTT, c. 11. re.
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_ In the Senate, December 16, l8'O‘f;

. HE Committee of claims on the petition of Benjamin Scott,

\\ praying for compensation for a negro executed, Report, That

they find the fuels set forth in the petition true; that the negro al- ‘

luded to was executed for having been engaged in a ‘conspiracy,

though he was not taken in aélual rebellion; that the above negro was

worth upwards of two hundred and fifty dollars; they therefore

recommend that the sum allowed by law be provided to pay for said

negro, and the sum ofone hundred and twenty-two dollars, 40 cents,

appropriated for the same. ' -

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report. Ordered,

That the same be sent to the House of Representatives for their

concurrence. ' .B_y 0rder'ofSem'2te, '

' B. H. SAXON, C: S.

In the House of Representatives, Derémber 19, 1807.

Resolved, That this House concur with.Scnate herein. Ordered,

That it be returned to Senate. By order of the House, _ _ . »~

R. GANTT, C. H. R. \
 

» , In the Senate, Dcreyzber ll, 1807.

HE Committee to whom was referred the petition of John

Blake, Report, That they have investigated the allegations

contained in said»petition, and find the same to be true, and rec0m- ‘

mend that the sum of 1040 dollars, 97 cents, should be provided for

in the tax-bill, for the payment of petitioners claim-against the state.

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report. Ordered,

' That the same be sent to the House of Representatives for their con

currence. _. By order of Senate,

‘ B. H. SAXON, C. S'

In the Hour: of Representatives, December 1'2, 180?’.

 

Resolved, That this_I;louse do concur in the above report. Order

ed, That the report and resolutions he returned to Senate.

By order of the House,‘ _

- IR. GANTT, C. H. R.

In the Senate, Nosernher 27, 1807.

VESOLVED, That the revcl. Mr. Reid and the revd. Mr. Brant- _

, Iy be requested to perform divinc'ser-vice to the legislaturetdu-‘ '
rin‘ the present session. ' - ' I Y ' _

dared, That the above resolution be sent to the House of Re
presentatives iforptheir concurrence. ‘ ~ " '

i By order of t/1e~,Fe-zrote,

V _ B. H. SAXON, C. S.

In the, Home (_>f'Representnti-ves, December 2, 1807.

Resolved, That this House eoncur with the S te in .the above

' resolution as amended by this House. Ordered. T at the resoluti

on be returned to Senate. By order of the Houst-, _ -

'5 R0 Co H: R

‘: .

__-...___~' /___._L.._...,_.._ _ ~_ ,_ ,_ , _ ‘ M
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In‘the Senate, December 10, 1807; \

' ~ Committee pcnsions,*_on,the petition of William Carter,

which was recommitted; Report, That they have carefully

bonsidered the__sarne, -and by _the' documents accompanying, it ap

pears that the said Carter was wounded in the battle of Eutaw, be

ing shot by a musket ball through the body, in consequence of which

he has been rendered incapable of supportin himself and family;

\' your committee therefore recommend that e prayer of the peti

tioner be granted. ‘ _ , _,

I Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report.’ '__Ordered,

That the same be‘s'ent to the House of Representatives for their

concurrence; By order of Senate, ‘

B. H. SAXON, c. s.

» ‘In the House cf Representatives, Decemher 12, 1807.

Resolved, That this‘ House do concur with Senate in the above re

port. Ordered, That the report and resolutions be returned to Sc

nate. A By order of the House, ,

I _ ‘ p R. GANTT, C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, December I2, 1807.

HE Committee to whom was referred the petition John Sollce,

praying for payment of an account for the use of his rooms,

fire and candles, for adetachment ofinfantry and artillery, ordered

on guard bylthe Governor, in Charleston, in January last, Report,

That they have consicleredthe same, and find that fifty dollars are

justly due to him therefor; they therefore recommend-th\at the

_ prayer of his petition be granted, and that the said sum of fifty dol

lars be provided for himiu the appropriations of the tax-bill;

Resolved, That this House do agree to the aibove report. ' Ordered,

That the same be sent to the House of Representatives for their

concurrence. By order of Senate,

B.‘ H.‘SAXON, C. S;

In the House of Rejiresentatioes, December 14, l807.

Re.s'0l‘Z‘ed,' That this House concur in the above report and reso

lution. \ Ordered, That the same be returned to Senate.

By order q’ the House,

R. GANTT, C’. H. R.
 

V I In the Senate, 1)eeem6e7r 12, l807.

. HE Committee ofclaims, on the petitio_n of James M’Dowall,

praying for interest due him, Report, That in the year 1791,

an appr0p'riatidn was made of three thousand pounds, which was

_ then acknowledged to be due to your petitioner; that the payment

of that sum was not immediately made, but that it was paid at the

successive periods mentioned in the extra€ts from the books of the

treasury, accompanying the petition, leaving balances due at those

periods; your committee are ofopinion that your petitioner is justly

entitled to interest on the aforesaid balances, and that the amount of

interest, according to the account of your petitioner, docs not ex

L
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ceed the sum which by the calculations of your committee appears

to be due, they therefore recommend that the prayer of the petition

be granted, and the sum of two thousand three hundred and fourteen

dollars, 37 and an halfcents, be appropriated for the same. /

Resolved, That this Ilouse doz\_r;reeto1hc above report. Ordered,

That the same be sent to the House of Representatives for their con

\

currence. / By Md" 0;‘ Senate,

B. H. _SAXON, c. s.

In the House of Rej)resentatires,- De'ce'mtier 16,1807

Resaloed, That this House do concur in the above report. Or

dered, Tliat it be returned to Senate; ‘ By order-of the House, _ \

R. GANTT, c. H. R. -
 

In the Senate, Dechnber 7, l807.

HE Committee to whom was referred the memorial of major

\Vard, commandant of the detachment of the 7th brigade,‘

composing the quota of said brigade, ordered to be organized and

ready to ate} at amoment's warning, 1\’e_/Jort, That they have exa
mined the documcnts submitted, and find thatvin preparing said dei

tachment for immediate service, the memorialist had pledged his

own credit for 522 dollars, 89 cents, which your committee recom

mend may be provided for.

,Res0l‘vPd, That this House do agree tothe above report. Ordered,

That the report and re_solution be sentto the House of Representa

tives for their concurrence. By orc1>e1' of the Senate,

' ‘ B. H; SAXON, C. S.

In the House 0]“ Rej>rescntat£oes, Dee-emoer 9, H307.

Resolved, That this House do concur in the above ‘report and reso

lution. Ordered, ,That the same be returned to Senate. '

‘ By order of the House,

R. GANTT, C. H. R. \
 

In the Senate, Deceméer 8, l807.

HE Committee of claims, on the petition of John Burns of St.

Luke's -parish,’ Report, That it appears by testimony satisfac

tory to them, that the negro who was executed, was worth six hun

dred dollars; they therefore recommend that the sum allowed by law

ascompeiisation for a negro under such circumstances, be allowed

the petitioner, and one hundred and twenty-two dollars be appro

priated for the same. . _ t

Resolved, That this House do agree to the foregoing report. Or

dered, That the same be sent to the House of Representatives for

their concurrence. By order of the St-mzte,

» . B. H. SAXON, C. S.

\ In the House of Representatives, De/camber l4-, P807.

Resolved, That this House do concur in the above report- Order

ed, That the report and resolution be returned to Senate. r -

' '.B_y order of the House,

R. GANTT, C. H. R.
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_ - ' V »\ _ - ' Int/1e.Sena1':, December 151-, 1807.

T£IE Committee ofcl-aims on the petition of Nathan and‘ J. Cen

ter, Re/wrt, That they find front the certificate of the old com.

rnissioners of(lolu1nbia_, that two hundred and ninety-eight acres of

land of the first quality, was taken into the town of (iolumbiai from

the -estateof Nathan Center, and valued at seven hundred and

twelvepounds, iiipeteen shillings and eight pence sterling; that the

interest thereon has been paid up to the 29th Dec. 1803; they there

fore recommend that three thousand and fifty-five, dollars, 40 cents,

theamount of the above sum as principal, and eight hundred and

Seventy-five dollars, 48 cents, tlie-interest thereon for four years, up

to the present time, iiiziltiliga sum of three thousand nine hundred

and thirty dollars, 88 cents, he appropriated for the same.
Resolwd, That this House do agree to the above report. Order-‘ V

:4, '1‘li-at the s-.t1~.ié he arm to the House 9f PQp!‘e,sent31tivcs for their

concurrcnce. . By order qf Senate, , '

. _B. H. saxotg, g,-5',

In the House of‘1?cj)rcseaztativts’ December l5, 1807. -

Reséioerl, That this‘/1~lons'e do concur in the above report and

1‘csolitti_c-1;. Ordered, That the same be returned to Senate.

13] order» of the House,

, R._ (},AN'I"l‘, C. H. R.

 

, ~ - 3 ' In Z!'Lc"+g¢.’71‘£Zft’/, December 7, 1807.

"]:‘HE Committee on public accounts, to whom was referred the

petition of Abraltaln Livingston, praying payment of the ba

lance ofhis account for services Pb7l‘f0l‘l]/1€(.l inthe state troops, Re

; pa;-r, Th_attl1::y have examined the same, and it appearing by the’

report ofthe Coinpti'oller-general, that a, balance of 205 dollars, 50

cents, is due to the pcti‘tione_r, your tommittee recommend that

provision be made for the said sum, together with the interest there

on from 26th i\l£_1l‘.L'll,‘l7$f}, niaking in ll1€.Wl10l(: 546 glolls, 50 cents,

Rcsolirud, That this House’do agree to tlu: above report. Ordered,
That the report and resolution be sent to the House of Rcpresenta-Y

tives for their concurrence ‘ V Bjarclcr t__w/“tile Senate, *
i ‘ ' ' ' B5 11- SAXON,_C.,S.

I ' .1

In the Hoizse of Representatives, Decenzber l0, l807_'¢

~ ' ~~Resoloed, '1‘h'at this Hour-edo concurin the foregoing reportand

r'eso_lution. Ordered, '1'l1zit the report and resolution be returned to

the Senate. ' By order oft/ze 1;/arise, _

' ‘ R_.'G.»\N'1‘T. c. H. R.
 

, 1,711.6» Senate, ,[)ccem!)er [4, l_8Q7.

I HE Committee ofclaims, on the petition of Evander M’lver,

clerk of the court Yot"Darlington distrifl, Rtpqrr, That they

find the faéts stated in the p‘etitio_n'-tr.ue, -that the sum allowed your

pt.~tition,-er in 1801, for two years services, was seventy-five -dollars,

42 cents, the halfuf_-which -will exhibit the Sum to \\"hiClJ he was en- -

-titled for one year; that it appears that your prtit-i‘0nt*1"s vou.chcrs‘for
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, titles for their concurrence‘.

(-86%) \
his accounts during the five years succeeding the year 1801, were

destroyed by the burning of Darlington court-house; they therefore

recommend that the prayer of his petition be granted, and the sum

ofone hundred and eighty-eight dollars, 55 cents, appropriated for

the same. ' ' '

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report. Ordered,

That the same be sent to the House of Repres_entatives for their '

concurrence. By order ofSenate,

B. H. SAXON, c. s.
, In the I_1T0use qfiltcfrresentqtioes, December l5, 1807.

6.S'0l'_l!€d, That this House do concur in the above report. Order—

ad, That the report and resolutions be returned to Senate.
‘ T B] order of the_House, ,‘

' ' R. GANTT, C. H. R.

 
- In the Senate, December 7, -1807. Y

HE _Committee on public accounts to whom was referred the

_ petition of Thomas ‘Lee, Comptroller-general, Report, That

in prosecuting the suit against B. V_Var_ing, former treasurer of the

upper division, he has incurred ' expenses amounting to 9l dollars,

53 cents, which your committee recommend may be provided
for. ' i ‘

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report. Ordered,

That the report and resolution be sent to the House of Representa¢

By order of Senate,

B. H. SAXON, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Dccenzb:‘r 9, 1807.

Resolved, That this House do concur in the foregoing report and

resolution. Ordered, That the same be returned to Senate.

' ‘By order of the House, '

R. GANTT, H. R.

 

' In the House of1\’e_presentatit‘es," December l9, l807. i

ESOLVED, That Isaac Tucl-te,r,' major Clifton, and A. B.

, Stark, he, and are hereby appointed a _co'mmittee.to sliperintend

theprinting the Acts and Resolutions passed and concurred in at

the present session. ' ' ' '

Ordered, That theresolution be sent to Senate for their con¢
currcnce- ' b By order of the Housr,

. H i ‘ .Rn ace

, _|'' In the Senate, December 19, 1807.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Represen

tatives. Ordered, That the same he returned to the House of Re

presentatives B_y order of the Senate,

- B. H. SAXON, C. S.

 

, t In the Senate, December 14, 1807’. i

. HE Committee to whom was referred the petition of Charles

Brown, Report, That it would in their opinion be inexpqlient to
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grant the prayer of the petitioner, but recommend the adoptionof

the following resolution :

Resolved, That the commissioners who‘ were appointed to super

intend the cutting of a canal across North Island, from VVinya\v

Bay to the ocean, be, and they are hereby authorized and directed

to extend the time which by their contract they allowed for complet

ing the same, to such period as they shall shink proper; provided

they do not extend such time beyond the first day of November next.

Ordered, -That the same be sent to the House ‘of Representatives

for their concurrence. By order q‘ the Senate,

B. H. saxou, c. is‘,

Inithe House q/‘Represmtativesy Decemlmf 15, 1807'.

, Resolved, That this House do concur in the above resolution. Or

_dered, That the same be returned to Senate.

By order of the House,

~, ‘ R. GANTT, C. H. R.

 

.'.~

_ In the House of Representatives, Decenzber 9, IQO7.

counts against the lower division of the treasury, Report, hat

they have exa-mined the same, and recommend that they be paid,

rejefiegl or postponed, agreeably to the following schedule:
{V0, , - i V ' Dolls. ctr.

1' 1 Thomas Deveaux, late sheriff‘ of Beaufort tlistri€t, sum

. I HE Committceyon accounts, to, whom were‘ referred sundr ac-i

moning jurors for 1806, 65 97

fl Beuj. Dupre, stabling horses for cavalry guard, &c. in

Charleston; not do by the state—-rejected.

S Elliott"-and Rich ds,,printers, 2 accounts, l806'and

‘isor, 3|? 64 _,
Deduét 5\1ndry'overcl1arges, - I64 34- E IN 30 y

-' 4 Joshua Fevvox, gaoltr Beaufort distrifit, 1804- to I807,

' 2 accounts, ' 4520 76 ,, ,,,,

Deduct overcharges-for dieting prisoners, &c. 51 4 } 069' ' "'

5 Daniel -Huger, late Secretary of state, 1806 and 1807, for

' ' militia commissions, recording pardons, &c. 751 60

IQedu€t commissions to the governor and'lieute- }74,5 18

‘nant-governor, 5 49

5_ Daniel Huger, late secretary of state, 1806 8: 7, attend

ing court: at Columbia as witness in behalf of the state, and

repairs to the secret-ary’,s office, 78

Deduét charges for attending court as a witness, 16 }

7 Stephen Lee, secretary ofstate, l807, for militia commis

sions» recording pardons, 8:0. 508 I4

_Dedu6t overcharge for commissions to commis-}

62

' sioners to open writs ofelection for members of 6 43

congress! ,8 ThomasLee,Comptroller-generahpostageofletters, 1807, 32 32

9 M8laChl,,HU§llCS, constable Charleston distri€t, servin

warrants, Sm. 1807;. ' 5 94
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1:0 Peter Morelanid, constable Williamsburgh dist. ,2 accts.

(

1806, serving warrants, mileage, &c. notcertifietl—postponed.

ll Dr. James Moultrie, port physician Charleston, 3 accts.

» No.1 l\/lcdicine&gtttendancetoprisonersingaol, I31 10

2 Do. t do. to magazine guard, 93 60

3 Quarantine account, 2946 4,3

12 John Nesmith, I. P. \Villiamsburgh distrifl, issuing war

-rants, summons, 8:6. 1805, 6 and 7, 8 14

Dedud for judgments, , 64

13 Johntllose, f0r_a negro executed; no certificate.fi'om the

magistrates and freeholders, or proceedings of the trial—'

postponed. .’ _ , I

L4 ‘Jervis IL Stevens, coroner of Charleston district, holding

juries of inquest, &c. {$06 and 1807, 800 13

Deduct the charges for burials, as it is supposed \ 748

the city ofC/harleston ought to pay this charge, 51'50}

15 "~Noah Smith, constable Vlfilliarnsburgh distrifi, 2 ac

counts, __ 10_6 ,

Deduct guard, &C- not allowed in fee bill, also } 26

I postage, , 80' Q

16 Jacob Sommers, constable Collcton distri€t, summoning

juriesofinquest,coriveying prisoners to gaol, Sec. 25 4| "

’Dedu€t guard, &c. not allowed in fee bill, I 43

17 William S. Smith, clerk of court Charleston, fces_ f of

, 1fice,8tc. 1807, » _ 564' as

Deduct fines, 8cc. received. 395 dollars, 61 cents, , } L49

and 88’venircs _overcharged, ‘ 423 90

18 John Strohecker, blacksmith’s work done in the gaol of

Charleston, I 1 ~ 21 12 *9

l)edu€t over cast, 2

19 Robert P. VVithcrspoon, I. P. Williamsburgh district, I

ilsuing vvurrants, &c. l804_ to 1807, _ ‘ 21 53 g 20

Deducl examining witnesses, ' ' 64

t; 1,

6

‘.20 James VVilson,c0nstableCharleston dist. 2 accts. 49 64

Deduct pressing assistzmce, 3*. sundry overcharges, 3'3‘ .>

_ 21 Dennis 1\'I’He'nry, constable Colleton diswicl, serving war~ ,

rants, &c. 1803 to 1-sos, 12 as} ' 8

l)edu'6‘! ove-rchzxrge, and mileage not specified, 4 21 '

22 Samuel Bell, late gaoler of Beaul'n1‘t distriél, dieting pri

soners,‘ 31¢. 1804- and 5, ‘

23 Jacint Laval, slicriff oFCharles'torn distri6Tt,dieting' prison

- ersScsummoningjurorsfor 1806, 2367 98%,,-465 ,2 '

Add shortcast, ~ 57 4-4' ‘” “ ' “‘

Deduct overcharge, 33 19

102

on tax executions returned non est imzentus. '-It appears that

many oi~ the executions in this acct. are against persons

who are now solvent and liable to pay the same-rejected;

25 Charles Martin, bricklayer, for work done to thegaol in

' '(}h’arleston, 1807, ' ' ' ' -

}239T

'- 24 Jacint Laval, sheriff of Charleston distri€c, fees of otfice

s1

50

12

89

61

1!)

La

80
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53 John hleslioe, constable Hurry distriél, serving waryans,

' ~8:c. l806*,and 7, Y 21 21

34 Joslitxa Long, constable Hurry distriét, serving warrants, _' '
&o. 1804, 5 and 7, ' _ i - ,

S5 Ebenezer Rhame, constable I-Iorry distriét, serving war

’ I‘8.U'LS,,f>1'C..,l804- and 1805, . , 2

ReS0li'<.i_zZ, That this House do concur in the above report. Or

16 is

dc)-ecl, _That the report and resolution be sent to Senate for their con- _

currcnce. By order oft/ze House,

R! GANTT, :3. H. R.

 

_ .. _ /- ‘ 5 . \In the Senate, December l9, l807.'

HE. Committee on vacant ofiices report the following resolu

tion-: ResoZs1e'd'; That the following persons be appointed Justi-_'

Quorum, and also of the Peace,'~for the following distriéls,ces of the

and also Coroiiers for certain distriéTs:

justices of the quorum--John Mitchell, George Reid, for Cl18;I'l'€S—‘

ton di:_'stri€t.. ‘

GREENVILLE \.DI$‘I‘RIC7'.. Robert Anderson, Benjamin Arnold,

Pleasant Hudson, an_cl‘John Whitten, ofthe quorum. Justices of the

peace; Vi/illiani H. Cooke, Joseph M‘Afee, Samuel Townes, Thomas

Hamplcton, John Sparke, sen. Massa Arrasmith, George Russel and

\Villiam Armstrong. Archibald Lester, coroner for the said dis

u"i€t, vice John Moon, resigned. -

Pam-an-»W1LLuM’.s Panzsn. Wm. Smith, justice of the quorum.

‘S-1'. Lv1rr:‘s Pazusn. John Rose, Charles Atkins, and \Vm. Ir

vine, justices of the quorum. Thos. Webb, John Kicklighter, Da
niel Cole, justicesof theipeace. ~

Manpsoncucu. John Mindinal and Daniel M’Kay, justices of

the peace. "' - - ' I '
I

I

e

\

' r -1,5» I\

. / _ _
~

. _ - \

. .-‘ . l _ (—-89—)i 26 Joseph Alexander, For freighbdf six twelve-pounders; .~.,§I' 1"‘

with carriages, 310. to Beaufort, 1807, ~ ‘I80 100

t '_Declu"e1, ' -~ -' I . _ i 80 ‘ ‘ W

27 Vv'i1limn Iiitldlestzon, L P. .\'Villiamsburgh distriét, issu- ' I".

it tr ivarrants, holding inquests, 8:0. 1806 8: 7,‘ 17 24 ' 15 '20 '

Dedutl overi.:hai‘ge_, ‘étc. , V 2 4 ' '

_28_ Adolph lieckfrlann, glazier, for glaiing the'Windows of

» gaol in Charleston’, 1807, _ l 48

?9 John M'Calister, constable Charleston distriél, serving, », _»
-war1'ants,-suinmoning iréeholders, mileage, &c. ‘.5 43 i ‘ 90

Deduél overcharge, ' “ _' ' l 53 } ‘.

30'Robert Conway; l. P. Harry distriét, issuing Warrants,

subpoenas, &&e. 1807,‘ V. 23 78% 23 M

J Dedutfi trying prisoners, . . 64

31 John licattie, oonstalile Horry distriét, serving warrants,

&c- l8(;?.' f e , ‘ ' 33 2l
Deduéit overcharge, _ - 98 32 as .

32 Jaines Booth, l. P. Horry distriét, issuing warrants, Ste.
' 1.0111807, I ~ 5 12
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Cnzsfznnuo. Peter May, justice of the quorum. Vtlilliatri

Scago, Charles M’_Leod, and Hugh Blakeney, justices of the peace.’

DARLn'/crow.“ Joseph Swails, Edward Edwards and John Ker

bin, justices ofthe peace. Coroner; Joseph VVOod.

_ Uwov DISTRICT. VVilliam Johnson, justice of the quorum;

William B. Farr and Burrell Chick, justices of the peace.

BARNWELJ. Dzsmzer. James Clayton, Q, U, Hansford D.‘

Duncan, Orsamus Allen, \Villiam Stackhouse, James Thruston,

Reuben Boyd, justices of the peace. ,

For S9’. _7oHN's COLLETON. Jos. Rush, Q, U. , I

'.S-in .P4u1.'s PARISH. Thomas VVm. Price, justice of the quorum;

John Coburn, Thomas Gelzer and VVi1liam Miles, ‘justices of the

peace. _ , _

Pzwnusrox D1sr‘12im'.~ Henry Norton, \Villiam Brown, John

M’Millin and John Barton, justices of peace. __

For .4535 VILLE DIs~7'R1m'. Justices of the peace; Joseph Groves,

vice Samuel Porter, resigned; Alexander Hunter a'nd‘Abner Nash,

vacancies not filled up last session.

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above resolution: Orl, "

dered, That the same be sent to the House of Representatives.
I By order of Senate,

B. H. SAXON, ‘C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Décenibsr l9, l807. '

Resolved, That this House do concur with the Senate. Orr./areal," ,

That it be returned to Senate. By order of the Howise,

' R. GANTT, C. H. R,
 

g ‘In the Senate, Deceméer 1, 1807.

SOUTH-CAROLINA.‘ '

To the Honorable the President and ‘the other fllemhers of the Honora-'

hle the Senate of the State glforesaid.

HE Comptroller-general, to whom was referred by the Senate,‘

at their last session, the petition ot'Peter Oliver, administrator

of Thomas Short and Jacob Schen, respectfully .R.e]>0rt.r, That he

has fully investigated the same, and examined the portage bill book

of the late com r. Gillon, by which it appears that the said Thomas

Short and Jacob Schen were mariners on board the ship South-Ca-»

rolina, and are entitled to certain balances for pay and prize money,

the former to thirty-five pounds five shillings and five pence, the

, latter to forty-two pounds two shillings and six pence. On a former

occasion the legislature directed a feigned issue to be made up, so as

to give the parties an opportunity of proving their claims. As it is

not only necessary thatthe petitioner should prove that he is adminis

~ trator, but also the identity of the said men, it is recommended that

the said Peter Oliver be permitted to commence a suit against the

state, to be defended by the attorney-gencral,f0r the purpose /of prov

ing his claim. Respefilfully submitted by > .

THOMAS LEE, Comptroller-general-_

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report.

“A;
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Ordered, That the same be sent to the House of Representatives‘

for their concurrence. ‘ B_y order ofthe Senate,

B. H. SAXON, C. S."

‘ Intlie Ilouse qfRe[Jre.:e1ztntz'~ves, Qeceiizber l2, 1897-'. "

Resolwd, That this House do concur in the above report and re

solution. Orderzd, That the same be returned to the Senate.

~ By order of the House,

, R. GANTT. C. H. R.

 

In the Senate, Decemder 9, 1807.

p _ SOUTH-CAROLINA. - I

To the /zonoralzle Wm. Smith, Esq. Prfesident, ‘hull other life-inbers of the

/wnoradle the Senate qf the State ¢.§foresa1ld._ '

HE Comptroller-general, to whom has again been referred the pe
' 'tition of Mr. Gabriel Manigault, respectfully sulzniits, for the com- I

sideration of the hon. the senate the following: circumstances: That

Mr. Manigault, the -petitioner, appearsfrom evidence which has bt't:Ii

exhibited, to be the rightful owner of a trafit of land, a considerable

part of which was included within the bounds of Columbia: That

col. Hampton -claimed this land, and received from the commissi

oners in a settlement with them, a credit for the value thereof: That

_ Mr. Manigaiilt commenced an aéiion against col. Hampton to try

‘his title to the said land, and obtained a verdict: That in this verdict

there was some informality, the lines of the said tract not having

been fixed: That the commissioners of the town of Columbia, ap

pointed by his excellency the governor, in pursuance of the a_€t of

the last session, have refused to qualify, as appears from a letter of

Mr. Haile, one of the gentlemen appointednvhereby Mr. Nlanigault

is prevented from bringing» a suit against them : That it appears rea

sonable and just to per it Mr. Manigault to commence an action‘

against the state, to try his title to -the said land thus vvitlriii the‘ li

mits of Columbia; in which suit col. Hampton should be vouched.

That in the case of capt. James Taylor, lately‘ deceased, (which it '

is believed was a similar one,) the legislature, by their act of I804,

made a provision for the land taken from him, as ._will appear by the

appropriation act of that year. Respectfully submitted, by
i ‘ THOMAS LEE, Comptroller-general.

. Resolved, That this House do ‘agree tothe report. Ordered, That

the same be sent to‘ the House of Representatives for their concur

]-gncc. ' B] 0rcl'¢'r <y"zheSe1|gre, ‘

* B. H. SAXON, C. S.

' In the Senate, Deccml>er'9, l8OT. 3

ESOLVED, That in case Mr. Manigault shall obtain avercliét

, against the state in the suit recommended by ‘the Comptroller,

‘that he shall be paid for his land, according to the valuation estab

lished by the act for locating the district of Columbia, with interest

.from the time when the state took possession of theland; and that

M

\
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_ provision be made for the same out of any'un-appropriated»money in

the treasury. I

Ordered, That the same be sent to the House of Representatives

fox their concurrence. By order of:/zeSrm1lv.

B. H. SAXON,’ C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Decemoer l4, 1807.

Resolved, That this House do concur in the within resolution.

Ordered, That the same be returned to Senate. , i '

~ .5) order ofthe House,

R. GANTT, C. H. R.
 

In the H2158 of Rej1rescntati'ues, Decurnlicr l2, 1807.

HE Committee on accounts, to whom were referred sundry ac

counts against the upper division of the treasury, Report, That

they have examined the same, and recommend that they be paid,

rejetited or postponed, agreeably to the following schedule:

N0. Dolls. cts.

'1 Jeremiah Able, constable Lexington, serving \Vll‘l‘3,nts_,

$56. 1807, . \ 19 2} H 48
Deduét mileage not specified, 54

2 Reuben Arthur, sherilf of Kershaw distrifit, summoning

jurors, serving writs, 8:0. l807, 128. 74 } I20 74

Deduét guards, &c. not vouched, 8

3_ James Atkinson, constable Chester district, serving war- _

rants, &c. 1205. ' ~ 8 52

4 Timothy Barton, sheriff‘ Orangehurgh distriél, dieting

prisoners, summoning juries, Etc. i807, ISI 28} ls‘ 65

Add short, 37

5 Christopher Barrillon, constable Kershaw district, serving

Warrants, 8:c. 1805, 6 and 7, l2 24 H 60

Deduét conveying negro to gaol, and overcharge, 6-1

6 VVilson Barronton, conveying prisoners from Edgeiield

to Barnwelldistriél, 1805, 12 4-2

7 Nathan Barr, coroner Lancaster distrift, holding jury of

inquest, 1806, 17 I4.
8 Thomas D. Barr, constable Lancaster distriél, summon-J

ing jury of inquest, 1806, 2 14

9 John Barr, c0nstable_Salem, serving warrants, subpoenas,

&c. 1806, l6 44% H 9

Deduél subpoenas and mileage, not understood, 5 35 t

10 Gabriel Benson, sheriff Spartanburgh distri€t, summon

ing jurors, 8<c. l807, 79 38 64 “S

Deduét fines received, - l5 “’

ll Abner Benson, clerk court Spartanburgh, fees of oFficc, _,

l806and 1807, <— 80 12 44 92

Deduélfines rec'd, and l0venire_s overcharged, 35 20

12 John Blocker, coroner Edgefield district, holding jury of

inquest, &'c. 1806 and 1807, ‘

l3 Josiali Box, constable Iiaurens district, serving warrants.

. ve

2l 85’
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81c. L806 ; overohnrgcel and not ce:~tified=~p'os_lpon'e'd.

I4 W'illizim‘ B1-atton, former sherifi"of Pinckney distrifil, Iel>v

ing writs on t'<:x-colleélors, 179$. 'l_‘he panics Wereliéble

‘for the same,‘ and the service was perlorméd in 't-lm. year

_ 1796—1~ejefle(l. ' ‘

~15 Erlgene Brenan, <;onve)'.ing prisoners fronr‘Edge,fi'e1d to

Ba‘rm\'cli, 1805, _ ._

16 'l‘homa.s -Broadwsy, constable Sumter distrlfi, guarding

prisoners, 1804; not ee1[tifiecl‘liy the sherifi‘--postponed, ,

17 Richard Brown, Q. U. and coroner Richland distri6’c,'hold

ing jury of inquosm, 1805 and 1806, ‘ - 17 14

Af-fiduviyt inforumil--postponed. V

18 George Bi‘-‘uc_e, providing a house for holding court, Dar-r

lington district, (lfiobcr term, 1806,

19 Richard L, Champion, clerk court Kershafw distri6l,,fees

ofofiice, 1806 and I807, . 1-18 29

Deduiil 0\’e\'Ci1tll‘g6S,YiZ¢ recognizances continu

_ ed, the same not allovvcclin fee bill, 37 50

56 John Chassereau, I. P. Bawnwell districl, issuing war

ramts,_&c. 1805 and 1806, 19 50

DednL'~‘t overcharge, < 3 2 I }

21 James Cooper, gnoler Pcmlleton, dieting prisoners, 89¢.

>1s07, 67 50

-. Add ‘short, 93% 68 ‘*3 '=‘

Dcclucl for blankets not vouched; do. overcharge

and overcast, ' - ' 12 2

22 John Cook, constable Spartanburgh/, serving warrants, 8:c.

1807, I - 9 5

Deduéi; mileage not specified _ 4 23,

23 Alexander Craig, clerk COUl‘t'Q»l)€:Sl€I‘i‘l€l(l distriél, fees of

ofiice, I805, 6 and 1807, _ , lO5 2!

Dedufftfor 3 session sermons not vouched, ‘,§§38~

57; do. balance due the state in 1805, $4 3,

24- Richarel Creech, coroner Barnwell d-isuriél, /holding jury"
of inquest, 1807, ‘ , Ii» I

25 John (Jrcech constable F£\-irfield distrifi, serving‘ w"'ar

rants, 85¢. isos, ‘ ‘ " 13 as

Dedi1€t mileage not specified, ' . i 3 85 g

26 V\7illiam David, constable i9rlarlb0rougI\..(li-striéi, serving

warrants, &c. 2 accounts, 1805, , \ H 57 _

Dedufil. ov__erc11a,rge on summoning freelaolders,- 1 93 }

27 John Douglass, I. P. Salem district, holding jnry of in

~ quest, issuing warrants, 81¢.’ I806. A-ffidavis ini'orn1al, and

_ charges not sp<_:cified—posLponed.

28 Josiah Dnbose, providing a house to

lington d‘isLri6l:,\l\/larch term, X807, _ V

29 Thoma:_s Dyer‘, gaoler Darlington distriéi, dieting prison‘

ers. '_1-‘his jaccount 0verchm'ge<i, and-not date(l—-postponed.

hold tlie-court in Dan

30 G'eorge.W'. Earle, cle_rl~:_ecurt' Greemjille disu-ic'~l-_, fees of,

ofiiee, l806'an'1.l 1807,

r

42‘ so}

\

12

25

80

I6

56

62

8

38

42

79

25')"

41'

82

61

57.

83

as

s4,_
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31. John B. Earle, clerk court Pendleton distriéi, fees of

office‘, 1806 and 1207, 115 27} 25 67

.Dedu€t fines, Ste. received, '_ \ ~ 89 60

82 Thomas Evans, she|'ifi”'Marlborough district, summoning

jurors, I807, \ , 64 28

33 John Feernster, I. P, York distriét, issuing warrants, Ste.

l805, 6 and 7, 38 37 36 87

Ueduet determining causes, 1 50

34 Benjamin Gallman, conveying prisonezs from Edgefield

to Barnwell in -1805, . , ' l2 42

_35 Joseph Gantli, conveying prisoners ‘from Eclgefield to

Barnwell in 1805, X2 42

36 John Garlington, clerk court Laurens district, fees of .

bfiice, 1806 and 1807, 22 $2

37 Abraham Geiger, clerk courtLexi.ngton dist. fees oiofiice, '

1807. Thechargesheingfor causesn0tyettried—postponed.

3'8 John Gosset, constable Spartanburg, summoning witness~

es, &c. l805t0 l8Q7, 18 69 18 48

IJeduc?c overcast, ‘ _ V 21 } - ,,_ ‘

39 Stewart Grafton, I. P; Fairfield district, issuing warrants, ‘

, &_c. 1806 and 1807, 13 so

40 Daniel Grafton, constable Fairfield district, summoning

jury of inquest in 1806, . 2 14'

41 Obadiah Gulledge, guarding prisoners in Chesterfield

gaol, 1807. This account not being certified either'by ,

sheriff_0r gaolerg-postponecl. V

42 James S. Guignard, clerk court Richland districi, fees of

office, 1806 and 1807, ' 94' 7

Deduct fines and forfeitures, $560 18; d0.over- 9 45

charge, E‘, I _94 ; do. suits discontinued, 84 62

4-3 John Hart, Q. U. Lexington distrT€t, issuing warrants,

. holding inquest, $(C- 1806 and 7, . S$ 14

Deduct ll subpoena tickets forjury ofinquest, and L 13 ‘

i all the charges for money advanced, 68 14)

4,4 John Hatch, physician Edgefield dist. attending prisoners.

45 John Havis, gaoler Kershaw district, dieting prisoners,
&c. 1806 and 7, ' i 109 5

Deduct overcliarge, , J 37 } 108 68

45 Jesse Havis, coroner Fairfield distrié}, holding juries‘ of

inqllest, 1806, V ‘ 25 71

_47 Henry Hook, constable Lexington district, serving war

rants, Brc. I807, 14, 42

Dc-clucflt mileage not specified, and Burial ofnegro, 5 72 } 8 79

'43 Joseph 1lughes,sherifi' Union district,suminoningjurors

for 1306',» ' , . ‘ 64 28

,49 Joseph Hughes, s_herifi' Union distri€t summoningjurors

for 1807, ' ' 54 23

50 John Huey, const. summoningjuries ofinquest, 1803 & 4, 4 28
51 James Kearney, conveying prisoners from Edgefield to i

" Jjarnvrell, 1805, V ' ' f'~ 12 43
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52 Thomas Kceve,- conveying prisoners from Edgefield to

Barnwell, 1805,

53 VYilliam Kennedy. coroner Union district, holding juries

ofinquest, 1806 and 7, 24 75} 25 71

Add short. 96

54 Stephen Kennedy‘, conveying prisoners from Edgefield

to Ba:-nwell, 1805,

55 Hugh Knox, I. P. and coroner Chester distrifft, holding

juries of inquest,'&c. 1.806 8: 7, 48 S1

Dedu€t examining witnesses, passing sentence

. and ad ministering oath, holding inquest on Deli~

la Rogers, &c, _ 10 16

56 Samuel Lancaster, 1. P. Spyartanburg district, issuing

warrants, Ste. 1805, '

§7 James H. Lowry, gaoler Laurens district, dieting prison

’ ers, 8pc. l806 and 7, ' 252 so ,

Add short, I 64- 2"4"44

.53 Charles Lisenbe, guarding Chesterfield gaol, 1806 8: 7.

For the same reasons Gulledge’s account-postponed. »

559 Robert Malone, constable Edgefield district, serving war

‘ rants, &c. 1806 and 7,

60 Robert Millican, constable Spartanburg district, serving

warrants, &c. l805, 6 and 7, 23 89 24 7

Add short, ' '18 22 4

Deduét overcharge; do. summoning jurors, not

specified, \ ' _ ' 2 S)

51 Henry M. Moore, sheriff Fairfield'dis_t1‘i&, summoning

jurors, 1805. This account not attested—postponecl.

(S2 Ephraim Merit, constable Richland distrifl, attending

court, serving warrants, Ste. -1807, 18 85 E 2 57

Deduét attending court and summoning a jury, l6 28

63 John Mitchel,[constable Chester district, summoning jury

12 42

12 42

38 15'

79:;

J8 38

of inquest, 1801,

64 James M’G-owen, sheriff Lexington district, summoning

' jurors, dieting prisoners, &c. 1807; 2'86 8

Deduét on dieting a negro, cash expended and 240 96

blankets not vouched,~,&c. g 45 152 '

65 William M’Graw, constable Fairfield distrifi, serving
_ warrants, Sac. 1805, 3 i } 2 4

Deduél: overcharge, 96

66 Charles M’La_ne, guarding Chcsterfield gaol, 1806 and 7.

For same reason as Gulle(lge’s account-—postp0ned.

214

-B

' 67 John M'Neil, gaoler (Jhesterfield district, dieting prison

ers and guards,-‘1806 and 7, 273 13

Dedu€t overcharge dieting prisoners, 53 (lols. al- 159

so dieting prisoners charge(l by sheriff, 61 12, 114 19.

68, John M’Neil, blacksmitli, for repairs done to Chesterfield

gaol, _ I806,

_69, Freqeriek Naiice, h_ol¢li_ng jury of inquest, 1806,

15 58

3 57

1
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70 Frederick Nance, clerk of court Newberry district, fees of

omce,1so6 andlsor, , ‘51 MI} 48 no

Dcduét nine venires, , 2 90 "

7l’Julius Nichols, 2 accounts; guarding prisoners, 1805 - 7

and I806, ' -, »s0 38% 29 88

Deduét dieting guards,-‘&c. 50 50 ‘

72 John -Owen, constable, serving warrants, &c. This a(:- '
{J count not dated, distriét not mentioned where the duties

were performed--postponed.

73 John Owen, constable Fairfield district, serving war

rants, &c. I806, 5 67

Dedufit overcharge, 3 75;

74 James Purvis, guarding prisoners Chesterfield district, ,

I807, for thesume reasons as GulIedge’s acct.-postponed.

75 John Pitts, constable Sumter district, expenses ofguard,

&c. conveying pt'is0ncrS to Kershaw, 1805. This account

‘not certified by the sheri_fl‘, and some charges not allowed

in fee bill--postponed. _ . -

76 Wiley Pitman, summoning 'juryofinquest, 1800, ' 2 I4,

77 George Plcxico, 1'. P. York district, holding inquests, Ste.

1806, , 10 as

Deduét examining witnesses, 21 }

78 Joseph Powell, constable Chesterfield district, guarding

prisoners, I806. For the same reason as Gul,I_edge'$ ac

, count-postponed. ‘Q .

79 Joseph Powell, serving warrants, &c. I806, 7 I8

80 John Price, constable Lexington. This account not spe

cific nor certiiied--postponed. '

81 Joseph Rawls, constable Richland, I801. This account

not certified--postponed.

Extract from the report of the committee ofSenate, and

which was concurred in by the house of representatives.

83 John Rosborough, clerk of Chester, forfces of oiiice for

1805, 6 and 7; balance reported,’ 56 64]

=' Deducl the ch-.n-gcs for 1805, which it is supposed

192

10 47

must have been included in his account for that

year, which account passed, 4 92

V 84 John Rosborouglfs account as gaoler and clerk of Ches.

ter; his account as gaoler, for dieting prisoners in 1806,

recommended who passed for 70 98

His account as clerk, being for I803, 4, 5; '6and 1807, and

it appearing that his account for I805, had been passed,

it is reasonableto suppose every thing due him must have

been _-included to that time; your committee therefore

recommend that it be reje€ted- '

85 Jacob R. Rowe, deputy sherilt' Orangeburg distri€t, con

veying p.risoners from Orangebnrg to Barnwell, I806, 8 T8

86 Henry Sandel, constable Orangeburg district, serving

warrants, SIC. I803 and 6 ;_ not sworn to-—p0st‘poned'.

87' Samuel Savage, sherifi' Abbevillc, summoning jurors, di

5179
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’ c-ting prisoners, Bro. 1805 and 6, ‘ 164 lglu 1

Deduct fines received, 40

88 Samuel Savage, sheriff Abbeville districi, summoning ju

rors, dieting prisoners, &c. 1306,‘ 489 _55

Deduct sundry overcharges, mileage not speci- ' 4-63 66

. _ fied, 310; " »_ 25 so

89 Andrew. Smith», sherifl‘ Chesterfield distri€t, ‘dieting pri

sewer-siste. 1807, 133 81

' Deduct overcharge; do. provisions for guardnot‘ 123 22 ‘
vouched, ‘ J ‘ 15 59

90 James Wardlaw, clerk court Abbeville districl, fees of 5

_ 0 cc, 1806 and 7, ~ _ 69 75Dfgduct fines received, * 1 7’: 21 § 48 75

91 Obadiah VVatson, gaoler Spartanburgh district,‘ dieting‘ ‘ 5

prisoners, 82¢. 1806 and 7; dieting not specified, and some

charges not‘ vouched-postponed.

92 Barth. Whittihgton, constable Chester district, serving

  

warrants, Bee. 3 accounts, 1804 and 5, 14' 74% 1 14 98 '
Add short, . i 24 . 12 S8

Deduct overcharges, - 2 60}
93 Daniel Wdhite, I. P. Spartanhur district, issuing war

, rants, 81¢. 1806 and 7, ' 6

94 U. .15. \»\Zil1iamson, I. P. Richland district, " holding jury, '

of inquest, serving warrants, &c.\ ’ 19 4 26‘ W1 .

Add short, _ - ' 1 15 > ‘l5 l6

Deduct warrants, trying prisoners, 8: overcliarges, *5 {ii

95 Charles _\\/illiamson, sherifi‘ Richland district, sumn1on- H

ing jurors AP¥'il and» November terms, 1807, Ste‘. 67 78 1'64 60

Deduct repairs to gaolnot vouched,do- overcharge. 8 18

96 William~Wilson, conveying prisoners‘ from Eclgefield to

Barnwell, 1805, ~~ 12 42

97 Ely"Williams, constable Richland district, serving war-.
rants, 8pc; not attested-_-postponed. ' i‘ -

98 Jeremiah \;Vil1_iams, I. P."Lexingto'n district, issuing war

rants, &c_. 1806 and 7,‘ ~ ' J ' ' ' 4 93

._ 99 'Joseph‘Woods, sheriff Darlington distri€t, summoning

jurors, &c.'1805,.6 and 7, . 234 90' W2 8,

Deduct repairs to court-house, Bcc. not vouched, 42 3 g ‘

100 Joseph Tiller, gaoler Richland -‘district, ‘dieting prison

ers, 8:6. 1806and7," - , ‘ 97 35

Deduct overcharge on dieting, Ste. 1 13 71 }

101 Samuel Dunlap, gaoler Lancaster ‘district, dieting pri

soners, &c..1802,_ 3 and /4 Not being certified by the

sherifi'—-rejef:1ed.- '

.102 Wizitt Tarrant, constable Greenville district, serving‘

warrants, &e. 1804 and 5, 39 76

Deducl summoning guard and overcharges. 19 83

103 Hezekiah Dpnald, I. P. Chester clistrict, holding a jury

of inquest, Ste. 1803 and 5, ,- .
4

104 David Jackson, constable Greenville district, serving

19 93

I

14 14

\

as at
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warrants, S-re. 1805_and 6. This account is included in

account No. 108-rejected. .

105 Shadrack Tramill, constable Greenville district, serving

warrants, &c, 1804-, A

106 Elijah Nunn, I. P. Chester district, issuing warrants,

summoning jury of inquest, 1803, 4- and 5,

107 Robert VVard, sheriff Laurens district, summoning ju

rors for 1807, 5112- j

108 David Jackson, constable Greenville districl, summon

ing jury of inquest, serving warrants, fire. 1804, 5, 6 & 7,

109 John Barrett, constable Greenville district, serving war

rants, 824:. new, 1' 57

, Deduct mileage not specified, , _ 11

110 Reuben Barrett, '1. P, Greenville district, issuing war

rants, holding juries of inquest, 1807, 91 90

Add short, - 37

1 11 John Bowen, and 5 men, guarding Abbeville gaol- This

account not dated, and names of men omitted-rejecled.

112 David Caldwell, constable Abbeville district, serving

' warrants, 15:0. 1806 and T, 18 82

Deduct overcharges, , j , . V 8 85

113 Alexander M‘Co,y and Robert ‘W. Russell, guarding

Abbeville gaol, 1802, _ . _

1 14 James Pringlc, constable ,Abbeville district, serving war

rants, &c. This account not dated, mileage not specifi

ed, and charges e:;cessive,—postj:oi1¢;cL_

1 15 Alexr, Stewart, cpnstable Abbeville district, serving war

rants, Ste. 1804, . 5 1

Add short, ‘, } 13 92 ,

Deduct expense of guard, and overcharge, 1 68)

116 James Morss, constable Laurens distrié‘:, serving war

rants, 8r.c- 17' 4

Deduft guarding prioners, _ j . 11. 36%

117 John Moon, coroner Greenville district, holding juries

Ofinrjiiest, 1806 and 7., _

118 U1)‘-Sis Rogers, sheriff Sumter district, summoning ju

rors, guard expenses, 8:0. 1806, _ 84

Deduét overcha,-gas, and expenses of guard, 11 520 }

119 Jeremiah Williams, 1'. P. Lexington district, issuing

warrants, &¢. 1307, ' '

1S 11

75'

warrants, Ste. 1807, , 30 87Deducl overcharge on mileagfiv ' 3 2!

121 Vlfilliam Hamilton 8: John Adams, guarding a prisoner

from Pendleton to gaol in Union districl, ‘

122 H. T. ‘Walker, sheriFl' Greenville district, summoning

jurors, &c, ‘l 807, 91 '70

Deducl n\'e1‘Cl'1aY‘g8, 7

123 _Wm; Edrnonson, I. P. issuing warrants, &c. 1801, 2,

3, 4-, 5, 6 and 7, ~ ~ -~

_.,___r*

1o 35

_i2 22

as as

12 67

46

27

ll 44

I2 24.

Uh.

6.8.

17 1J4

‘ 120 Jeremiah Able, ¢onstable Lexington district, serving -_

as

18

91

n
015

----A-I-l_.
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124_.Tosep'h W-hitners, for surveying the courthouse lot in

Pendleton district, attending court, 8:6.

125 Charles Waters, constable Pendleton district, 1805,

serving-warrants, &'¢.‘> ' \ ~ *' '

126 John T. Tobler, I. P. l'l0lCll1"ig'a'j\1l‘y of inquest, I807,

not attested-postponed. " l

,l27 Asa Hix,‘constable Edgel"ield‘di'stri€t, serving warrants,

attending trial andlguarding prisoner, 1807, l7 l4

Deduét attending trial, payment of guard and

cutting off ncgro's head, ' Y ‘ I2

128 Reuben Ma.st_en, constable Greenvilleclistriét, serving

iilarrants, Sic. 1807, _ . , \

I129 John Smith, constable _Marlborough dist; summoning

witnesses, mileage, &attendance at court,,lI8O7, 4 4-6

Deduét mileage not specified; do. attendance at ’

court, ,- _v 3 6Q

lS0 Daniel Edge, constable Horry district, serving 'war

rants, &c. 1807, .lSl Thomas Aldridge, constable Darlington district.

_ ~ account not certified, services not performed—postponed

132 Th'om'as Aldridge, constable Darlington distriét, serve

ing warrants, hiring guard and summoning constables.

This account not certified—-rejected; '

133 William Hendrix, I.‘ P, Lexington district, issuingwar

rants, holding an inquest, &c. 1806 and 7, 5‘

K54 Simon Samford,_c0nstable Lexington district, serving-'

warrants, &c.' I807, . 1'2 6 ‘

Deduél mileage not specified, _ >5 76 }

I '35 YVillian1 Simpson, I. Pk issuing warrant, 8&c. 1805, 6 5: 7,

I36 \'Villiarn Robertson, 1,‘ P. Edgefield district, holding a

jury ofinquest, l803, -' l v '

137 W'illia‘m‘ Clark, cohstablc, serving warrants, summoning

witnesses, $tc.‘ H306 and 7, _ , 10 52 '

I Deduél overcharge on summoning witnesses, 1 50}

l¢38 Gcrshon Benboxv, constable Sumter district, serving

warrants, &c. 1807.’ This acct. not certilied—reje6ted.‘

l5’) Sarah Powell, adm_rx*. of estate ofCha. Powell, late gaoler

Marion districl,dieting prisoners, I806, 70 84- }7"l 64

Add Short,‘ I 28 ~

Deduél overcharge, 4 50"

This -»

25 64

5115

10

96

61 12

‘-140 Pf-gsley Swilliyan, constable Edgcfield dist'l'i€t, issuing

'20"

17 7'4

' ‘ warrants, &c.' ‘-804 and 5 ; two accounts, , ' 31 97}

, Deduét overch'a'rge on summoning jutnrs, and

V guard, 81¢.‘ " ‘ ' ' 1135

l4iI'William 1-Iarniltoh, gable!‘ Pendleton district, dieting ‘
i ‘ prisoners, &c, 1806 and 7, ' I ‘ ' - 77 92

_Dedn€t overcharge, ‘. ' . _ “ 13

H2 Samuel Taylor, sheriff Georgetown dlstr'i€l§ summon

‘ N u t

L > I . _L___4"___ _>_ _ ___
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ing jurors, &c. !807, ' 86 Y _ .

Deduét session sermon and locks for court-house, 67 20

~not vouched, 18 87 -~

143 Daniel Brooks, gaoler Newberry district, dieting pri- _

soners, ficc. 1806, 1 l9_ 21 ml 8

Add short, - ‘ 87 117 6"

Deduct overcharge on dieting prison- "

ers, committing and releasing, 3 45

Resolved, That this House do concur in the above report. Or

dered, That the report and resolution be sent to Senate for their con

currence. By order of the House,

R. GANTT, C. H. R.
\ 

In the House of Representatives, December 9, l807.

HE Committee to whom was referred the petition of the ho

norable Elihu Hall Bay, Report, That they have considered the

same, and are of opinion that the objects therein set forth would be

very beneficial to the state at large, in as much as the want ofcorretit

decisions of our courts, must lead to that uncertainty and fluctuation

in the law, which is the greatest evil in the administration of justice;

they therefore recommend that the sum of twelve hundred dollars

be appropriated as a compensation to Mr. Bay for the trouble and

expense attending the publication of his reports. They recommend

moreover, that only such causes as have been decided in the consti

tutional court at Charleston or Columbia, and such as shall have

been submitted to the inspection of the judges before whom the dc‘

cision has taken place, and as shall be declared by those judges, or

a majority of them, to be corre€tly stated, shall be included in the

said publication.

Resolved, That this House do concur in the within report. Order

ed, That the report and resolution be sent to Senate for their con
currence. By order of the House, i *

R. GANTT, C- H. R. e

In the Senate, December II, 1807.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of represen

tatives. Ordered, That the same ‘be returned to the House of Repre

sentatives. By order ofthe Senate,

B. H. SAXON, C. S.
 

In the House of'Representatii1es, December l8, l807.

HEREAS, Benj. VVaring, former treasurer of the upper divi

. sion of this state, hath applied to, the legislature, praying that

the matters in controvercy between him and the state,_should be sub

mitted to the arbitration and investigation of three proper persons;

therefore, Resolved, That Simeon Theus, Thomas Jones and Felix

Warley, esquires, or a majority of them, .be, and they are hereby

_ appointed commissioners to investigate and examine the books, ac~

counts and transactions of the said Benjamin \Varing, with power

to examine the said Benjamin “faring on oath, on any points which

\
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they may deem material to a thorough investigation of the subject,

and to send for such papers and records as may be material to the

said investigation. 4 _ .

Resolved. further, That the said Benjamin ‘Waring shall‘, on or

-before the first Monday in April next, enter into bond with such

security as shall be approved of by the Comptroller-general, in the

penal sum of twelve thousand dollars, conditioned to abide by and

perform the award which the said commissioners shall make in the

premises, which shall be final and conclusive between the state and

the said Benjamin \Varing.

Resolved further, That in case the said B. VVaring shall neglect

or refuse to comply with the requisitions ofthe foregoing resolutions,

that then,\and in such case, the Comptroller-gen. shall proceed to

file the bill in equity recommended by the committee of ways and

means. l '

Ordered, That the resolutions be sent to Senate for their concur

rence. t By order qf-the House, v

. ’ R. GANTT, C. H. R.

\3 In the Senate, December l9, 1807,

Resolied, That this House do concur with the House of Represen

tatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of Re

presentatives. By order of the Senate,

' B. H. SAXON, C: S.
 

In the 'H0us: of Represerztatioes, December 1-5, ‘ 1807.

_ HE Committee on elaims,'to whom was referred the petition

of James Robison, praying compensation for guarding the

gaol of Chester, in November, 1801, have had the same under con

sideration, and being satisfied of the truth of the allegations coli

tained in said petition, recommend that the sum of eight dollars be .

allowed the petitioner, for his services and expenses as guard afore

said, from the 13th to the 20th Nov. 1801. '

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report. _Ordered,

That the same be sent to Senate for their concurrence.

' By order of the House, _

R.» GANTT, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December l6, l807'.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre.

sentatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the Ho-ese-of

Representatives. By order of Senate,

13. H. SAXON, c.

In t/1eiH0‘u-teqf Represcntatioes, .D:’c6mb61_‘ 16,1807. ‘

HE Committee to‘ whom were referred the accounts of - Dr

James Moultrie, Report, 'That upon examination of the same,

they find he has uniformly charged separate visits to every indivi

dual in the gaol, which, in their opinion, is unjust; they however,

think him entitled to compensation for the additional trouble of pre

Bcribing for more than one patient, and have, in such cases, allowrdr

\
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in- two visits, which they deelnsufiicient, where good charges (such '

as ‘are admitted) are ma_de for the medicine furnishedtto all.They further Report, That there are other charges of an _exorbi;

rant nature, which they have found necessary to reduce", and in con- '

sequence of the number ofalterations thus made, it has become e_x;'

pedient to make out new accounts, which they beg leave to submit

to the house for their consideration. ' ' p . _ ‘ _

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report. 0r_¢i¢'r._¢:d,'

That the report be sent to the Senate for their concurrence.

By order 0}‘ the House,

R.‘ GAN'l"1‘,‘ C.=H. R.

In the Senate, December l9, l 807.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre

seniatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of

‘Represe-.ntatives. By order ofSe1mte, ‘ "

' B. H. SAXON, C.

 

In the House Q/' Representatives,\.Déccn2ber l2, 1807. _

N HE Committee on grievances, to 'whom was referred the peti

tion of sundry inhabitants of the di_st;?_i€_t of Barnvvell, Report,

That in their opinion the sale of the land referred‘ to in the said.

petition, ought to be suspended, and recomniend to the legislature

to that efl‘e€t, that they instruct the Comptroller-general to that ef

fect; and as the interest of a number of the citizens ofthis state are

under similar circumstances, the committee recommend to the le

gislature, toiresolve that the/secretary be ‘directed to report all the

lands that are detained in the_oFlice for the bounty fee, in order to

enable the legislature to adopt some general measure with respect
to the same. ' ' ‘_ V ' i

' Resolved, That this House do concur in the above report. Order

ed, That the same be sent to Senate for their concurrence.
' i ' i i ' By order of the H0u.re, _

_ , , ' ' R. GANTT, C. H.In the Senate, December 15, 1807.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre-I

jsentatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the. House of

By order qf the Senate,

B. H. SAXON, C. S.
I 

In the HpuggQf'Reprerentatz'v6s, Decémtier 18, lB07_.

_ HE Committee to whom was referred his excellency the go- -

vernor’s message No. 5, Report, That from the perilous situ

ation ofthe country, occasioned by the attack on the Chesapeiikfia

his excelleucy the governor has found it llecessary, not only to ex

pend the whole contingent fund, but also live thousand dollars of the

unexpended balance of the approplifllxiflll for the purchase of brass

field ordnance, in Various necessary measures of defence; and that

the expenditures so stated by his excellcncy to have been incurred,

exceed the fund enumerated, by one thousand five hundred and ‘so;

venty-eight dollars, ' Although thisexpenditure was not c_orreét_l,y

ii? _
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legal, yft your committee are of opinion that the exigency of the

case. wi 1 justify the measure; they therefore recommend the ap

propriation of one thousand five hundred and seventy-eight dollars,

to discharge the said balance of expenditures ; and that his excellen

cy-tthe governor do produce, at the next session of the legislature,

vouchers for said expenditures, so that the same may be finally clos

ed,‘ Your cotnmittee, upon enquiry, are of opinion that the military

storesnow belonging to the state, are not sufficient for its protecti

pt; in case of attack, and recommend the appropriation of ten

thousaiiddollars for purchasing the same. Your committee are fur

ther of opinion, that the public security requires, that all the heavy

' artillery, as well as the field pieces and howitzers, belonging to the

state, should be mounted, and the carriages that are decayed should

be repaired, and recommend an appropriation of a sum not exceed

ingfive thousand dollars for that purpose. Your committee cannot

but lament the necessity which compels them to bring into the view

ofthe legislature, the unarmed condition of our militia. From the'

returns actually made to the adjutant-general the last fall, it appears ‘

that to arm a militia of upwards of thirty-four thousand men, there

is in their hands only 1312' muskets, 3838 rifies, 4389 fusces, and

these ofcalibers so various as will render them almost useless when

necessary to be used; your committee therefore recommend the

ttpp1'o_priatiun of sixty-five thousand dollars for the purchase ofarms _

of an unilbrm caliber. _

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above. report. Ordered,

That the same be sent to the Senate for their concurrence.
' ' ' I By order of the House,

R. _GAN'l'T, C. H. R.

_ _ In the Senate, Deceméer 19, 1807.

Resolved, That this Housedo concur with the House of Represen

t-atives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of Repre

sentatives. By order 0]‘ Senate, ’

- ' B. H. SAXON, C. S.

.‘|

 

_ _ In the -House of Repres'entatiozs, Decemlzer 9, 1807.

, HE Committee to whom was referred the presentments from

the grand jury ‘of Colleton district, respeéting _the decayed '

situation of the gaol, 'Re,0or'!,’ That they havecorrsidered the same,

and recommend that the sum ofone thousand dollars, in addition to

the sum already allowed, be appropriated for the repairs of said gaol.

Resaleed, That this House do concur in the above report. Order

ed, That the report and resolution be sent to Senate for their con
currence. ‘ ' l B) orderqf the House,

' ' " R. GAl\"l‘T, C. H. R.

‘ - In the Senate, December 12, I807.

Resolved, That thisllouse do concur with the House of Repre
sentatives. Ordered, That the samelbe returned to that House.

‘ 3 ' , . Br order qf Svnaze,

B. H, $AXON, C. S.
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In the House of Representatives, December 14, '1 807.

HE Committee on claims, to whom ivas referred the petition of
I William Henry Pledger, praying compensation for 'a slave

named Jack, condemned and executed for the crime of burglary,

have had the same under consideration, and being satisfied with the

justice of the claim, recommend that the prayer of the said petition

be granted, and one himdrcd and twenty-two dollars, forty-four cents,

‘appropriated to pay the said Henry. ,

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report. Ordered,

That the report and resolhtion be sent to Senate for their concur

rence. B_y order of the House,

R. GANTT, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 16, 1807.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre

sentatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order of the Senate,

B. H. SAXON, C. S.

 

In the House of Representatives, December I2, 1807.

.‘ ESOLVED, That the Fee bill, as at present by law established,

\ be printed and bound with the aéts of the present session of the

legislature. ‘

Ordered, That the resolution be sent to Senate for their con- ,

currence. ' By order of the House,

_ R. GANTT, C. H. R.

P In the Senate, December 13, I807.‘ '\

‘Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre

sentatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of

Representatives. , By order of Senate,

B. H. SAXON, C. S. ,

 

In the House of Rej2rescntazioes,' December 5, 1807. I

ESOLVED, That VVilliam Strother, John \Voodward, junior,

\Villiam Kincaid and John Buchanan, be, and they are hereby

appointed commissioners I0 approve of the securities hereafter to

be given by the sheriffs of Fairfield district, in the place of John

Turner, deceased, Richard Winn and Minor \‘Vinn, absent from

the state, and,David R. Evans, declined aéling. '

Ordered, That the resolution be sent to Senate for their concur

rence. ’ By order of the Hoilse, _
I R. GANTT, C. II. R.

In the Senate, December 7, 1,807.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre

sentatives in the foregoing resolution. Ordered, That the same be

returned to the House of Representatives.

.5’) order o/‘Senate, 3

B. H. SAXON, C. S.

I I

a
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‘ In the House Q/' Representatives, December 10-, 1807"-.
HE Committee of YVays and Means, to whom the Comptroii-i

,. ‘ ler-general’s report, __with certain exhibits, were referred, have

had the same under consideration, and Report as follows: . ,

The several claims of August. Buyck, as attorney of the trustee

.of Mrs. Ann Bu-yck, having, by a resolution of the legislature, been‘

determined on a feigned issue, made up between the trustee afore

- ! 5aid'an(l.the state, your committee M recpmmend. that provision be

' made for payment of the verdict in favor of the plaintiff, amounting

to one thousand and fifty dollars, with interest from 7th March, 1806,

and costs. Your committee further recommend, that provision be

also made forpaymcnt of the claims which have been registered by

virtue of an act, entitled, “ An act to raise supplies for the year I806,"

amoun.tirig' to eighteen thousand eight hundred and ninety-four.dol

lars and fifty-one cents, with interest due thereon. ' _

.As relates to the resolution of the legislature of 18th December,

1806, requiring the Comptrollerégeneral to advertise ‘for sale all‘ '

confiscated lands under mortgage to the state, your committee hav

9'’ ing reason to believe, that many of those estates are insolvent, they

are ofopinion, to carry into eficct the resolution aforesaid, would be

attended with considerable injury to the state, and thereforc_recom

mend, that the Comptroller-general be directed to enquire and as-_

certain as correctly as possible, theamount of private claims, to the

payment of which such property is in thefirst instance liable; and

in every case of actual insolvency, that he be authorized, after con

sulting with the standing committee of the legislalure, and receiving

their sanclion, to deliver up the-bonds for the propertyso mortgag

ed, to the creditors of the respective insolvent estates.

The act of congress, passed llth Feb. _l807’, entitled, “ An agt

supplementary to an aé1,~entitled, “ An act making provisionrfor

the whole of the public debt of the United States,” in t@ opinion of

'p, your committee, affords an opportunity to this state, of exchanging,

,~ -upon very advantageous terms, the certificate of 3 per cent. United

States stock, which they now hold,for a certificate bearing an interest

of 6 per cent. On the terms proposed by congress, the 3 per cent.

certificate of 24l,l95 dollars, 60 cents, will entitle the state to re

ceive l56,776 dollars, 25 cents, off; per cent. stock: The difference

in favor ofthe state by such exchange, will be, an annual interest of

2170 dollars, 74 cents. And as the 6 per cent. is now at par, and

the 3 per cent. stock worth no more than 55 per cent. the difference

in favor of the state in point of real value, will be 24-,1 l9 dollars, 50

cents. For these reasons, your committee strongly recommend that '

the Comptroller-general he authorized and directed to subscribe the

amount of 3 per cent. United States stock, and receive in lieu there—

a. of,‘ 6 per cent. United States stock, upon the terms set forth in the

aforesaid‘a€t of congress.

VVith infinite regret your committee find themselves called upon

to reporton the case of Mr. Benjamin \/Varing, former treasurer of

the upper division. Theyvhad entertained a hope, that the question

which hasbecn so long agitated, would have been fairly met in the

',
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‘court of justice, insteadvof which, ‘Mr. VVa‘ring entered aplea _ofzwr$

éstfactum, to the suit which the legislature clireélecl to be instituted,

and by which he obtained a nonsuit; thi‘1s,by_a legal exception, the

state has been prevented fi'om' prosecuting a claim, which, by the

defendant’s conduct, your conirnittee_ have atlditipnal reasons to be

lieve is striélly just; there is, however, an alternative which must

' be resorted to; it is an unpleaszmt ohe; but Mr, Waring has, by‘his

own act, imposed it upon your cotrsgnittee, to make a sacrifice ofpri- '

vate feeling to a sense of public duty; they therefore recommend,

that the Comptroller-general be rlireéle(l,' forthwith, to file a bill of '

discovery against Mr. Benjamin \Varing, to imbrace the following
' objeéls‘: ‘ _ H i W

lst. The existence ofhisbontl, given ‘as treasurer ofthe upper (ii;

vision, and also against such persons, or their legal representatives,

as were joined in such bond as sureties. _

2d. The deficiency of monies received from time‘ to iiiné, tvhile
treasurer. ii ' ’ ‘ i i “ '

‘3d.~ Should the Comptroller-general, attorney-general and solicit; '

ors consider it necessary, to enquire into the le'gality“of any volun;

tary. conveyances Mr. \'Varin'g' may have made to defeat the claim of

the state; , < _' ‘ ' ' _

Your committee Yurt-her recoinmencl that the Cori1ptroller-géne

ral be authorized and direéled to settle with Mr. Williinan, agree-'

bly to the statement rendered; which exhibits a balance in favor of

, the state, amounting to I27 dollars; 2 cents. ‘ ‘

Rtsa/aid, That this‘ House do concur in‘ the ihregoing report,

Ordered,_That the report and resolution be sent to Senate for their

‘mcurrence-' ' ' By oro"er'o]“ the House,

' ' i " ' R." GANTT, C_: H: R;

» ' 1: ' _ _ In His Senate, Decchiber I2, l8>07.~ .

‘Resolved, That this Home do concur with the House of Repre-_' »

'senta'tivesz Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of

Representatives By order ofthe Sena", _

- ~ ‘ i B. H-' -SAXON, G. S.

. v

\

  

_ In the House qf R_eprc.s~entat1‘s;es, December 112, l807.

, ESOLVED, That the commissioners for building the maga

zince and arsenal of Camden, be aiitliorized to submit to ar_bi- _

lrfilion, a dispute existing between them and John Anderson, the

I1IKlertal;er of the said building. _ -‘ I _, _ _ .

'0:-dared,-_'1'hat the resolution be sent to'Senate rm their concur

rence; -_ _ 11;: order of the House, _

. ~ R. GANTT, C; II. R.

_ i t In !IieSsndte, December l3, i807; '

» Resolved, That this House doconcur with the House of Repre

sentatives. Ordefed, That the Same he returned to the House’ of

Representatives-, ' By order of I 2_€ Senate,

B.’ H. SA'XON,‘C. S;

\

\

, V ' _ . _

. _ V - ‘

._.L.‘.. *_,‘_ _ U I _ ___'__‘L, “ W ‘ _ hi :2 J
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In the House of Representatiives, December 14-, 180'?»

, ,1-I-E Committee to whom, was referred the account of Dr. John

_ ‘Hatch, Report, That the informality in the aflidavit of, the

said.Dr. John Hatch. is, in their opinion, removed by the certificate

of the gaoler, which states that the do€tor did attend the prisoner,

and takes no notice of any compensation receivediby him in part

payment for the same; they cannot therefore but think the infer

ence plain, that doctor Hatch has not received any payment on‘ this

account; andthey recommend, as all the chargesare reasonable,

that provision be made for the same in the appropriation bill.

Resolved, That this House do concur in the above report. ‘Ordered,

That the report and resolution be, sent to Senate forpgtheir concur-'

rence- By order of the House, ‘

R. GANTT, C. H. R.

In the Senate, Decemlzer 16, 1807.

» Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Represen

tatives. Ordered, Thatthe same be retul“ned to the House of Re-'

presentatives. By order zy“ Senate,

B. H. SAXON, C. S.

 

In the [louse qfRe];resentatz'*vc.r, Decemtier ll, l807.

THECommittee to whom were referred the Luxembourg claims.

Report‘, That there are three classes of claims embraced by the

references. lst. The claim of the French government. 2d. The

claim of the administrator of the Prince of Luxembourg. 3d. The

‘claim ofthe persons who belonged to the legionary corps of the

Prince of Luxembourg, and of certain persons not belonging to the

said ‘Corps, who served on board the South-Carolina frigate, whil‘in

the service of this state. That the lst and 2d claims are for the

sum of ‘@8381 13s. liquidated by the resolve of the legislature, ofI *the‘l lith and 21st March, ‘I786, after deducting the sum of ,4‘. 19!

3s l‘0d, paid onaccount thereof, on the 17th December, 1788, and

the sum of_1_’:. I000, p'aid,to_J.- B. Cutting, as administrator of the

Prince of Luxembourg at the time then being, under the resolve of

the legislature,'of the 20th December, 1794. That the French go

vernment, by an Imperial decree of the 18th Brumaire, in the 13th

year of the government, has limited its claim tothe sum of 224,000

livres, and has directed and empowered its agents, on payment ofthe

said sum, to give an absolute release and acquittance of all the claims

of that government on this state, in relation to the said debt.— .

That‘ the committee have been fully satisfied of the validity of the

claim of the French government, and are of opinion that the

sum claimed by it, should be paid toits agents; ’and that they are

further of opinion, that the balance of the aforesaid sum, and inte

rest; should be paid to the administratorof the Prince of Luxem- '

bourg, to be by him appropriated and distributed according to law.

Provided, That the statute of limitations shall not he pleaded by the

administrator, to any of the aforesaid claims, (so asto alfefft the said‘

clairns, in relation to the sum which'shall be paid to the said admini~

strator, under this'resolve,) which shall be rendered to him within

. , Q
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nine months from this date. That the claim of the per"sons_belon‘g

ing to the legionary corps of the Prince of Luiceinbonrg, is two fold,

lst. The claim of such of them _ as claim only as creditors of the

Prince of Luxembourg; and ‘id, That ofsuch ofthem as werein the‘

service ofthe state, on board the South-Carolina frigate. That in

the opinion of the committee, the claims ofthe first mustbe made

on the estate ofthe'Prince of Luxembourg, in the hands of the_admi- -

nistrator, to be administered according to law; -but that the latter are

the immediate creditors of the state, and ought to be paid by the state

when their claims shall be duly established. That the claimof such

persons, not belonging to the said corps, as were in the service of

the, state, as Qforesaid, is made also as the immediate creditors ofthe

' state, and ought to be put ‘on the same footing as that of the legion

aries, who are the immediate creditors of the state. That under

' these circumstances, the committee recommend to the house, the

following resolves, which, in their opinion, will afibrd reasonable se

curity to the state, and do justice to the claimants: lst. That the

sum of 224,000 livres, ,with interest thereon from the 20th Decem

ber, l806, at the rate of 6 percent. per annum, till the time of pay

ment, be paid to Mr. Chancogniceor his successor in ollice:,P_rovid

ed, the said Mr. Chancognie, or his successor in office, shall be, in

‘the opinion of the attorncy~general, duly authorized, as the agent of

the French government, to receive the same, and to give a satisfac

tory release and acquittance underthe decree aforesaid, of the French

government. Qd. That the balance due by the state, of the sum

liquidated by the aforesaid resolve of the llth and 21st’ March,

1786, ded_u€ting_ the aforesaid payments, and after the payment of ‘

tl‘ aforesaid sum‘ of 224,000 livers to the French government,-be

paid to such person as shall, at the time of payment, be, in the opi

nion of the attorney-general, tbelawful and regular administratorof ’

the estate of the Prince of Luxembourg, according to the laws of

‘this state; and that in ascertaining the aforesaid balance, the proper

oliicer do deduct from the general balance due by the state, the sum

of2‘24,000 livres, as if the payment thereof h_ad.been made on the

20th December, 1806. 3d. That it shall be the duty of the attorney

general, as soon as shall be conveniently pr-aclicablo, to file a bill oflné

terp ader in the court of equity ofthis state, in which he shall make

defe dams, all such persons as shall stateand render their claims to

the Comptroller-general on or before the first day of April next,

claiming as or in riglit of the legionaries or other persons who were

on board the aforesaid frigate, and whose, claims shall be conflicting;

But that in such suit it shall be inclispensibly necessary to authorije

a decree against the state in favoroleither ofthe parties interplead

ed, that such party shall not only have repelled the claim of his op

ponents, but shall also have established in himself a perfecl right,

-according to the rules oflaw and evidence; and that when a decree

shall be given therein, in favor of any such claimants, the Cornptrol"

ler-general do dired the pa) ment of the sum due by the state, ac

cordingly. 4th- That the (joniptroller-general (lo, order the pay

ment of such sums as are due by the state, to such other of the legi
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onaries and other persons who were on board the said frigate while

iii the service ofthestate, or to their assignees or authorized agents;

provided he shall be satisfied of the identity of the claimants and-of

the authenticity and sufiiciency of the assignments and_poi»yers ex_

hibited by» the assignees or attornies of such creditors of the state;

and that in any case in~which he__ shall see fit, he be authorized to

institute or join in any suit or feigned issue necessary or adviseablo

to try the VfdliCllty'l)f any such clnim, so that nofuture application to

the‘leg'islature may be necessary; and if the claimant in any such

suit Ot-',lSSU8‘, be successful therein, the C0mpt_roller_‘-general be au

thorized t0._dir,ec"t acco_rding‘ly the payment ther'e0l'. 4- I ;

And the committee further Report, That in their opinion the legis.

lature is bound in justice to bring to a final close, a bfisiness which

' originated in our struggle for 'independence; which has since the
year I784, occupied the attention of/the legislature atialmost every

session, and the dely whereof has already, though necessary-, been

no doubt grierously injurious to the individuals really entitled to the

claims in questiom ‘ . v , .

Rcsolved, That this House do concur in the within’ report. Order

ed, That the report and resolution be sent to Senate for their con

currence. '1£’y order qf the House,

- ' R. GANTT, C. H. R.

- _ In the Se1mte,~December '14-, I807.
Ri‘.’S0l‘£7Pd,'_That thisil-louse do concur with the House 0fl{epresen

tatives in the above report. , ‘ i , _ -

Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of R2p!‘esenta

tives. By 0rder.a_f the Senate,

1;. H. SAXON, _c. s,

 

In ‘ll?-HIUSC of .RE"iI‘€S6fl$lZiI-i763, December 12, lS07. i

HF. Committee onaccotints,-to which was referred the account
i, "of John l\’l'Creary, sheriti" of Chester rlistrict, 1\’L'_(wrr, That

they examined the same, and submit the following statement: ' ,_

For summoning jurors for theyears 1803, IBH4, i805 and 1806;

for repairs done to Chester court-house; bringing up prisoners to

trial. &c- 288 dollars, 8:‘: cents, Your committee therct'ore '1' “(im

\ 'mend that the al)ove mentioned sum Oftwo hundred and eighty-eight‘

dollars, 35 cents, be plttitl the said John l\'l’Crezii'y, and-thttt provisi

on be made for the payment of the same. _

' Resolved, That this House do concur in the abode report. Order-’

ed; That the same be sent to Senate for their concurrence. '
i ' i _ By order Q/‘i!}lC' 'Huuse’, ‘

' i R. GANTT, C. H. R. ‘

. _ , In the Senate, Decerizdvr 15, I807.

Resolved, That this House do'concur with the House ofR:-pre

senfatives. Ordered, _Thgtt the some he returned to the House of

Representatives. ' ' 13) order if Srzzme»
' i '13, ll. SAXON, C. S._

A

A

5 .
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‘ In the House of Representiztioes, December 9, _l8OY.

‘ HE Committee to whom was referred the petition of Thomas

Smith and George Smith, surviving executors of Benjamin

Smith, deceased, praying that a tract ofland on Wambau, formerly

the property of Elias Ball, be sold for the benefit of the creditors of

the said estate, Report, That they have had the same under c0n~

sideration, and find that the estate of Elias Ball, of V\/ambau, was

confiscated by this state, and the tratft mentioned in the petition sold

by the commissioners of confiscated estates, to Theodore Gaillard,

John Bryan‘ and John Ball; that in consequence of some deficiency

‘in the quantity or quality of the land, the said purchasers were re

leased by the_'course of law from the purchase made by them, and

the said ztrafliof land has been since re-conveyed by them to the

state‘; that by the confiscation law, this state assumed to pay to the

r.redito'rs'of confiscated estates,,the amount of their demands, so far

as-the funds ofthe said estates would extend ; that this tra€t ofland

is now the property of this state, and stands charged with the pay- .

ment of the debts of the said estate; that-the Comptroller-general

did not feel himself authorized to order a sale of this land, in as ' 7

much as the act ofthe legislature only direfiled the sale ofsuch lands

as are under mortgage to this state; and as the mortgage in this

ease was cancelled bythe verdieT ofa jury, it therefore did not come

within the description of land which the Comptroller-general was au

,thorized to sell; your committee therefore recommend that the

Comptroller-general be authorized and directed to order a sale of ‘

the said trafit of land, for cash, and to pay over the amount accruing

on such sale, to the creditors of said estate, conformably to law.

_Res0l~ved, That this House do concur in the above report. Order

cd,"That the report and resolution be sent to Senate for their con

currence. By order of the Hvzlse,

' R. GANTT, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 12, 1807. F

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre-_

sentatives- Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of

 

Representatives. By order 0/’ the Senate,

' _ B. H. SAXON, C. S.

‘T In the House of Representatives, Decemher 4-, 1807.

ESOLVIED, That major B. Long, JacobiBieller, James Far,

nandis, capt. H. Coats and James 1\/l’M0rries,,be, and are

hereby appointed commissioners to approve of the-‘security gim

cn by the sherifi'_for the distri€t of Newberry. I '

. 0ra‘ered,.That the resolution be sent to Senatetfor their con

currence. ~_ By order of the House,

R. GANTT, C.'H. R.

. ' In the Senate, Decemher 4, -130-7’.

Resolved, That this House do concur wit_h the House of Repre

sentatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of

' Representatives. By order 0]’ Senate,

13- H. SAXON, C. S.

\»'*N
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In the Home QfRepresentativt.\‘, December 12, 1807. _

TIIE Committee on pensiims, to whom was referred sundry peti-‘

tions, beg leave to Report, -That they have considered the

same, and recommend that the prayer of William Huggins’s peti

tion be granted-. and hebe allowed an annuity from 1786.

The prayer ofSarah Anderson not granted,she having moved out

of the state. - .

Resolved, That this House do agree to the above report. Ordcr- -

ed, That the report be sent to Senate for their concurrence.

' By order qf the House,

R. GANTT, C. H. R. t

- In the Senate, December 14, 1807.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Represen

tatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of Re

presentatives. " By ardcrqf the Senate,

B. H. SAXON, C. S.

 

__ In the House qfRejJresen1atiocs, December 19, 1807.

ESOLVED, That VVi1liam H. Grice be, and is hereby ap

f pointed tax-collector for the election district of Horry, to fill

the vacancy occasioned by the death of VVilliam Snow, Esq. and that

William Hemmingway, John Sarvis and John Durant, esquires, be

appointed commissioners to take bond and security for the faithful‘

performance of the duties of his office agreeable to law.

Grdered, That the resolution be sent to Senate for their concur

rence. B_y arderqf the House, t -

> ‘ R. GANTT, C. H. R.

-_ I In the Senate, December 19, l80_7.‘- ,

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre

sentatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order of Senate,

‘ B. H. SAXON, C. S.

 

In the 111/zueof Re‘!/rcse1ztati'oe.s', December 8, 1807.

' ESOLVED, That lfllnathan Davis and William Fenandis, be

appointed commissioners, in the place of Edward Tilman and

\Varren Beaufort, to the navigation of Broad river, John Means,

vice John Taylor, elected to congress, Robert Moman, vice R. Stark,

elected solicitor, George Plexico, vice Major Meek, deceased, Mo

ses Lockhart, vice col. Hill, unable to act, Tho.'Rives, vice coL

Taylor, too ‘infirm to act.

Ordered, That the resolution be sent to Senate for their concur

rence. ' By order of the House,

, R. GANTT, C. H. R.

In the Senate,_Dccem6er 15, 1807.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre

sentatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order of the Senate,

13. H. SAXON, C.‘ S.
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Inihei House qf Representatives, Derember 12, I807. _

ESOLVEI), Tllat-on‘the Sd Monday ofJnne next, there be an

extra session of the'1egislature, for the special purpose of tak

ing into consitleratiori a re'form»in most parts of the constitution of

this state, as respefls the representation in the legislature thereof,

and other amendments therein. \ ' l .

Ordered, That the resolution be sent to Senate for their concur

rence. ‘ , By order of the House,

' ' R» GANTT, C. H. R.

_ In the Senate, December 15, 1807. _

Resolved, That this House do concur "with the House of Repre

sentativcs. ¢Ordered, That the same be returned ‘to the House of’

Representatives. By order a_fSem1te, ,

B, H, SAXON, C. S.
 

'\ In the House of Representatives, _December I I, 1807,

ESOLVED, That \Villiam Powe and John Craig, he appoint,

ed commissioners to supo-rintend the building and ‘repairs of

the court-house __and goal of Chestcrficld district, in room of Wil- 1‘

liam Falconer, deceased, and Robert Lowrey, removed from this

state. , ‘,

Ordered, That the resolution be sent to Senate for their concur

rence. ‘ i . _ _ B_y_order q‘ the House, ,

‘ " ~ » R. GANTT, C; H. R.

-- In the Senate, Decemher 12, 1807.‘ ~

' Resolved, That-this House do concur with the Houseof Represen

tatives. Qr_dered, That the same be‘ returned to the House of Re

prescntatives. By order of the Senate,

' ' ' c B.‘ H. SAXON, t'".. S.
 

' In the House qf Represcntatx'ves, December I0, 1807.

EPORT of the C0mm'ittce onpensions, to whom was referred

 

the petition .of ‘.\/lichucl Nash, have considered the same, and

recommend that he be placed on the pension list. a '

Resolved, That this House doconcur in the foregoing report. Or

dered, That the report and resolution be sent to Senate for theircon_

Currence. _ . ‘ By order ofthe 1'[.rll5¢',

I , R. 'CvAN'_1‘T, C. ;H. R.

- ‘In theisenrztc, ])eer1iih<:r I0, 186?.

Resolteed, That'this'Ho'use do concur with the House ofRcpresen

’ta.tives. Ordered, That the some he returned to the ‘House of Repre

sentatives. _ ‘ By order ofthe Senate,’

B. H. S.’-\X()I\', C» S.

_ In the House (ff Re/ireserztctitges, Dcceniher I0, 1807

HILST viewing the tendency _and end of measures calculat
eclto promote and ensure the wcifsre land prosperity of the.

United States of Xmei~ica, at this interesting crisis, wc cannot forbear

to express our ‘high sense of {the services of our distinguished‘ ful

\

_ i. |



» .Representa.tivc$

, l~.~*1I3-‘-‘) .

low citizen, Thomas JeFfer§on, and our thorough co°nvi€tion that to

these we are indebted {or a great portion ofthe-political happiness we

now enjoy; we cannot suppress the strong desire we feel,.that he

should consent again to serve as our chief magistrate.-; and we avail

ourselves of this occasion to tender assurances of our firm determi

nation to co-operate with him in carrying into eff‘:-€t such measures

as our government may adopt/from time to time, to proteél: and de

fend our fellow-Citizens from the outrages of internal and external

foes, and to preserve the peace and honor of our beloved country.

.R€S01i.‘€d _therty"0i"e, £l‘hat_‘Thomas Jeflerson, President of the‘ Unit

ed States, has cleserved well ot"his country. ' _ , '

‘ Resolved, That duly and deeply lwfl'\PI'ESS6fl with the value of his

services, we request that he consent again to be a candidate for the

chief niagistracy ofthe union. ‘ ,

,0r'a.’ered, ‘That the resolutionsjbe sent to Senate for their concur
> \

rence; By order of the Hozzse,

R. GANTT, C. H. R.

» In the Senate, December 19, 1807.

' . Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre

sentatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of

By order ofthe Senate,

B. H. SAXON, C. S.’

» »

 

In the House of Representatives, December 14, 1807,

ESOLVED, That the oath prescribed by the aét of 1795, to

‘ be taken by those who have demands against the state, be

printed with the ails of the pit-sent session, for the information of

all concerned. " f

‘ Ordlwd, That the resolution be sent to the Senate for their con

currence. By order of.‘ the House, ,

R, (}ANT' ‘, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 16, l80_7'.

Re.mZ=ued, That this House do concurwith the, House of Repre

sentatives. 0/'L[&'f'L'[1, "That the same he returned to the House of

Representatives. By order qfSenate, I . ~

B. H. SAXON, C. S. Y
 

In the Dense of‘Rcpresentati-ves, December I0, 1807.

,ESOLVEl), That Daniel Faust, esquire, be appointed com

missioner to approve the securities of the sheriff of Richland

district, in the place of John Taylor, esquire, gone to congress

Ordered, That the resolution be sent to Senate for their concur,

rence. \ B] orderaf the House, '

R. GANTT, C. H. R.

In the Senate, December 12, 1807.

Resolved, That this House do concur‘ with the House of Repre

sentatives. Ordt"rca', Tlnit the same be returned to the -House of

Representatives. ' ' By order If Senate,

B. H. SAXON, C. S.
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In. the House qfi Rep:-,escntqtioes, December 17, I807‘

ESOLVED, That Henry Finandtis, \Villiam Finandisf capt-‘

Elijah Dawkins, capt. John Prigmore, capt. Samuel Dabbs,

and capt. George Bailey, be appointed commissioners to view and

inspeét Pacolate river, and report the probable expense to the next

session of the legislature, of making ,the same navigable.

Ordered, That the same be sent to Senate for their concurrence.

11;’ order of the House, '

R._ GANTT, C. 'H. R.

In the Senate, December 19, 1807. _

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Represen

tatives. Ordered, That the same be rctilrned to the Hohse of Repre-. I

sentatives. [>_'y order of Senate,‘

| B- H. SAXQN9 C. S.

 

In the House qfRe/>resentati=ves, December 14-, YSO7.

ESOLVED, That majpr John Vt/alter, capt- William Young

blood, and capt- VVi'lliam ()swalrI,b_e, and are hereby appoint

ed commissioners to contrafil for,‘ and superintend the repairs of

the gaol ofColleton distritil. ' p ‘ '

Ordered, That the resolution be sent to Senate for their concur

rence. , ‘By order of the 1-louse,

R. GANTT, C. H. R.

In the Scnatr, Decemhcr 16, ‘I807. .

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre

sentatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of

Representatives. ' By order qf the Senate, -

‘ B. H. SAXON, C. S.

 

In the House of Representatives, Devcmber 12, I807’.

ESOLVED, 'That the former commissioners of the town of

Columbia do deliver to the present board, of commissioners,

the books and other papers relating‘ to the said town, which are in

their possession ; and in case of neileéll or refusal, the Comptroller

general be direétcd to institute suits against them for at final set

IICUICDB '

Ordered',_ That the resolution belsent to Senate for their concur

rence. ._ I By order of the House,

R. GANTT, C. H. R.

In theSe'm_zte, December l9, 1807.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre

sentatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House of

Representatives. By order qf the Senate,

' B. _H. SAXON, C. S.
 

In the House of Representatives, December 19, I807.

ESOLVED, That the scveralpersonsunder menti0ned,'be,an<l

‘are hereby appointed Justices of the Quorum and Peace, to

serve for four years :
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Saint P/n‘li'[;’s and Saint Mi¢Iiael’i*, ‘viz; George Reid, John Mitch

ell, vice Thomas Lee and Daniel Mazyck, resigned; \Vm. S. Smith,

vice Paul Hamilton, removed from Charleston; of the quorum. '

Saint _‘]‘olm’s, Berfilqy. James Richl>oi1rg,'(intl1e room of John

Ball, sen_ior,) of the qi1orum.—-Pe_te‘ij' Gaillard, junior, and Philip

Broughton, (in the room of John ‘Paltiier,"juiiioi‘, and Alexander

Broughton 'Motte,) justices of the peace. ' _

Saint jqmes, 1S’aniee. Laurence M’Gregor, justice of the quorum,

' vice Charles J. Steedman, resigned.-—Danlel' M'Grcgoif and David

Gaillard,justic'es of the peace.

Saint Peter's. Joackum Sancey, a justice of the quorum, vice W.

J. Kirk, who refuses to serve.

.S_'aint 1llatlze='w’s. Geoi-gs Spigenar, senior, a justice of the peace,

vice Capt-. Middleton, who refuses to serve.

Saint Bartlmlomcws. . D.r'..James Perry, in the room of P. B. Gi

'

|

rardieu, not ‘qualified, and RlCll3I’/(l.Bl‘y8.I1lI, in'the room of Major‘

‘John Sinyley, deceasecl, tohe justices of the quoruiii—-and Dr. Jolin_

‘S. Bellin, junior, in the room of Peter Ulmer, deceased; I-Ienry

vice Hugh M. Berney, not qualified; to be justices of the peace.

Saint Yames, F0088-Creek‘. John Thomley, a justice of the peace,

vie; _VVigiam W1l)::iCZSp0(:l), \;'ll0 (l6(‘I(l‘l]n(l3S eiei-vihg.‘S 1 P . ‘

Emit eorge, rc este . ‘ saac a ter, vice Camuc rior, ( e

ceased, and Edward Husscy, vice John Utsey, who refuses to qua

lify; to be justices ofthe peace. ] ,

Priiirc William. Vv’il‘riam‘ Smith, (son of Jamcs,) justice of the quo.

i'u_m.—John Heape, justice of the peace, vice Charles Love, resigned.

All Saints. 1Th0ri1_as I-Iemmingway, justice of the quorum, vice

it/[artin Hankins, refusiiig to qiiaIify.—John Bellitnee, junior, jus~'

tice'0f the peace, vice John Bessint, refusing to qualify; ‘I \

4J'Ii7Ti0H District. Andrew Johnson, justice of the quorum.

0~ Oranieburgh District. \/Villiam Rowe, justice of the quorum, vice

John C evillette, who re£uses_to qualify; John \Linyard,‘justice"0f

the quoi'u‘in'," vice Lewis estarjette, deceased. ' _' ‘

Bar-n~w'ell District. James Clayton, justice‘ of ‘the quoriim, vice

Elijah Ford, refusing to serve.-Hamford D. Duncan, justice ofthe

peace, vice John O_’Baiiion, refusing: to serve’; '(?rs_amus D. Allen,

justice of the peace, vice James Vvilson, refusing to serve; John

Stackhouse, justice of the peace, vice Stephen Roberts, resigned;

James Thurston, justice of the peace, vice James Clayton, (proniot~.

ed;) and Reuben Boyd, justice of the peace, vice George Dunbar,

refusing to serve. ' ;

Lexington Di.s~trict. \ Drijry Fort, justice of the quorum, vice Ste~

phen Sterling, removed out of the state. _ I

' Tar/t District. John l'Iem‘y, vice Samuel \/Vatson,removcd; John

Randal, vice David NVatson, removed; Samuel Henderson, vice

Hugh White, resigiicd»; Joseph Moore, vice John Gallant, resign

ptg; Saiéiuel (;:|lV€DSf, ip the room of Joseph Palmer, refusing to qua

i y; to ejustices 0 tie peace. I i

Chester District. Thomas Davis, a justice of the peace, to fill a

P ~

Stoakes, vice Richard Bryant, promoted, and John Faliaii, senior, -
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vacancy, and John Cherry, vice -Zachariah Thompson,~resignecl;

Haswell Hordwick, vice col. Nunn, (now sheriff,) and Joseph Brown,

junior, vice John Lockhart, deceased; to be justices ofthe peace.

, For St. _7a/In's, Colleton. Do€t. Joseph Rush, justice of the quo;

. fum

For St. Luke's Parish. Justices of the quorum; John Rose, vice

James Smith, refused to qualify; Charles At‘1.ins,1YVilliam- Irvin,

vice Abraham Huguenin, vacated, and Alexander Porteous, deceas

ed; Thomas VVebb, Daniel Cole, and John Kicklighter,vice_ Rich

ard Bland, Jacob Fahn and George Allen, refused to qualify.

For Union. Justices ofthe quorum; \Villiam Johnson, vice Spils-.

by'Glenn, who refused to qualify.--Justices of the peace; M’Lis

sick and Burrell Chick, vice George Baily and \Villi.:.m Selvy, who

refused to qualify; William B. Farr, vice \Villiaru Johnson, ap

pointed justice ofthe quorum. _

For Gretrwille. Dr. Benjamin Arnold, Pleasant Hudson, John

Whitten, Robert Anderson, justices of the quorum, vacant not

before filled up. Of the peace; Thomas Hamilton, tice Benjamin

Arnold, appointed justice of the quorum; John Sparke-,_vice “vacant, ;

Joseph M’Afee, vice Pleasant Hudson, appointed quorum; VVilliatn.

Henry Cooke, vice Hugh M’Vey, removed; Massy Arasmith, vice

John VVhitten, ‘quorum, resigned; Vl/illiam Armstrong, Samuel

-Towns and George Russel, vacancies ,not_filled_ up, Coroner,
Archibald Lester, vice John Moore, removed. , l .

For Abbeville. Justices of the peace; Joseph Groves, vice Samu- v

el Porter, resigned, Alexander Hunter and Abner Nash, vacancies

not filled up. \

For Pendleton. John Burton, re-appointed, John M’Millan, re
appointed, Henry Nortoh, in lieu of Samuel Read, refused to qua- I

lify; James Jett, in lieu of James Dufi‘, refused to qualify; Troves

Hill,in lieu of Philip Meroney, removed;_William Brown, ofNeel’s

creek, in lieu of Joel Holbart, refused to’qualify. - ,

For Sjzartanburg/1. The quorum; Isham Foster, re-appointed;

Samuel Lancaster and James Young, vice VVillian1 Smith and James

Galt, refused to qualify.—-Of the peace ; William Thelso and Mi

chael Miller, re-appointed; H-ugh Means, in place of Jacob Utty;

Wilie VVilliford, in place of Samuel Lancaster, appointed quorum;

l\vloses Casey, in place ofAaron Casey, refused to qualify.

For Laurens district. Justices ofthe quorum; Jonathan Downs,

re-appointed; Charles Allen, re-qipointed; Daniel VVright, re-ap

pointed; John A. Elmore, re-appointed; David Anderson, rc-ap

' pointed. Justices of the peace; Nathan Power, re-appointed ; John

Pucket, re-appointed; Larkin Jones, in the room of Lewis Groves"

removed. ' I _

For Lancaster. Justice of the quorum; Robert Montgomery,

sen. vice Andrew Foster, deceased.—-Justices of the peace; James

Derson,,vacant ; Henry Hudson, vice James Douglas, not qualified;

Fowler Williams, vice Joshua Gordon,refused to qualify.

F0!‘ Cl¢1!‘¢’m<m!- Justices of the peace; Ebenezer Hays, vacant,

William Vaughn. ' ' -

M. . . _._- ' __-....|.A-'.--._4-J
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For M/Iiamséurgfi'.D'i:trici';‘ Justices of the quorum; Theodore‘

Gout-dine, a vacancy ;-'>.Robert Vl/itherspoon, in lieu of Thos. VViL
therspoon, refused to quaiify.--Justioeis of the peace ; David M’Cla

r_v, vice R. P. Witherspoon, ‘and Samuel Perdrieu, vice John Fer

don, deceztsed._ ' '

Resp.-‘red, That. Chas.‘ Atkins be, and he is hereby appointed coro

ner for Beaufort district. ' ' j _ j " _ '

- For 'DqrIing%on District. Rasha Cannon, vice George Bruce, re

fused to qualifyi Jos'ep‘h Sevales, vice James Cliand_ler,'removed;

Edward Edwards, vice Moses Sanders, refused to qualify; John

Hervin, vice Peter Edwards, refused to qualify ; Joseph VVo0d, co

roner, vice John Gee, refused to qualify. »

For Edggfielti. District. . Justices, of the quorum; R. Gantt, Rq.

bert \Vare and John Terrence, not filled up.-_--Justices of the peace;

Philip Raiford, vice William Daniel_,'de_ceased; Alexander Steward,

vice Freman Hardy, refused to qualify; Roger WV. _\Vill_i'ams, vice

Joseph Collier, refused to ualif ; Robert \Vare, junior, vice John

Middleton, refused to quali y; (iiarrett Longmire, vice John Long

mire, refused to qualify; Shepherd Spencer, vice Russel \Vilson,

vrefused to qualify. _

.h_

V For Newéeny District. Justices of the quorum; Henry Coate,

vice Benjamin Long, appointed sheriff; Vv’illiam Summers, SCI)!‘

vioe Isaac Mills‘, resigned; Henry Ruil, a vacancy not filled up;

Providence Williams, vice George Herbert, dec'd; Robert M'Crack

an, vice g'¢neral Casey, dec’d.--Justices of the peace; capt. Jacob

Ducltet, vice John Valentine, declines; David Montgomery, vice

Robert M'Crackan, justice of the quorum ;"John Gregory, senior,

vice Thomas Gibson,'resigned.; Samuel Cothrow, vice Jacob Crop

white‘, resigned; /Peter Dickert, vice Michael Dickert, appointed

through mistake; Robert l‘owel, who at the iastappointment did

not qualify. - - t " ‘ Y - v

St. .Puu/'32 Thomas ¥Vm. Price, vice “Tm. Eckles, deceased;

ofthe’ quorum.-'-John Coburn, vice Thos. VV. Price, promoted.

_ ‘Faz'r;/icld.‘ Samuel Alston, re-appointed‘; J0hn'Smith,*Pl1il'ip‘-Ed!

ward Pearson, vice Jas. Rodgt-rs,'who reiiisesto qualify, and John‘

Dikey, Wltr) refuses to qualify ; Dianiel Coleman, vice Moses Hill,

refuses to qualify; ofthe quorum--—Alexander Compton, W06 J85:

Muse, elected sheriii";' Wm. Arlege, vice Stewart Grafton, moved

outof the state; Elijah Jones, re-appointed; of the peace; " ‘

lsrrlem. W'm. Kennedy, vice Wm. Burgess, refusing to qualify,

oithequorum. - - ' ' ' ‘ ‘

(.'lnrendun.- Jas. E. Harvin, who was called and named at the

lastsession Jas. El Harvy, anzlappointell by that name, and there

fore did not qualify, ofthe quorum.-J. Brmvn,C01‘0T161‘-' ‘

Kershaw. Al‘Cl'1il)z\lCl ‘Watkins, vice John Cherry, removed ;

George Perry, vice Jesse Tilman, declinedf of the peace--Samu_el
Blathis, of the quorum; ' _ ‘i V

Ric/iland. Gale Hampton, vice major A<'lam‘s, refused to quali

fy; Joseph Ll0)'d,\‘ice Iidward \Vin‘gate, deceased; John Dubose,
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rice C. E.Williamson, resigned ; J. M. Howell, vice R. Thompson,

office expired ;. of the peace. .__

Marlborough. John Mendinall,vice John Mackay, refuses to qua

lify; DanielM’K_ay, vice David Stewart, refuses to qualify; of the

peace. _ , _ . .

Ordrrv-"1, That the resolution be sent, to Senate for their concur

rence. ‘ ' .b_‘y orderqf the House,

R. C-AN"T,'C. H. R.

In the Senate, December‘ 19, -I897.’

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of -Repre-.

sentatives. Ordered, That the samabe returned" t.o the House of

' Representatives. B_y'0rder rfSenare,

B. H. SAXON, C. S.

In the House of Representatives, Decemoer I9, 1807.

ESOLVED, That the report of the coumnissioners appointed on

the part of this state, to ascertain and fixthe boundary be.

tween this state and the state of No: Carolina, and that of the joint

committee of the two houses, approbatory of the ofiitzial conduct of

the said commissioners, be printed, together with the laws of the

present session. ~

Resolved, That this House do agree to the within resolution.

' By order of the House,

R.‘ GANTT, C. -H. R.

 

I

 

,Ta his Ext-eIlenc_y Paul Hamilton, Go:~e_rn0r, Ur. §‘J’c. of ‘the State of

' South-Cdrol{na. '_

The undersigned commissioners, appointed in conformity with the

~ provisions ofan aét ofthe legislature, dated the 21st of December,

1804-, entitled, “ An a€t concerning the line ofdivision between this

state and the state ofNorth-Carolina," havethe honor to Report, ‘

‘ HAT they met the commissioners of North-Carolina, at Char, '

lottein that state, on the 24th ofJanuary, 1806, in consequence

‘of an. adjournment which had, been mutually agreed on at their

separation in the November preceding, at Lancaster court-house,

for the reasons assigned in the report submitted to your exceilency ‘

in December last, viz. the want of papers, 81¢.

It does not seem necessary to distinguish the proceedings of Lan.

caster, which were informal and provisional, from those of Charlotte,

which were regular, except -for the purpose of stating that at Lan

caster the commissioners of North~Cat'olina did not seem inclined ,

to enter into any examination or adjustment, in consequence of the

clause in our act, snbjeéting the arrangements which the commis,-_

sioners might make, to the controul of the legislature; and of the

proviso which rendered the alteration of their bill of rights an indis.

pensible preliminary to its sanctioning any change in the rights or

claims of this state. They supposed our discussions would be fruit-,

less, and our decisions unavailing, if they were to be suspended in

their operation until so uncertain, and perhaps remote acontingency»

, .

1.. _-.- .1. _ ,_
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might occur. They insisted much on the amplitude of the powers

given by their :18, and relied, “ that we mightassure them that this

state would be satisfied to give efl'e€t to an adjustment, if one were

made, on the faith that no fiitur_e_:'authority of that state would disturb

or wish to unsettle an accommodation ratifietlby their legislature. ‘

After acknowledging the liberality of the terms of the act from

which their powers were derived; and the confidence we felt, that the

natural good faith and friendship of the people of that state would in

cline them to acquiesce, at all times, in the guarantee promised by

the present government; we were obliged to remark, “ the differ

ence between the legislative and constitutional authority; and that the

paramount power ofa convention might always find popular, if not so

lid, reasons for annulling a€ts that were contrary to the constitution ;

butthat, trusting to the disinterestedness ofthe views of both govern

ments, and to the zeal we all felt as commissioners, to do stri€t and

impartial justice, we were willing to believe, that the decisions might

be so fair, and so little disadvantageous to either party, that ourlegis

lature might be contented with the pledge they had offered. At all

events, it was only by examining, and knowing. the grounds of con

test, that the two governments could ever approach each other in the

way of accommodation, which was much more desirable than any

other mode of settlement, in those points especially where the loss,

or obscurity of the evidences ofelairn, might render the right doubt—

ful; and that those causes ought to be found, which either did or

seemed to authorize that vague disagreexnent so long kept up by the

' adv:_ancernent ofunspecified claims on the one side, and the necessity

of a general denial of them on the other.

Under such circumstances we proceeded then“ to discuss the prin

ciples which should guide the decisions, rather than the facts which

should rule them. The nature (ofcharters; the extent of the prero

gatives of the kings of England, and the»eil'ccls of the revolution of

1688, on them ;'and the powers of the colonial assemblies of these

provinces, were reviewed. An e'xa€t detail of these investigations,

would be tedious, if not impossible, and ‘might have been dispensed

with, had all the necessary papers been present; but the obje5t and

application of them will be visible hereafter; particularly if you bear

in mind the terms of this 25th article of their bill of rights, which are

so comprehensive that, by construction, they attribute to the coloniitl

assemblies, (by confounding the rights arrogzited during the convulsi

ons ofernancipation, with what it justly says ofihe rightsof the people

under a free government,) not only the highest legislative powers, but

also a participation in that prerogative of the crown, which its inhe

rent right of soil implies the exclusive possession of, in prescribing

and designating the bounds of its territories,; but although what is

there asserted of the rights of the body ofa free people to the soil, and

of course the appeudant right ofsettling its boundaries, is true; yet,

it is obvious that those assertions are not applicable to the circum

 

* \rVhile waiting for the 21_T1'iV1\l of the p-.~.pt~r expected by the commissioners

of N. Carolina, but which did not come to them at that meeting. ‘
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stances and the periods antecedent totheirhecoming free: to which

circumstances‘ and periods they do apply them; and, in striélness.

they did not become free until the king ceased to contestthe sove

reignty with therri at the peace of 1783; when, and not before, they ,

were legally invested with all his rights relative to the property of

t the soil, and its bounds, so far as he claimed the exercise ofthem in

that province, or allowed them to be exercised there, which was no

further west than the Cherokee line. '

[Here read the 25th m-ticle qf the Bill 13/" Rights (y‘" N. Carolina Con

stitutions. page 172.]

_ At present we think it most conducive to brevity and clearness,

which it will be difficult to preserve, to begin as if we were, as we

ought to have been, the claimants, and to pursue the lines progres

sively from the sea, quoting the authorities on which they were foun

ded: and this cannot‘ in the least prejudice the i'ight of the other

party; for if the line be drawn correélly for this state, it must ofne

cessity, be cor:-e51 for the contiguous one. For which purpose, to

a_fl'ord your excellency the most natural view ofthe houndary,"so far

as it has been marked by commissioners under the orders of the P

crown, which we contend was the legitimate mode between his sub

jefis, where they alone were interested, we lay befom you, in their

order of place and time, the three charts of survey marked, No. l A,

l B, l C, which exhibit the whole extent ofthe line, from the scam

the Cherokee boundary, made in 1761*, crossing part. of this pro

wince, andbounding North-Carolina, from the Tryon mountain. we

believe, atleast as fat‘ as their county ofBurl:e,in its original extent.

. After inspeéling the charts, you are requested to read the papers

marked No. 2 A, 2 B, 2 C, in the same order; which contain the au~

thririties under which the surveys were made ; and the papers 1Y\E1l‘l{—

ed 3 A, 3 B, 3 C, or with other figures over them, containing inci~

‘dental evidences of some circumstances reiatingto those of the tfirst

second alphabetical series, may be read in COl‘lCSpO‘.'l(lt.‘FlCC'\\'lll] the 0

second series, or after it; and all of them, may be referred to in our

remarks. '

[Herc inspect the charts, and read the papers recoannmzded a6o*0e.]

Remark lst. The lines comprehended in charts I A and l‘B, ex

" tending from the sea to the Salisbury road, arenot objecletl to by the

~ coinmissioners of North-Carolina; neither do they obje€t to the au

‘ thorities 2 A, 2 B, under which they were executed, although it will

be shewn hereafter, that the first of these authorities, (and very pro

bably the second,) was executed under the circumstances and upon

the principles contested in their bill of rights, art. 25.

Remark 2d} The agreement 2 A, is copied from an authenticated

extract of 14- pages, in the possession ofthe commissioners of North

Carolina, taken from the journals of the council of that province. -

It was presented by them, lst, as a substitute for the order of

George the 2d, alluded to in their bill of rights; idly, (in oonjunélion
 

" By treaty, which is another mode, not less legitimate, hutunnvoidably neI cessary, where the sovereigns of the soil made a party by their previous con

sent, withone portion of the king's subjects.

T- .-...ss_._J
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one styled, “ The report of the committee of both houses of assem

blytof South-Carolina,” and ~the“other styled, “ A<r,ep,ort thereon by,

the committee of the council of North-Carclina,") 'to_ provewhat they‘

had promised to maintain, \ 52:. “. That the legislature of So. Carolina,

aswell as that of N0rth-Ca=1~olina,.had alwaysclaimed and exercised the

right 'a_sse,rt_ed in their bill of rights, ofappointing,,~or at least, ofcon
curring in the appointment of-commissioners on boundary; ia-ndithat

the want of such concurrence invalidated any line made under the

order of the kings, to their governors or commissioners; ,- But,_y_qu1'_

conimissioriers did not find -in ;_that.rep_ort.of the committee of both

honses offcio. ,Carolina, any assertion of such a right as the bill of

rig_hts clainis, of exercising,- or participating in the exercise of the

- king’s -pre-rolgati_v.e. relating to-boundaryl; it appeared tothem to have

\

arisen out of the aggressions committed by the inliabitants of that

colony, on this side the place wheretthey declared the line'o1tght by

authority to run. VV_hether the commissioners [rpm 50- -Carolina,

whorit seems arrived. on the veryday when ‘those reports were un-,

der the consideration of the governor and council of No. Carolina,

may have been mistaken, on, thataccount, for the commissioners of

the legislature, or not, isnot materiah; neither-isit ofthe least cons;

sequence whether or not the legislature of So. Carolina.-hadtassurn.--w

ed this extraordinary privilege; since_ it is clear, from the same pa-_

per, that the governor of No. Carolina accredited them, “ as the

age11ts.,ol_'the governor of So. Carolina;” and since their agreement

and afis are recognized as legitimate in the instruélion of the king,

in 17,63: land,'final_ly, since No. Carolina held no assen_1_bly,in. 1735,

nor from 1734- to 1738, wherefore it Qonld not have partaken in the

appointment of‘ 1735, nor in the survey of the line, whic.h'Was com

menced in I735'; _(see remark on chart IA, 64 miles -from the sea_,‘)

and finished, so far as it was extended by the same commissioners,

in 1737, which we learn from a certificate of the expenses laid bC~_

fore the governor and council in that year; (see 3d page of 2 A.) V

Remark Sd. Yourcommissioners. have no reason to doubt that

this agreement contains, as it professes to do, a true exposition of

the int'entions‘ofGeorge the 2d, as to the mode of dividing the colo

ny, from one end to the other: for they observed in page _8, ofthe

aforesaid‘ extracl, thatthe council ofNo- lorolina had, on some oc

casion, stated, that in a letter from the board of trade to their f:_qovcr

nor, Buirington, dated the loth ofAugust, I732, “ 'l‘he.commissi

oners (of trade and plantations) declare that they had truly_ consi~

dered the settlement of boundary between the, two provinces before

the (king's) instrnhlions was concluded.” ~ -

In addition to these evidences of the kin_g’s views on this subject, -

your cotnmissioners ‘find abundant indircfil 'proofs; in , the Indian

books of this state, in the journals of its council, and in letters be-‘

tween its governors and those of Virginia, concerning the exclusiye

jurisdietioii of the Cherol;ees being assigned to this province ; that a

treaty had been concluded at London in 1730,*‘ between the king‘

-
____.____,_________.--__—-—_—|—---_--—

"' See this treaty referred to in that of Fort Prihce George, 1759, 3 A.
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and Attatellaeella and &_her chiefs of that tribe, stipulating‘; “ fhat

their country shoultl he inciucied in So; Carolina -on the division ;”

and this accounts for the provisions-of the 4rtl'l article ofthe agree‘-'

ment in M35, A5) leaving tiferii on ‘our sitle, dotibtless‘ in pursu—‘

ancé of the order of l‘-‘S2, which was penned in conformity with the
obligations of the treaty of'l‘:‘30.~ " ‘ ' ' j ' i

- Your commissioners have enlaiifyed on these articles ofagreement,

because they consider that paper‘ as the key to the presenfdispatclr.

. By supplying the exccptionsin the dr<le1‘0f'George* the 2d, to~the

uniformity of the line on the 350 of latitude, which it would appear

must have been‘or’nittecl in the bill of rights, if it be true, as the prei

amble expresses, “ That'it' contains the true sense, as near as may

be, of the king’s instruétien ;" and that instruélion be theisame in

- identity or substance, ii-mn which the descriptive part of the bill of

rights is taken. Farther-they have enlz-irged upon it, because it

is the compass which irxiglit have giiidefl this state to pretensions

_much beyond what her humility or selfidenial has been hitherto sa

tisfied to advance; and will give some sense tothe cession dcmand—

ed and received, under the terms of conquest from the Cherokees, ‘

in the treaty of Dewit’.~'-corrrer, 17771‘, which is the only ‘paper they

are able to find in your public oflices, which seems to preserve (la

ter than 1772) an ofiicial renicmhrance ofthe agreement o'f*173s ;,

or ofthe provisions ofthe order ol'Gcorge the 2d ; and finally, because

this agreemeiitancl this treaty must l>e‘1‘esorted to, to define how? '

your line may, or ought to ?_>r0cee(l from the point at which the com

missioners left it in 1772, lbr they can discover nothing else/which

>

has any official authority to designate its course, . '_

2 B. The king’s instruéiion of .1763; _\
11

Remark lst. Neither this authority nor the line laid off under it

in 1764, were objected to bythe commissioners on the part’ of No.

Carolina. It is true (as your commissioners have un(lerstood)'tiiey ;

had no reason to complain ofiits eii'e€ts; because the surveyors, by an '

erroneous calculation, considered themselves on the 350 oflatitude,

when, as it appears by ‘later observations, they hagl only 1/ll‘|‘lVC\'.l at

340 4§ ; "by which they gained a lraét of grcyuncl '61 miles in length,

by llin breadth. ' ' _

They produced no docurnents to shew that their legislaturehacl

ever claimed or exercised any agency in this part of the line ;(which,

if concurrence wasindispensible, according to the rule lairl down in

their bill of rights, Ol)Q‘l’1[ to have been clone; for a silent a-c'quies~ ‘

cence is very tliiierent froinan authoritative right to concur; the lat

ter implies the corrclativc right to refuse and to prevent; the for

mer is a char_:\5lcristic of obedience as well as of satisfaction, and

indicates no check upon the prerogative, which is what they claim

the power to have. ’

‘__-__——___—“-_-F‘-_*i‘__-"'--_'IP-""§_-——I__I-_—i-'i_O

“ This order we have not been able to find, it was not ollered by No. Ca

rolina, but this article ofagi-ceirient was presented by her commissioners in

lieu thereof. ' > '

1 /L A, Cherokee treaty of Dewit’s corner, 77?‘.

\ .



(--u-I 2t It is probable, indeed, that their legislature was not consulted ii

thisinstanee. -lst, Because none was held in l’/'3.,* 2cEly, Bel

cause we findtheir goyernor, Dobbs, in Charlefiton, in O€tober,wri=_

ting to the magistrates on the borders of his government, “ That‘

he and governor Boone had agreed to appoint commissioners to air

certainthetemporary line with allconvenientdispatchfl-’ (2 B, page 6.)

Zidly, Because wefind him in Augustain November; (3 Ba) and again

in Chztrleswn in the-latter part ofthat month; (4 B :) wherefore ant»

tber probability -may be added, that he made his nomination ofcom

missioners before he returned to that state, particularly as he pro

posed in Charleston to fix the number of them without making any

condition for the legislative sanélion, however, it is proper to ac

knowledge that we have not been able to ascertain when the appointi

-ments were made, and that this line was not finished until Septem

ber, I764; see certification of chart 1 B, in which the agents, state,

1! That they received their instmflions from the two governors."

- Remark 2d. The most important observations to be madebn this

- instrutflion, are its confirmation of the authority and proceedings of

I735; its own. conformity to the provisions of the-agreement of

that date in prescribing the progression of the line ;1- and above all,

its careful distincliou between a temporary line qf jurisdiction and 4

final orperpetual line of partition, which it holds out a ‘promise that

the king would determine on at some future time, and which pro

mise, it may be here remarked, was fulfilled in the next il'1Stl"ll€ll0l’l,

viz.-that of 17.71, entitled, additional instru€tion -to that of 1763.

l C, Is the chart of the line run in 1772, from the Salisbury road;

to the Cherokee boundary, established in 1761. ~

2 C, Is the kings instruction of 17 7 1', containing the authority and

directions for running this part ofthe line, as well as the authority .

by which thctother portions of the line, whether temporary or per1

manent, whether marked or only designated, are declared to form it

jnal boundary between the two provinces.

Remark Ist, This line, run in 1772, and this authority under

which it was run, are both objeéled to by the commissioners of No.

Carolina. They do not deny that it was run by commissioners ap-» '

pointed by the two governors, and under the orders of the king, but

they deny the legality of it, lst, For want of the concurrence of

their legislature-12 idly, Because, they say. in the language of the

t‘ See laws No. Ca, \ _ -

1' Viz. to the eastern limits of the land claimed by the‘ Cataba’l.

1The~establiahment oi‘ the principles on which the first and 2:1 objections

are grounded, would disturb the boundary ofevery state in the unitm, which

was originally included with others in the same charter ;_ and several oftlieta

might, on the plea of non-concurrence in the treaty of 1763, push their claims

to the So. Sea, which was the western boundary of most of the charts» But

can it be seriously contended that amntice ‘of their concurrence or no uiesence

in the legality ofthe first pttrt of the line, given 40 years after its estab ishment,

viz. in the _bill of rights, (and never before) was necessary to its authenticity?

Certainly not. Is it not fair then to conclude that this mtg-atory accordance

was intended only tointrnduce and sanction‘ the reclamation they meant 136' -

set up (under the plea ofnon-concurrence) against the authenticity ot'1.he-lt\t

Q
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bill of rights, the 55 ° of latitude was the boundary prescribed by

George the 2d, which his successor had no right to alter. And,

Bdly, b.~cause that state had protcstedagainst it. .

i-.- Remark 2d. The first object-ion we think is refitted by the ad

mission in the bill ofrights itself, “ That there was A legal lirnerun

accordingto the order of George the '25:]-" As soon asit is-Shown

by the agreement of 1735, (which they admit to contain the sub

stance of that order) that theitagovernor and- council. without the

lcgistature, (which had no existence from 1734 to l_f38,) did author

-rizc and mark the very line which they admit to be legitimate“;

wherefore, if the want of concurrence did not invalidate that, paimof

lhclinc made in 1735 and 17.3.7, why should the want of it ,_ dtfwi

-that part which was made in N72? , _ t . . _,0 I The Ed objc€tiou' is answered by the 4th article ,ol'the agreement

,of.l7$5, which makes the eastern and northern frontier of the Ca

tabaand Cherokee country the line .wh<:re_ver it covers the 35 ° of

latitude. _ l . 4

. The {id is answered by the certificate on the 2d and 3d pages of

the paper marked 3 C. l

_ Having now traced the lines as weproposed in page 3,.“ as far as

it has been marked by commissioners;" having produced the au

-thorities under which the different portions of it have been marked;

-having by incidental proofs, and by our own remarks, endeavored to

‘throw all the light _on_the nature and the facts belonging to the sub

'jc€t,which we have been able to acquire -, having at length arrived

.011 the ground restored to So. Carolina in 177s; which restoration

originated the discontent of‘ No. Carolina, because it deprived her

of part of Mecklenburgh and Tryon counties, which she had ex_

, tended of her own authority, to the south, by continuing the erro

~neous line from the Salisbury road, where it stopped in 1764‘, to the
 

tor part of the line made in 1772? It can availthem nothing to show fliattlfeir

legislature refused money to‘ governor Martin to execute‘ the ki'ng"s order;

this, by the British laws; they had a constitutional tight. to refuse; but gover

nor Martin did not deem it a sufiicient excuse for him to (neglect -to perform

_l"-.is part towards executing a constitutional order ii-om‘the lung; seehis let

_tc: 4- C, in which he proposes to the governor of this state to engage to pay

the whole expense, which was (it is presumed) ag":c-cd~ to ; sec 5 C. But suff

'_r:o$e_ both provinces hadrefused appropriations for this service,‘ ‘as they might

:have done cdnstitutionalljwthls could not have defeated the kings 1-ightor in

tention (while he lmdtbe inetmu-independently ofthe provmoisl treasuries) of

executing it, which maybe inferred from the advice of the privy council ofthis

province tothe governor, 4 B, page 2d, “ To obtain an order from the board of

trade, on the receiver-general here, forthe money necessary in running‘ the line

under the order of 1763, in case no provision should be made the assembiyj’

This refusal then to appropriate money, is no proof of the illegititnacy of the

line; it was not even ual to a protest, which ought to have been made to

the board oFtradc and p antations in England; but as fat as an act of the. le

gislature could aiiect the line in question, its proceedings have been in our

favor; for in 1773, it passed an act to exonerate the sherills of Tryon coun

ty from their letfal liability to account for the taxes which had been refused

to them by the inhabitants who fell into this state, for which it acknowledges

fllerfi is no renwiv unless one can be obtairzeif from So. ¢;',Ll‘0li.n3., for the pur

pose of co_mpelling'pa)"rncnt, &,c. _ »
-1..
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Cherokee b'oundary, marked in l7 61, by our governor and‘the.Che-.

rokees, 6 C and '7 (J; whioh ground could alone have been thenthe

objeel of her pursuit,=had she preferred any petition" or remonstrance

w the ‘crown. lt is>prope'r to enquire what. would have been the

amount of heiteluim at that period? .

By~castin_s; your eye‘ upon the map D, your excellencywvill per-»

ceive aline beginning on the Salisbury roan,‘ rtmnirxgldue west 80

II1ll<:S; and another beginning at 1l18~f01‘l»'. of the Llataba, running

parallel to it, 65 niiies, both terminating on the Cherokee line due

. -north, estahlishedim I76 I. The first is laid down in latitude 34 ° '49,,

the last in 35° 8. i_ Thve--s‘pace~iuclu(le_d between these 3 lines, the

Cawba lands, the. $ali'sbury road, the l2 mile creek, and the dotted

partof the"Ca\taba river,‘ was what was termed the new acquisiti.

on, and must have heentlie extent.-of her demand at that time. But.

if-the observ‘atiuns‘on which 'tlii5~»n_1ap islaid down, be corre€t, and,

{also the ass\miption_of' No.__Caroli>na, that the 35,deg1'ee_ofl-alitude

washer boundary in that case, which lies above the 35 ° , or pencil

ed line, Wes the*i'eal-acqiiisitibn; for all below that, hy their own posiw

tion, was.i-ightfully subtracted from Me-clzlenburgh and lryon omin

ties, either then the spsce above the penci-led line alone, or that above

3nd that bE_low-,;would have been all she’ would have ssked. is 4

' It"'1”s not to-be presumed that in defiance of the 'agreement 2_ ‘A1; *

the Cherokee treaty of lT30,the Cherokee treatywf 1761, on which

she bounded her western countiesin 1768 and 172,0, she would have

deznandcd, as she has done olus, the whole of-the,,land called the

new acquisition, ~.or»at least a continuance of theline due west, on, Uw,

35th~d'egre'e of north latitude, to the eastern boundary of '1‘e1m-eseee,~.

s.upposing~the error alledged. against the line of l764, not to be estab»

lished, ac-ngl‘that= the 35th degree was the true boundary, from the,

_ 'poinI at which the -north west line _coming from the sea, should- in».

. tersefit it; tho’ they didnot consider themselves bound to revise the

line, and correét any errors which mightlbe found in it, east of the.

Cataba, "beoausetheythad COl\QL1I‘J‘tLd in it.'.'* , '

- Your c0m;nissipnei‘s were too well assured of the authenticity of ‘

the orders of 177i, and the s(,irvey of 177), to be alarmed for the

xaew acquisition; but when the extent 0f"l»l>}l$‘_Clflll)]_ was specified,

endlhey foiind themselyes-iinpi-oyicled,with the order of George the

2d, and“hz»d found no nptice in-your ofiicesoftlie agreenient ol' l'7_3.5,_

they saw nameansrof r¢sist'mg.their-claim to descend to the 35th

degree of latitude, from _th.:: point where the rnarked,line stopped, 65

miles west ofthe Cetabal .'l‘hey had, however,g strong impression

ofour right extentlilig beyond the_35 ° , fi'om_tli_e known fad that the

Cherokeelndiuns, as well as .tl1e_C-qtaba, had always transaéled their,

business in this province exclusively ; from the terms of the treaty

_>~.-' ".' 3 ‘ ‘.7 |

* These pretensions were the more c‘xLrr.ordin:n'_v, as the bill of rights, so

late as 1776, at. the same time that it appi-onriatew to the people _0l'N0.'Curo

Tina all the land to the west as far vs the c"P.1u"teI'Of Charles the 52d granted,

recognizes in terms,-a neighbor-i-ng~ limit,\by »m:il;i1ig‘px‘ovision lbr the “ estab

-lishment of one or more governments to the westwm-Q of tliis, st;_\t.e.”
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of 1717, made under the administration of a governor whose a~bili~

ties were eminent as a lawyer and s statesman. which implied that

we alone had the right ofjurisdiélion over them; and finally, from

the information of a respectable individual, that that governor'spri.

vate opinion was, that the whole Cherokee country, west of the line

agreed upon in I76 I , and east of the Unacayc mountain, mentioned in

the cession of 177 7, belonged to this state. i.‘~ . .,,t~";,s

_ It was not until the agreement of 1735 was presented by the a

gents of_No. Carolina, and the importance of it discovered, that your

commissioners were relieved from their anxiety for your frontier

west of the Tryon mountain, and north of the 35 ° line of latitude

It was therefore a great consolation to find in_that instrument, a do

cument which completely changed the position of the parties, and

placed us on the advantageous ground of the aggrieved, and themI _upon the unenviable one of the aggressor. This paper supplied, lst,‘

‘ king became bound to the Cherokees (previous to the division of the

the want ofthe order of George the 2d. fldly, Its contents were

conformable to the stipulations of the treaty of 1780,’ by which your

Indian books will show, (tho' the treaty has not been found,) that the

colony) to leave them under the jurisdiction of this province, or

within its limits. Sdly, It proved to be the paper referred to in the

instrueiion of I763, which confirms the proceedings of 1735. 4-thly,

Itexplained how the line run in I772, when it reached the Chero

kee boundary, (which was already a boundary between this province

and No. Carolina) might with propriety be said in the iustruélioll

of l77l, to constitutea final boundary between the two provinces,

that instruction having previously confirmed the rem]>orar_"y lines

which separated them towards the Atlantic, and given them the same

character ofpermanengy which the Cherokee line ‘already had, it be

ing founded on solemn treaties between independent sovereigns; for

whatever had been the praflice of colonizing governments in the

early settlement of these provinces, the king of England had, long *

before this period, forbidden individuals to acquire lands from the

Indians, and in his proclamation of 1763, he expressly renounced the

intention ofever takingthelands ofthe l ndians, and forbade the,settle

]'!i'.'1'lt or granting of any which had not been acquired to the crown

by purchase or cession, without his especial leave; he also declares

all the said lands lying west and north west of the sources of the ri

vers which fall into the Atlantic, to be reserved under his sovereign

ty, proteélion and dominion, for the use ofthe Indians. But shoul -

the complete sovereignty ofthe Cherokees be disputed by the civili'

ans of America, notwithstanding their forces, notwithstanding the

exercise of one of the highest attributes of sovereignty, notwith

standing the recognition of this sovereignty by the faél of the king

of England having be-n a party to such treaties; will it be con

‘ tended that the colonial assemblies possessed, or ever pretended to

possess, any sovereign powers whatever, previous to the 4th of July,

1776? How then can the bill of rights of No. Carolina, formed dur

 

" Sec 3 A, treaty of 1759; thatof1730 istluoted in the 2d article.



ing an incomplete revolution,’ transfer to that state the sovereign

rights, of whatever kind, possessedat that timc,>eithet' by the Che

rokees or the king ofG. Britain, westward of the Cherokee line,and

which never suifered alegal extinction until the peace of _l7e3, and

then only in our favor? 5thly, This paper? A, accounted for the '

right we had to receive from the Cherokees in the treaty of 1777',

the cession of all their lands east of the Unacaye mountain, in pre

ference to Nm Catalina and Georgia, both partiesin the war, and the

latter to the treaty ; because we alone had been invested by the king,

with ajurisdifition overthose Indians; and althougltwe usurped his

authority in acquiring that cession, the. contiguous states did not

pretendto participate in our usurpation, each oneof the ,confedera

ey contenting itself with the usurpation of the king's rights within

the limits he had prescribed to them, nor didour claim to it become

Va id until he made it so at the peace of 1783- 6th_ly, It moreover af

forded -the best proof that thebill of rights hadpbeen erroneous in

asserting “ that the order of George the 2d had prescribed the 35th

degree oflatitude, as the line of division, (withoutpanyy exception)

from the point at which it ,was intersected by the north west line,

approaching from the Atlantic," as well ‘as mistaken in the fafii,

“ that the legislature of that province had had a constitutional a

gency in appointing the commissioners who run the linein I73-5,"_

the only substantial pillars on which their claim was supported.

I It islconceived that yourexcellency has been long since convinced

that our claim isinvulnerable, at least as far as theline was marked

by the king's authority, ajucificalfy, between us- and -No. Carolina, viz

to the Qherokee line established by him in 176i, in a treatyof that

year, negociated on his part by the representative of his ,sovereignty

in this province, 7 C, by an explanation ofwhich, (for (the benefit of

the Indians) you will l:'md6 C, it will be perceived that this line he

gan at a road 40 miles from the-confluence of the Keoivee and So.~ t

vannah riv'ers,‘to run dire€t to said rivers, and from the point on the

road due -north, indqfinitefy. »¢w_n-- sycyl,-‘ -.

Your commissioners promise themselves-that you will" be con,

winced, withthem, that the rest ofour boundary is equally well es- \

tablished, ifyou agree with them that the king was bound by treaty

in 1730, to leave the Cherokee country in this province; if you be

Tieve that the order of George the 2d, or its substitute, 2 ‘A, was,pre

dicated on that obligation; if you believe that the treaty of I76 I, was‘

grounded on the same obligation, the inference appears then irrc-‘

 

sistable that this indefinite line, running due north, was intended as

a-permanent dividing lme between this province and the Cherokees,

as to soil, but not as to jzJr:'sdiction,* and also a permanent dividing

line between them and all other British colonists, both as to soil and‘

jurisdiction, and consequently that the due north line would not have

beendeft indiiinite, if its northernmost point had not been under

stood to be supplied by the agreement 2 A, which expressly declares

* For they restore fortl London, and a§i;t‘ee to permit the limgiish to build

forts in their country, &c.
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that, “ ifthe line !'ll'hT\ihg'W€Sl'. on the 35th dégree,shall'take-in any‘

part of the nations of Indians called Cherokees or Catabas, tn-en

such line shall be set off so asto irrtlude said Indians within the go

vernment of So. Carolina, until said'line-shall again come to the la

titude of'35,° , and from thencea due west line, as before." ‘-1

Your commissioners are informed, and believe, that this north*

line is the same at‘which't'he c0mmisSlOlfel‘S stopped in I772, at

which time it wasa marked line. They also believe it formed the

Western boundary of Tryon county, which was ereéled by No.- Ca

rolina, in' 1768, and that Rowan was limited’ to it in 1770; andrthey

cannot discover that No. Carolina ererattcmpted to ‘set up'any‘claim'

west of it earlier than‘ the date ofthe bill ofrights, December, 1776,“

or that they ever established a county west of it till L777, '5‘ months

{after the cesslon to us ‘by the Cherokees, arid Syears before the treat

fy ofpeace with theking of England. " - -
In corroboration of 'our opinion, suppose theiline -designated in

N35‘, had been sétually-run at t'h-tititirne, ‘theeastern audinorthern

frontier of the Cataba "and Clierokee’ counti-y' would have fgrmetl

the back boubdary of No, Carolina, Whl_Cl\‘~\V0u‘l(l probably ‘have been

cast of‘the,Cataba river. she then was the gainer by the delay; but

ecrtiiinly» ifthe‘king‘ofEngland and th6'Cll€POi-{C65 agreed to remove

the boundary, while they hid the-‘rigrht - to‘do so. it-could not entitle

her to_ pass this boundary, either b\z;fore or after theyhad trahsferredY~

their right to another. This might probably have been done again

by the king and the Cherokees, (and they might have benefited by

it,1' aswell as this province)‘if'their power h.ad- continuedr; but as

their respective rights were assigned tons/before the line”ofi__l76 l was

altered, ourcousent was necessary to passit, unless the right has been

lost by our negligence. - , ~' , x , " _ ~ ' V ‘

' Suppose again, that the revolution had happened immediately ' <

ter the establishment of the line of 1761, which, .as the, Cherokee

boundary relatively to No.-Carolina, must l1'avtetbeen\also the boa-n~

dary of this province, (since bythe ag'ree1nem 2' A.,,a'ndprer,ious_t'r‘ea»

ties, as well als subsequent, their,,e_as_t;-rn and No. frontier, andethose

of this province, were to be one and the same,) god suppose.tbe,rights

transferred to us in 1783, had been then transferred, when- the line

was fresh, when neither we nor the, Cherokees had forgotten -that

that was at natianaleas well as a provincial boun,dary,and not-'z1_te1np_a-.

rag» linexof jurisdiction between two provin_c.es, whose inhabit5_mt"s

were subjeéls ofa monarch, who, by the~c'onstitution_,ofthe_ monarchy."

had a right by one ofhis prerogatives to settle their bounds, but could
 

" They lay down a line cro:-using’ them, course due nortli, ind call it the

~ Cl"-emkee and Tryon line. ' ‘

,1- in the same wnty they were by the ehangelof frontier in 1761, thst is, by

being; allowed by the king‘ to extend theirsettlemeiits and c_ivil'g‘overnment to

the new line ; but as the king alone had the right to acqui.re' the territory be»!

tween the old and new frontier, he might have given the privilege of settling

it to the inhabitants ofthis province; and this pr<r.'inre would have been justi

fie-r.l in asking‘ it aecording to the ng,'i‘cement'2 A‘, which established this old

line from the Atlantic to the South Seas, as firmly by desigiiationas the ch51‘-'

ter did that which bounds on Virginia. ' '- ' ~ ~'
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‘ wants of the colonists, without dulyre

- was the real as well as-the only lcgm

",' f _ ‘I?
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I-mend no sucbrright to the coitgtny oftbefiherokees; under these

circumstances, would not we hare -considered that line as the best an

-I-henticatecl of any? ' .',-," ,7 = .‘ r

-1, ‘By -this constt'uLhon _V0(}-QlV¢_,8QIi5¢-Zlljd,-'PTOPl‘l€ty to the order of

J77], wl1;,<;-h.'ol'ter estalzlishing the temporary lines as permanent

ones, i\CC0l‘(llfl§ to the pi-omise of, 1763,. declares them and this to

form" 21' final lnm'ndar;y_bc1.tvee:t~,t,he=twlqtprovinces, it forms a rational

andeonsistcnt cohnexion between». tli.e»suv5;rgtl orders to the ‘commis

sioners'l't'on,1_tha_\t of I77 1,: to-that of I 7'32, and shews an uncqlmivocal

relation betweentltcm and; the lndijan ti-eaties, from that of 176 l, to

that of-* 1730. _ .7 . _ ~ v._ t

__ To <li~zvicl,e aficlcl-_betwe_en A 8('B~,‘*lI\6lA}€l0_(l‘ in 4lines, would it not

he absurd to -run-a. linel tothc center ofthe field, and declare this to

be a _fi11al~ boundary .het\=.-ec-n~ them, when at the next step they find

themselves in 'conl§’1cl,wf)tl10ut_any course designated to keep them

s'e‘paratc; any other C0l'1S'LX‘Lt&l01't'-Wlll foi~ce~Lh_is_ absurdity npon the

ordenoli $717.1,-anal the .pl1eno1net1p1;_,\_zuill continue to exist, of two

civilized states, which, aftcl‘ trat:ing~their line to a certain point, find

‘themselves_ at a losslto k.no\v whqtliev they are to proceed on the

same cour_se,»or't0 turn to the northovsouth, V \_ N 4'

Let it he remembered also, that No. Carolinahas a better claim,

invsomc respects, to the (J-stabgnlantls than to those of the cima.

vkees ;'»for‘vye- hove not lJCCn'.3l)i§4l‘Q discoxer that this tribe made any

st‘i-pulation with, the crown, to-,b_c lcit in .So._C_arolina., as the other

‘I’ h

3-“ .. $1!‘ \' ~

‘did, befm-cr_/1e dz'31'.sia1z' ofthe colony \§'as‘cl_ecicl,ed.on_by the king ;' the

linclusion ‘of itin "this pmvince is l1(:,_\’t:l‘_1_38l(l~\l-Q; have had their c0n~

aurrence; in other respects they stand on th6~S,QlI1Q footing as those

left to the Q/l2€l‘_0l§.(:CS'l§1 1751 ; e_-<\ci1,o‘( l;he_m lay‘ on either side ofthe

35th degree ;.‘and‘ neither. oi iltuin, by -the agreement 2 A, of I735,

were to he possessed by No. C_i.Ll‘()lll}2l. ;..this claim, however, though

mentioned, was..nut insisterl on- , 4 . __ -

Without coizstrminp; 'fartl1er time in summingmp all the proofs

which your oxcel'lency' will fin<l‘scattcre_(l through this report; and

without attem ingyto met-hotlize the arguments we have used, as

"they\pre‘s'ent' _ -themselves in the various vie,Ws"v_Ie have been obliged

‘to take of the (l0C\lm€IltS'l‘£:ftt1'l‘£’(l to; as-._ well as of the _objet:“tions

which huvebeen and still rniglit-he ojngosed to the inferences we

from them, we hzive‘ no hcs~it:~.ti,<,:n in declaring, that Webe

'lieve~t‘hc~se documents -alone, (or at any ‘rate, these in conjunction

with others, which they indicate the existence of.) will be sulficient

to establish the authenticity of the line‘, as it has been laid down from

the sea to tl1e'Tr~y0n mountain, thence due north, as the ‘Cherokees
 

‘ lt is pnesumed Inuch ofthe obscurity. VVltl(‘ll enveloped the ltistory ofthese

lines, hos mjsen from erroneously consi_<l¢1-lir; Indian lines as only temporary

ybounflarics, which \VL'1'C intcodcrl to 1'<:\'C;lc in proportion to the strength and

En; that the sovereign authority

\.-:m_ employed to effect those

changes of Indian ll zcs, and th;-_t with 1 urrcnce forin peace cessions,

.were obtained from them for what was due, 1-Cl Cqtlivalllllt ill Willie; 31"; ll’!

'war my v:e1"e obminecl. as the price of llt Zltlt‘, and compensation of injuries.

  

\
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line we! designated in‘ the treaty of 176 I, -to their northern frontier

at that date; then, following their frontier westward, and southward,

according to the designation of the agreement of 1735,) until it or.

rlves on the 35th degree of No. latituda unless it he previously in

tersected by the session made from this state to clongress, on the

8th March, I787.

We cannot undertake to assert that North-Carolina may -not be

able to produce some evidences of rights which may weaken the

foundations on which the above opinion -is founded; but it is most

certain that her commissioners have not exhibited any which could

have that efl‘e6l. The agreement 2 A, as a substitute for the order

ofGeorge the id, wasthe most material one presented by them; and

that, when taken in connexion with the orders and treaties above

cited, not only a'fi'orded all that was wanted, in our view, to substan

tiate our right to theterritory above described, but from its own re

spectability, it enabled both parties to approach the bill of rights, and

to discover the errors in it, which had so long bewildered the two

states.

lt would be impossible for us to'do justice to the address and pen- P

severance with which those gentlemen labored to turn the question

upon the abstraft principles of government, which had been so fa-1

miliar and so animating to Americans during the revolution, and in

the discussion of/which the mostextravagant assumptions ofthe legit»

lative power were seen to put the most sober prerogatives of the

crown in the wrong; norwill we reproduce here, all the spacious

arguments drawn from the murmurs, thcresistance, and eventual

success of that revolution; arguments which imposed upfm "5 lb?

irksome task of defending, apparently, one of the attributtis 05°?

alty mostodious to republicans, though this branch of the PY'¢l‘°gar

tivc, which settles boundaries between subje&s who possessed equal

rights and laws on either side of them, would hardly, without lb? 31‘

rogance of the British parliament, have ever occasioned a $¢"°\1$ 5

struggle ; at all events, our territorial rights as republicans, 681100!

now be impaired or contaminatedby their having been derived fmm

asource which, however impure it may be in our own eyes, is 3°‘

vertheless alegitimatc one in those of all politicians and civilians

Your commissioners perceiving that such investigations might b6

continued without end, and without conviction on either hand, found

it necessary at length, -to declare that this state would never conse"!

to have her known bounds unsettled, or her rights decided upon such

grounds, unless it should be before that tribunal indicated by the fe

deral constitution, to which they had been long since invited to ap—

peal, and which it now appeared, might become a necessary resort.

Sometime was afizerwards spent in attempts at an arrangement to

which your commissioners, (notwithstanding the high and advanced

ground on which they judged your claim to rest, thought it their duty
 

It may not be useless to observe here, as a proof of the doubt which existed.

in both these states, respecting the real situation of their intermediate line,

No. Carolina also cecies her western country to congress, indefinitely, to hot

soutlaern boundary ' ‘
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is attehd; and although -they were obliged to changeirfi-ozn defence

to reclamation, they thought they hazarded nothing which the libera-.=

lity of the legislature would not justify, in giving it as their opinion,

-that between stat_es'so-intimately united, and "so little liable to be injur-'

ed by ,a relative increase or diminution of territory, population or re

venue, it would be worthy of their rulers, in consideration of the con-.‘

;.

yeniencelof theinhabitants of their borders, to give such form to their

lines, as would contribute most to their mutual accommodation.

Although we were pressed to propose some project of this sort,

we did not think the ground we found ourselves on,_ warranted an ex

pefitation of it from us; some such were nevertheless suggested;

but we did not find them snfliciently and reciprocally advantageous

to authorize us‘ to give them our concurrence. .

Notwithstanding these endeavors produced nothing cfiective, we

trust the commissioners ‘of No. Carolina, Qall circunistances consider

ed~,) must have been‘ impressed with the opinion that we felt as much

willingness as our oflicial obligations would allow, to satisfy them in

all points, and especially in that one which they declared to be most

interesting to-their government; and that they received these indi-_

cations of good will‘, as a testimony of the general sentiments and

Views, both of the people and of the legislature of this state.

_. On the other hand, we are bound to acknowledge, that they, either

by convincing themselvesof the error of their own, or ofthe justice

of our pretensions, or from the same spirit ofaccomm ' ation which

afluated us, did finally, abate much in the nature»-and exteiit of their

demands. VVe have the honor. to he, $<c. &c.~. ‘

"Nooe~nber l l8C-)6‘ '\TH0‘ SUMTER’ Jun‘

' ’ ' _J'£,)SEPH BLYTl'I.f

In the House of Rep:-eseniattioes, De_/gemibbr l§, I807.

Q Committee to whom -was referred the g0vernor's-message,

’ - No.~_ 6, transmitting a report from the C0fl\IDiSSiO.Il€!'S, appoint

ed, on the part-of this state, jlbr the purposelof ascertaining and>fix

ing the boundary between this state-and the slate of No. Carolina,

Report, That they have conferred with the commissioners, and had

under consideration the report and documents referred to inthe_ go

vernor’s message, and avail themselves, with much pleasure, of the

opportunity of communicating to the respe‘c‘tive- houses, their una

nimous and entire approbation of the official ‘conduct of the said coni

mlSSlOnCl‘St The committee cannot. refrain from adding further,

that in their opinion the commissioners have, by their diligent re-j

searches, judicious inquiries and nnwearietl seal and attention to the

jmpummt. business entrusted to their pat_r1ot|s1n,>discharg-ed the ,d_u-‘

ties they had undertaken, in a manner ‘equally honorable to‘ them-‘

selves and beneficial to the public: _, - _ I ‘ __ _v >

With respect to the reportwhich they have had underconsideration,

the committee have found it to contain much important and highly

interesting matter; and feel peculiar satisfaction in stating to their‘

kw‘-_—_-___-._______—_---1---n-0‘-0'5

‘ ' These may he explained with the assistltnce ofu. map oi‘ the state. I

R_,'
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respeéiive houses, that from the faéis contained in the said report,‘

and the proofs and documents brought forward in support of them,

there remains no doubt on the minds of your committee, but that

the state of So. Carolina, so far from having wronged or euci‘oache‘d

upon the territorial rights and possessions of her sister state, h'a“s,in

fact and. in truth, been the agggrieved party; and that she‘ has had,‘

_ and continues still to have, just and well founded pretensions toia

considerable territory, over which she has not thought proper to ex

ercise, or has refrained from exercising any jurisdiéiion, at least of

late years. The committee beg leave. also to state,-that they have

carefully investigated the points in dispute between‘ the two states,

and would willingly ‘enter into a circumstantial detail, and oiier to

the respective houses the result of the investigation they had made‘; .

but at this late period of the session, they presume it would be su

perfluous to do so, as it would be impossible to take their report into

consideration, and a€t upon it: Under this impression, the commit=

tee deem it most,aclviseable to recommend, that the further ’cons_i-'_

deration of the governor‘s message bepostponed till the next session

of the legislature, and that the clerk ofthe,‘ house be authorized to re

turn the documents accompanying the report ofthe Commissioners,‘

on application, either on the part of the governor, by the commissi

oners, who now are, or may behereafter, appointed to meet the com

missioners charged with the interests of the stale of No. Ca. <

Resolved, That this House do agree to the within report. Order

ed, That the same be sent to Senate for their concurrence.

B)/‘order ofthe House,

'12. GANTT, C. H. R.

. \ 111' the Senate, Deceméer 19, 1807. _

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Represen

tatives. Ordered, That the same be returned to the House ofRe

By ordcraf the Senate,

B. H. SAXON, c. s.’
 

In the House qfRe]>rese11tnti=ve.s, December l8, 1807.

ESOLVED, That the elections to be holdcn on the second

Monday in October, and on the day following, for one senator

and the constitutional number ofmembers ofthe house of represen

tatives, shall be holden at the following places, 'and conduéied by

the following persons, viz. ' ~

For Charleston, including the parishes of St. Philip's and St. Mi

chael’s. At the City Exchange; managers, Robert Howard and Sa

muel House. At the market, in Market-street; VVr'n. Rouse, jun.

Thos. Bennett, jun. At the tobacco inspection; John Stroble, Na

thaniel Gist. The managers of said ele€tion to meet on the third

day at the City Exchange, to count over the votes and declare the

election.

For Christ Church; at the Independent church on the first day,

and at the Episcopal church on the second; managers, James Eden

and John White; one senator and the-constitutional number of re

presentatives to be elected. ‘

)\
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i For Sh §_o_hn’s_, Berlsl_ey,,at the parish building adjoining» to Big

gin,chtn~ch_,' mo.nage_rs,,Nicl1oles' Harleston and Alexander Brouvgh-t

ton Motte, unzlyat the muster house in the upper part ofthe said

1 election distriE‘t, near \tl1e.I}_‘o|‘ty'-fiveniile hotisej hflanagers, James

Brickell and Nathaniel‘ Mari0n._ '_1‘i»vo_ days at each place, The

izonstitutional number of representatives to be elected; The res ec

. tive managers to meet on the third (lay at the Club house, near lack

~ ‘Oak, to count over the _votes and declare the election. ‘ ‘

For St, Au¢irew’s.\ At the Episcopal church on the Main, and at

the chapel on James Ir-lanrl; to be managed and conducted by “the
church vqardensat thcichurch, and on the island by VVm. Royal and

Francis -R'lVC1‘S->, To elect the constitutional number of representa

' tires» The mmiageis to meet the day alter the election at the E

piscopal church on the Main, to count over the votes and declare

eleétion. . _ _,~ , __ A ‘ "

_ For S_‘t. Geo'rge_s, Dorchester. Managers; atythbraham Riddle

spm'g'e\-’>s,c_alled Ro,_swell‘_s hlil, Joseph Paul Yllariitg, Charles B.

Ladson, At Andrew Liston's near Four-holes; George Stevenson

John Cl_.aytQn- At Ahraham‘ VVimberley's, in the upperpart ‘_of

,ihe parish, Edward Hussey_and'Ja,mes Dewitt, jun. Ty/0 clayspt

each place. The inanagers to meet the third day at, A'nd_i-ew Lis

t0n’s, nea_1'the.,Fonr-l1oles_, to count over the yotes and declare the .

election. ,_ _, ' ' ‘ ' ‘_

p 1 'Fo:_-_St..lames’s,Goose-creek. At the Episcopal church; lnanztgers,

the church war_d,ens. At W'as's{.m1n-aw meeting-house_; Thomas

Blacknian, Dr. John \_Vilson. At Dean swamp, at J. R. Stewart's

plantation; John Crawford, Wm. Smith. To elect the constituti

onal number of representatives and one» senator. _ The rn_ana'gers

to meet oh the third_ day at W'assamasaw meeting-_lio11se to count

over the votes and declare the election. \ '_ _ _ _

For St. Thomasgancl St.- Dennis, at the Episcopal church. To

elect the constitutional nuxnber of representatires,' ~managerS>'

_-Samuel Hamlin and John .'M,’D0well. . p - ,‘ '_

' Poi‘ St._ Paul-Ts, at the Parsonage house; man"age1_'s,_ capt. Joseph

Ficltlingyanrl John Cobu_rn- A senator to be eljeéted, as,als0 the

constitutional number .ot' representatives. _ _ ' . "' .

‘For St. Bartholongews, Atthe house formerly occupied by Mr. ‘

_ Thompson, at the cross road near Po_n Pon church .t];ie first clay; _

and the second day at l4‘ish»Bond‘bridge, at the house now occupied

by 4Cooper;>manage_r.s, George-Logan and Henry Uhn'er

for the upper iplacesof election; George VV.. Gough and Henry 1:1.

_ P_Basguin,_for'the lower ditto. The constitutional number .of repre

sentatives to be elected. , » _ _ r ,

> For Stl Jaines, Sanltgze. At \Vamh.'uw church; managers, Archi

bald M’Clellat__\ and Paul Mazyck; and Echan church, Laui'ence_

M’G_re,gox\amd David Gaillard. _ '_1'.ivo days at each place.“ _T<>@1¢j&

one sen_ator>an,d the constitutional number of represr:nta._tives. The

rnanagers to meet the (lay aft_cr'the ele€’ti0n, _atthe head of_\"Vigfa_ll’s

causeway, between the hours of ten and twelve, to count over the

votes and declitre the e'le€tion. ' ( .- -. . 4 .- . \ _'

, \
\ .
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1* ’Yo1"St. John's, Colleton. ' On Wadmalaw and John’s Island; ma.

' pagers, ‘Wm. Reynalds and John Laroach. ()n Edisto, Benjamin

(wardens. To elect the constitutional number of representatives.

Bailey and Ephraim ‘Michal, junior. To meet at the usual places to

receive and count over the votes. The constitutional number of

representatives to be eleéted. '\ , ~

For St. Stephen's ; at the Episcopal church ; managers, the church

For St. Helena. At the Episcopal church in the town of Beaufort;

managers, Edward Baruwell, J. M. Verdier and Stephen Laurens.

At thochapel of Ease on St, Helena Island; John Jenkins, junr.

capt. John Chaplin and Benjamin Jenkins. To elect the constitu

tional number of representatives. The managers to tneet on the

second day a.fter.the_ election at -‘the Episcopal church in the town of‘

Beaufoi-t,'to count over the votes and declare the election. '

for St. Luke's. At Hilton-head; managers, Henry Bona and John

Davant. At St. Luke’s church; Daniel Cole and Jacob Fahn. At

the Eutaws meeting-house;' John Huguenin and Reuben Williams.

Two days at each place. To eleét one senator and the constitution

al number of representatives. The managers to meet the second

day after the election to count over the votes and declare the election,

at St. Luke's church. ., '~

For Prince \Villiam; two places of election. At Mu1ligan's ta

vern, near Pocotaligo; managers. John R. Searson and Benjamin

Hezipe. At captain Deloache’s musterfield; managers, Thomas G.

Scott and John M. Davis. The constitutional number of represen

tatives. - u '

For St. Peter's. In the town of Purisburgh; managers, Philip A.‘

Mayer and James Roberts. ‘ And at the methoclist church at Black

- iwamp; managers, Joseph J. Lawton and Thomas, lfolllaill, in

a place. of John VVill_§.inson and William H. Lawton, who have deciined

serving. The constitutional number of representatives and one so

nator,to be elected, . ' - <

For All Saints, including the ‘ancient boundary. At the chapel on

the west end of Long-bay; managers, Robert \Vithers and John

Green. And at the east end of Long-bay; managers, Thomas

liemmingw-ay and ‘Charles Lewis. One manager from each ‘poll

to meet the day following, at Plowden \Veston‘s sea; shore plantati

on, to count over the votes and declare the election. The constitu

tional number of representatives to be ele€ted. _ '

For \Viny‘aw,\(not including any part of All Saints.) At the Epis

copal church in (Georgetown ; managers, Wm. Murray, and J. \Val

do. At the house of Lovelace (Basques; 13, Green and J. Coachman.

At the muster-house ofthe N_._ Santee company, near Spay’s old

field; managers, Richard Vanclerhorst and A. Glass. And at capt.

‘ Jos. Coachman's muster-house on Pedee; managers, Jos. Coach-_

man and Jos. VVhite. Two days at each place. A joint senatorfor

\Vihyaw and VVilliamsburgh, in addition to the constitutional num

ber of representatives. The 'managers to meet the managers for

Williamsburgh at'VVilltown the second day after the election, to

count, over the votes for the joint senator. -
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For Ylfiliiamsburgh; five places ofelefiion, ‘viz. at King's Tree;

Thomas \‘Vitherspoon and"¥Vm. Mouzon. At Indian Town meek‘

ing-house; Hugh '.\/l'Cutchin and"'l'homas M’Connell. At Robert

Cade’s; Elam J. Mills and And. Pattersom Two days-at each

place. At capt.'Green's musterfieltl on the first day, and at Murray's

ferry-house on the second ;f managers, Robert Sutton and Thomas

Green.

in addition to the constitutional number of representatives. The

managers to meet the next day after the elefition, at the court-house,

_to--count over the votes for representatives and declare the eleélion ;

fond the second day after the ele6tion,' the managers shall meet the

managers for \'Vinyaw.at Willtown, to count over the votes for a

‘joint senator for the eleétion distri€ts of Winyaw and Williams~

burgh, and declare the eleélion. t _

° For Hurry, not including any part of All Saints. Two places of

election; one to be holden at the court-house, -to be condufled by

}ohn:Durant and William Davis. The other to be holden at'the

house ‘of William Graham; to be oonduéled by \Villiam H. Ga-ice

and Samuel Floyd. Two days at each place. One manager from

each place to attend the day following-, at the houseeof Arthur Al-_

ford, to count over the votes and declare the election. The consti

tutional number ofrepresentativesto be ele€ted- '

For Marion distriét; six places ofeleétion. One to be holden at

the court-house of said distri€t; to be condufted by Thomas God

bold and Valentine Rowall, junta‘ Another to be holden at the house

of Jeremiah Brown; to be conduétcd by Alexander Gregg and Jas

__.Bingham. Another at the house of John Gibson; to be conducted

by \Vm-' Whitfield and John Gibson. :Anotherat the house of Don

ga lCax-michael, senr. to be conduéled by Ncalyarmichael and Peter

Campbell. Another at the house of John Bethea; to be conduéted

by Wm. Bethea and He€tor M’.\‘eil. And another at Britton's

Neck meeting-house; to be conducted by Joseph Davis and Joseph

Graves. The first day at each ofthe above places.- One manager

from each poll -to meet the second day at the COUl"l~\l'lOUSC in Mari

on, to hold an eleclion there, to count over the votes and declare the

ele€tion. The constitutional number ofrepresentatives to be eleélecl.

For Marlborough, at Marlborough court-house; managers, John

Lide, Wm. Pledger and James Feagin. A joint senator for Marl

borough, Chesterfield and Darlington, and the constitutional num

ber of representatives, to be ele~.‘3ed- The managers to meet two

days after at Greenville, to count over the votes and declare the elec~

tion for a joint senator. ,

For Chesterfield, at Chesterfield court-house; managers, \Vm.

Powe, Andrew Smith and John Craigt A joint senator for Chester

fielrl,-lvlorlborpugh and Darlington, and the constitutional number

' of representatives, to be defied. The managers to meet to 0 days

after the election at Greenville, to count over the votes and declare

the elet'?tion of ajoint ‘senator.

For Darlington, for Darlington district, at the court‘ house; me

nagers, Peter Edwards, George Bruce and Eli: King. The con

To eleét a joint senator for Winyaw and VVilliamsburgh, ,

I
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stitutional number of representatives, and a joint senator l'or,Marl-

Thorough Chesterfield and Darlington. To meet two days after at

_Greenville,.to.count over the votes and declare the election for
_.senator.' J V l t j

‘ For _York_. At the court~house; George Ross and John Gallant.

QM the house of VVilliarn Elliott, in the Indian land; \"v'illiam Do

| bie and .Andrew Heron. And at D'ill's mill on King's creek; John

' Ellis and Abraham Green. The constitutional number of repre

presentatives and a senator. Two days at each place. The mana

gers to ‘meet the third day at’Y-ork court-house, to count the votes

and declare the election. _ _

For Fairfield. __At Fairfield court-house; managers, Samuel, \V.

Yongue, John H. Durham and \V.illiam Kincaid. At the house l_a_tc

Ezekiel VVOoley‘s; (Sutton’s old place) managers, \V_illiam \v<s<3a

'ward,'Thomas Burns and Moses Hill. Two days at each place.

Thefrnanagers to meet the third day at Fairfield court-house, to

.count_ over the votes and declare the election. The constitutional

Dumber olT.|xteml>\er_s Itosbeelected. _ 4 . .

_For Richland. ‘At the house of Mal-ach't,W.eston; "managers, capt. .

,Gale-Hamptojnland Joseph Lloyd. At the house_‘of.lohri and ‘Wil

liarn Hollingshead; major John Goodwyn and col. Thomas Hut

chinson, on Monday; and jointly to_meet and hold_the election at C9

.‘ lumhia on Tuesday, count over the votes and declare the election. j

_ . For Lancaster, at Lancaster court-_h_ouse; manag_ers,__Isaac Don

.nom, \Vm. Ross and VS/m. Curry. The constitutional number of *

,, rt-presentatives to be eleéled, and a joint senator for Kershavv_ and

Lancaster.‘ ‘The managers to meet the.Th_ursday afterjat George

Miller's, to count the ballots for said senator, _ _ ‘

For Kershaw. _At the court-house in Camden; managers,Renben

Arthur and James Brown. v At the Flatjrockv; Adam M’W'illie and
Lewis Collins. _ Two (lays_at,ench place. The rnanageirs torneet

the. day after in Camden, to count over the votes and declare the elec- l ;\

. tion._ The constitutional number of representatives to be_ele€letl.
and~a joint senator with Lancaster. _- _ _ ' _ i

.. ! For‘ Clarem_ont.- At Statebu\'gh;_ managers, }Nm. J. Rees and
Ri¢1_1a_l‘¢l HfliI15W0l‘th- _ AL _Daniel»Cartet"s store the firstiday, and

at Sumtet-ville the day after; managers, Ul')(.l6!‘l1lllEllliS and Charles

1*‘. Gordon. In Salem,‘ at, Si_ngleton’s_;\ nnapagers, John Bradley

. and John Anderson._ Two days. ',To ele€t the constitutional num

ber of representatives.. To meet‘ at Sumterville the day following, }

to count over the .v'otes,an_d declare the eleélion. ' i

For Clarenclonyon the first day at Cl1u'rles_Conn0r’s,store;_the

second day at the count)'' court-house; -also on the first day at W'rn.

- Taylor’s in the fork of Black river; and in Salem county two days, i

at capt. \Vitherspo0n'§ muster field. Managers for the eleétion at ‘

Charles Connor's and the court-house, James Harvih and Clau-_

- dius Richbourgh;_.for the eleclioh in the fork of Black river, Isaac _

11'-Gomery and Samuel E. Neelson; and for the election for Salem,

John M. \Vithersp_00n and Thos. Rose; and that the managers for

each of the _-aforesaid places do meet at the house of Wil_liatn_ Rich
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bourgh the day after, to count‘over'thti votes, and declare the‘ele€ti-I

onifor the representatives ‘fo'r€la'rei1(lon. I ‘ "

For Abbeville; five places ofele€tion.'. At Abbeville court-house

two days; managers, David Vtfaodlaw, Gibson'Wooldri(lge and An

drew 1\’.lilligan.' One day at the house of col. John Logan ; mana-'

gees, John Merriwither, Joel Lipscomb and Carr M'.Gehee. One

day ‘at the house of Richd. Hodges; managers, Hugh Moreh, Ab~

ner Nash and Wm. Ware. One dayat the house ol'Milton Pascal;
manaigei-s, James Baskins, VVn‘1.' Davis and John M’Kinley. One

day at the house of'Adam Wideman ;, managers, Josiah Patterson,

Reuben Chiles and‘ Uel Hill.‘ To eleft one senator and the consti

tutional number ofrepresentatives. ":The managers of the four last

mentioned places, to meet the managers at the court-house. the se~

cond clay of the election, and count over the votes and declare the

election. ' - " - _ ~ " "*1

‘ For Edgelield; six'pl'aces of election. At the house of John

Longmire; managers, John Evans, William Thurman and Robert

Pérrin. At the house ofJoseph _C0llier;'managers, Stephen Norris,

7 /

7 .Daniel Tilman and Roger M. Williams.’ At the house ofChristo

pher Shaw; Dionysus Oliver, ‘Wm. Samuel and John Torrence.

Atpthe Pine VV_oo(l_s House; _Stephen Tilman, Samuel VValker, jun.

and Francis"Bettis. At Mount ‘Willing; James W. Butler, Simp

son VVilson and John Pope. At the house of John Pool ; Thomas’

Anderson, Jonathan Moore and \Vm. Y. Glover. Two days at

each place. The constitutional number of representatives to be

elected. ‘ The managers to me_et the day after at Edgefield court

house, to count the votes and declare the eleétibn; that the managers

ofeach place ofelefition count their own votes, when met at said court

house, and that amajority of them present declare the election. ~

For Neyvbery. including the fork between Broad and Saluda riv

ers; six places of ele6tion.- One at the store of John Satterwhite;'

managers, Robert Gilliam, James Dyson and James Caldwell. At

the store of Geo. M’Creless, on Paterson’s'creek; col. Benj. Ham

don, Samuel ‘Law and James M’Morris. At Malone's' meeting

house; Barber Hancock, capt. Aaron Cate and VVm. Rutherford.

At Newberry court-house; Major Fredk. Nance, \Vm. Calmes and

Abner Crenshaw. At the house of George Liber; capt. Jacob

Bates, Benj. Lindsay and James M\’Masters- At Spring-Hill ; John

Hogg, John Adam Summer, Wm. Curry. Two days at each place.

The constitutional number of representatives, and one senator, to be

elected. The managers to meet at the ‘court-house the third day,

to count the votes and declare the ele-étioii.

For Laurens; five places of election. First day at Archibald

Young's; managers, Williain Gilbert. jun. Thompson Farley and

Wm. Robertson. At Benj. Ada'xr‘s‘,' managers, John Hitch, Ben

‘ At \Vm. Young, junr's. Za

chariah Bailey, Jas. Young and James Nichols, sen._

bercrombies; managers, James Powell, E. S. Rowland and Philip

J/Vait. One dayat each place; and on the second day at Laurens

court-house. The above managers to meet; and they, or any three

At James A-

I
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of them, open ind hold a poll for the constitutional number of rapier ‘*

sentatives, and count over the votes and declare/the election. " '

For Union. At Jeremiah Hamilton's on Tiger river; rnanagers, ‘

Spilsby Glenn, Robert Crenshaw, jun. and James Dugan. ' At U-'

vion court-house; nianagera, Butte 'Bir<lsong, Joseph ‘M'Junkins'

and William Kenedy. At John Lnsk's, on Thicke-tty; managers,

tsamuel Davidson, Henry Finandis. Nicholas Curry. Two days at

each place. The managers to meet the third day at Union court

house, to count the votes and declare the elections One senator, in

adtlition to the constitutional number of repx'esen'tati_ves.' _

For Spartanbux-‘gh. At the courthouse; ‘Samuel Miller, Rich‘,

and Thompaonfand John Bomen At lsaac Crow's; Mathew Pat

ton, Willis Williford and John Brenton. At "Wm. Abbots; John

Lipscomb, .Lt~.nies Turner and John Turner. The constitutional

number of representatives to be clecied. The managersto meeta

Spartanburgh court-house on the second da_v,-tocount over the votes

and declare the eleélion. - ’ _

Greenville distri€t. Managers for the next general ele€tionsifor

_ Greenville district. One senator and the constitutional number.-of Y

representatives to be elected. At the court-houisc, John Young, E

lisha Green and Benjamin Griffith, jun. At Banester Stone's; E

phraim M’Clain, Henry Brockrnan and John Moon. At Massa Ar

rastnith's; Reuben Barrett, George Salmon and John Whitton: At

John and Richard Harrison's store; John Alexander, Hulctt Sulli

vant and Joel Grace. Two days at the courthouse, and one day at

each of the other places. All to meet at the court-house on the se-'

cond day, to count over the votes and declare the eleéliom _

For Pendlcton. At Pendleton court-house two days, and one day

at each of the other places;~1~'nan:igers, James C. Gr.ifl'in,"Simo1r

Doyle, Henry Dobson Reese. At the widow Murphries ; John (loch-'

ran, Jehu Kirksey and John M'Clure. At Josiah Foster-‘s; John C.

Kilpatrick, Josiah Foster and'\Vrn. Thompson. At Moore's mus~ ‘a

terfield; managers, John \’Vilson, Rob. Wilson and Sam. Hillhouse.

The constitutional number of re,pr.e-sentatitves. Managers to meet

second day at the court~house, to count the votes and declare the

cle€ti0n. ' _ _ __

For St. Mathews.‘ At the parish church; managers, \Villiam S.

Thompson and Robert Caldwell. At Providence swamp; Alexan

der M'Grcw and Henry Snell. At Samuel Wootcn's ; Edward

Dudley and Samuel Wooten. T0 elect the constitutional number

of representatives, and a joint senator for the parish of St. Ma

thew and Orange. ' The, managers to meet the first day after-the

clecition, at the parish church, and declare the election for represen

19-'~i\'@$; and one manager from each poll to meet at the house of

John Dnnzler the second day after the eleéTion,' to declare the ele€’ti,

on for the joint senator.

For Orange. At Orangehurgh court-house; John VVolf and

George Pooser. At the house of Mrs. Parsons, Buck-branch ;

John Frederick and Jacob Ott, sen. At the house of John Wolf;

BLlli~S\ViLIIlP§ Frederick Wolf and col. Stirkey. Two days at each

' t

- _i _ »_. '1»; ' - .-I _.l I
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plane. A joint senator to be-ele6‘ted- for the electiottdistricis 0fS{-‘

Mathew and Orange, in addition to the constitutional number ofte

presentatives. The managers to meet the day after, at the court

. house in Orange, to count over-the votes and declare the eleélion ;

and on the second day after, one manager from each place of electi

on, to attend-at the house of John Dansler, to count over the votes

for a joint»s'en_ator for the said district, and declare the-election.

For Winton, including the district-between Savannah river and

the north fork of Edisto river. At the house of-Burrell Parker, Low

er Three Runs ;>~James Harley, Jackson Harley and Tarleton Brown.

At Kelley.’s Cowpens; Cornelius Tobin, Robert Brown and Benj.

Odam, jun; - At Michael Zeigl_er’s; Isaac Hughes, Aqu-illa Burton

.~/and Peter Folder; At Weekley’s bridge on the Big Saltketchers;

Lewis Malone Ayer, George Odam and John Brabham.‘ At the

house of Edward Cannon; Edward Kirkland, James Garvin‘ and

James Overstreet. In the fork of Edisto, at Smith's tavern on In

dian head; Henry T-yler, George VVilder and James Pretheroiy At

the house of John Jennings, sent John Jennings, jun. (on Snake

swamp) James O'Daniei and Isaac Dykes. And at the Upper

Three Runs, at the house of Richard Treadaway; Isaac Bush,

Thomas Newman and Lewis ‘Weatherby. Two days at each place.

To elect the constitutional number of representatives and one sena

tor. Tlre managers to meet on the third day at Barn-well court

house, to count over the votes. and declare the ele6tion.

For Chester; at Chester-court-h0u8€,, at William Fo‘ot‘s in the up

per, and -at the Baptist Hopewell» meeting house in the lower batta

lions. Managers to conduct the elections at the court-house, George

Kennedy, Leonard Straight and John Douglass. At Wm. Foot's;

Ferdinand Hopkins, Joseph Robins and Samuel Wright.‘ At the

Baptist Hopewell meeting house; Joseph Johnston, Ralph M'Fad

d-in, and John M’Crear-y. Two daysat each place. The managers

to meet the day after at Chester court-house and declare the election.

The constitutional number of -representatives to he eleéled. '

For Saxegotha; one senator and three representatives; managers

at Gra-nby, Aleicander Bell, Fred. Class and Henry Johnson. At

Williams’s old place; Joel Dawson, Stephen Williams and John P.

Bonds. And at Henry Murphs, at Sandy-run; Wm. Baker, Esaias

Saylor and Michael Keigler. Two days at each place., The con

stitutionflnumber of representatives to be elected. The ‘managers

to meet the third day at Granby, count over the votes and declare

the election. i

Resoliwed, That the managers aforesaid, prior to their proceeding

to the elections, do’ take the following oath or affirmation before some

magistrate, viz. “ That they will faithfully and impartially carry into

execution the foregoing eleélion, agreeably to ‘the constitution of the

stateof South--Carolina.’’ ‘ -

Resolved, That notice be given in the State Gazette in=Columbia,

and one ‘ofthe Gazettes in Charleston, of the time, place and purpose

of the elections.

Resoleeri, That in future no persons qualified to vote for mem

S
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bers of eTith'e'r branch ofthe legislature, shall be permitted to vote in
more than one eylecilion distri€t'. And the managers of ele€tions

-throughout this state, are hereby direeied and required, if they think

proper, or on the application of any eleétor present, to administer

the following oath or affirmation, to any person or persons offering

to vote: “ I, A. B.,do solerrmly swear or 3ffiI\l'I1, (as the case may be)

that I have not, at this general election for members of the legisla

_\ture, voted in any eleétion distriél. So help me God." -And ifany

person or persons required as aforesaid to takerthe said oath or af

firmation, shall refuse so to do, then the managers respetitively, in

their respeetive ele€tion distri(ls, shall be, and they _are hereby en

joined and required to refuse such vote or votes.', And in case the said

managers shall refuse to require the oath as aforesaid when demand

ed, they shall be liable and subjeét to all the pains and penalties

they would be for neglecding any other duties required of them as

.:managers. of eleétions for members of ‘either branch of the legisla

minister the usual oath toany person or persons 'wh-atsoever, who

ture. -

Resoloed, That printed copies ofthese resolutions be transmitted

to the persons who shall have been appointed to condu€t' the said

eleélions; and that in case of necessity the clerks of bothhouses oi“

the legislature be, and they are hereby authorized to forward these

resolutions by special messengers. ‘

Resolved, That the respeélive managers of the ele€tions be, and

they are hereby empowered, if they shall think it necessary, to ad

shall appear to give their votes at such elections. 1 ‘

Resolved, That the managers of the aforesaid ele€tion distriéis

shall hold eleélions for members to Congress, at the time prescribed

for holding eleélions formembers of the statelegislature.

t Resolved, That the clerk of the senate do ‘furnish the resolutions

for elections to the managers in the following dist-riel, viz. Pendle- .

ton, Greenville, Spartan, York, Abbeville, Laurens, Union, Ches- \

ter, Fairfield, Richland, Lancaster, Kershaw, Claremont, Clarendon,

Liberty, Marlborough, Chesterfield, Darlington, All Saints, Win

_yaw, Horry and \Villiam§burgh ; and that the clerk of the house of

_representatives do furnish the resolutions for eleetions to the ma

nagers in all the other eleétion districts.

Resolved, That this house do agree \to.the foregoing resolutions.

Ordered, That the same be sent to Senate for their concurrence.

7' By order of tile House,‘

' R. GANTT, C. H.,R.

In the Senate, Decemfier l9, 1807'.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre

‘ sentatives in the foregoing resolutions. Ordered, That they be re

turned to the House of Representatives. /

' By order zf Senate,

\ B. H. SAXON, c. s.
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ACT,_/‘or establishing the annual Sailaries qf the Public Ofiicer:

,_ qf Government, a-ndfor ascl.'rta1'm'ng and regulating tkefees to be

taken by‘;/lose who by law may be_e1ztz'tZed to them, I‘/LTOUg"]&(;llfvl/$5

State. ‘

' HEREAS it isexpeclient andnecessary that the salaries of

the public’. ofiicers of government should be fixed upon a

regular and permanent footing, during their continuance in office;

and that the fees to be received and taken in the publioofiices, ~_anc_l,

by those who by law shall be entitled to the same, may be regulat

ed and ascertained, to the end‘ the‘ citizens thereof may know with

certainty the sums they are to pay, and the services tolse performed

for such payment: *

Be it therefore enacted by the laonorabie the Senate~and House of

Representatives, 110-mmet and sittirzg in General flssembly, and by

ttzeuutkority ofthe same, That from and after the fifth day of April

next, the annual salaries herein after specified and enumerated, and

no others, shall be paid, taken and received by the public ofliccrs

of government herein after mentioned, in lieu of all other sum and

I sums of money whatever; any law, usage or custom to the contra

ry thereof in any manner notwithstanding, -

SALARIES; “ V _ ‘ "J

The governor, ' ' _{,‘. 900

Secretary to the governor, ' _ _ » 100

, Chief justice, to do equal duty with the associate judges, 800

Four associate judges,'each' - ' V ' 600

Three judges of the court of equity, each - > ‘ 500

Attorney-general, in lieu of all charges against the public,

‘ Where persons accusedof oiiences shall be found g'uilty,'and

shall swear oil‘, or where they slfall bc acquitted, and for giv

ing advice to the governor in matters ofpublic concern, - 200

Two solicitor-generals, one for the northern circuit, and one‘

7 for the southern circuit, in lieu of all charges against the

public, where persons’ accused of offences shall ‘be found

guilty, and shall swear ofii, or where they shall be acquitted, < ‘

' in their respective circuits; for giving advice to the gover

nor in matters of public concern, and for attending the legisk

lature at their sitting, in order to draw and engross all such,

bills and ordinances as they shall be directed to do by cither

- branch of the legislature, each - -, . - 150 '

Two commissioners of the treasury, each - ~ 400

Clerk of the senate and clerk of the house of representatives,

for four years, each per angium, ' _ 287

Two messengers, one for each house, for four years, each 70 "

’Ewo door-keepers, one 501- each house, for four years, each . » 50

House-keeper of the State» .ouse, _ ' A 30

Powder’inspector and arsenal-ltee'p,cr, 100.‘ '

And be ‘itfurther e'itacted,by the authority aforesaid, That; the

several and respective fees herein alter mentioned, and no others, -

shall be paid, received and ‘.ak.en in the res/fiectivc public oiiic-es in-‘

this state, and by those entitled to less througliout the s;-unc_fi'.‘r_'

/
_r
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the difibrent services in the respective suits in this act specified and

contained, in lieu of all other demands whatever, for said services;

any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise not

withstanding.

TABLE OF FEES.

‘ Secretary qfstate, his Fees, \ , £. 8. d.

For every search, eight pence sterling, _ 8

for a commission for a place of profit, ' 15

For entering satisfaction on a_ mortgage, I

For recording a mark or brand, a 1

For recording or copying any writing, for every copy sheet

containing 90 words, ' 5

For drawing a proclamation, and copy to the printer, to be

paid by thestate, _ 5

For a militia commission, to be paid by the state, 4

For a pardon or reprieve, with the great seal, and recording,

to be paid by the state, , 5

For attending the courts of justice with records, 3

Eur finding the wax and appending the great seal to laws, 3

to be paid by the state, for each law, , _ . 2

For a general commission of the peace, for any county or '

district, to be paid by the state, 10

Fora separate commission ofthe peace, to be paid by the state, 2 6

-‘For making out agrant of lands, recording and fixing the

great seal, ' 10 ‘

For a testimonial with the great seal, _ . 5

For registering the certificate ofaperson becoming a citizen, 5

Master and .Commz'asi0,ners in Equity, their Fees.

_For every _Surnm0ns,' , , _, 1 9

For every copy of a charge or discharge, 1

Taking every aflitlavit in writing, ' ‘ l 6

For every oath administered, , 6

_Taking every. recognizance, 2

For every days attendance in court on any, cause, ~-3- 6

Taking the oaths of every defendant, to answer out ofiotfice,

and attendance, ' - I - 5-"

Every; attendance in office, on summons»,of_ either- party, or

their solicitors, ' 3 6

Hearing and determining any contested matter, and order;

thereon, _ /

Making up and returning every report into court‘-, but only

one report ‘.0 be charged in each suit, 14.

Commissions on sales under decrees of the court, three per

cent. for the first hundred, and one per cent; on all sums

above.

Drawing each set of conveyances, I 5

7

U:

Register and Commissioners in Equity, their Fees.

For afiixing the seal of the'court to subpoena or other writ,

and signing the same,

For affidavit of service of subpmna or other Writ,

no DMD
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For examining every witness, 'dra'\ving' depositions, exem-' ‘

‘__ plifications of proceedings in any cause, if required, con

--:~» »-~. mining minutes ofa decree, all orders of court, or for (:04

2 p , pies thereof, per copy sheet of 90 words, 5

~ ‘i“or every search, i 8

_ _ For entering every-' cause for hearing, 1

'\ ' For attending court in each cause, 3 6

‘ Reading/all papers in a suit, ' 2
- 4 ,

Examining decree, affi-xing sea-l thereto,-‘and, attending the ’
'_ I judges in court to sign certificates of examinat.ion,- - 4»

Notification to insert in gazette, by order of court, andate , _

tendance on printer, ‘ l- 6

For affixing every seal, and signing every commission to

' , -', takeanswersandexamine witnesses,or forother purposes, 2 6

SoLIc1'ron’s Fens IN EQUITY

_C0mfzlainant’s Solicitor.

Preparing and filing a bill in equity, with all necessary ex

- hibits, ' ' 7

Drawin interro tories in chief for com la‘inant’s witness»3 3*‘ . . P .

es, and cross mterro atorie. drawin and en rossm. . 5 . "> . 5 .3 .

commissions, and attending to strike commissioners,

where necessary, with proper instructions, , 3 10

' Arguing exceptions on points of law before the master, or

’-judge at chambers, when-necessary, and attending there

on, including all charges incidental thereto, 2

For all other\services in the, cause, including briefs served‘ '

on judges, except the decree, , 3

Drawing and engrossing decree, per copy sheet, 5

p Dr_'fenda1zt’s ‘Solicitor’.

For preparing and filing (lefendant’s answer, and all neces

sary exhibits, . ' 7

Drawing interrogatories in chief for defendanfsewitnesses,

drawing and engrossing cross interrogatories, commissi

ons, attcnding to strike commissioners where necessary,

with instructions, '.- ‘ 3 1-0

Arguing exceptions on points of law before the master or

judges at chambers, when necessary, including notices,

' attendance, and all incidental charges relative thereto, 2

For all other services in the cause, including‘serving judges /

vith briefs, and except the decree, ‘ 3

Drawing and engrossing decree, per copy sheet, 5

ATTORNIES IN rite Svrnnxon Counrs or LAW

_ Plaz'm‘z:fi".9' ./Ittorney.

For filling up writs, signing, attendance to lodge the same

with sheriff, in cases 'where no bail is required, and all in- A

cidental charges, when settled before declaration filed, 1

For every extra copy of a writ and notice, 1 6

For all subsequent proceedings -whatever, fromthe filing of -

the declaration, or obtaining interlocutory judgment in- J

elusive, wlfereno bail 1S rcquired~, ‘ _ ' '1 5 f‘

I
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In all ‘cases where special-bail is required,

For "all proceedings subsequent to the former, including

final judgment and verdict, '

For all other Services whatever, including the whole pro-

ceedinp to the issuing of execution inclusive, I

For all exhibits in cases of covenant, per copy sheet of 90

. words, ' ~.— - '

To the jury in each cause tried,

.dtt01-nies Fees in e.1>trao1-dim: ry cases.

For every demurrer, joinder and argument on a point of law,

For every motion for new triai, or for arrest in judgment,

or special matter and argument,

For every renewal of writ or execution,

For filling up every Writ of subpoena, and four tickets in~

elusive, _ » .

Every rule to shew cause in arrest of judgment, copy and

notice, and motion for trial, | j -

‘Preparing every commission to examine witnesses where

necessary, attending to strike commissioners, drawing

interrogatories in chief, and cross interrogatories and in- ‘

structions, ~. - - 2

Toeachmaterial witness attending the court, residing in the »

cities,towns orvillagesnvherethe courts are held, pe-rday, '

Each witness fromthe country, includinghorse hirc,perday,

All Witnesses to be allowed their ferriage and toll.

For commencing and prpsecutiiig, and defending a suit by

summary process, -

‘ In all cases qf Dofwer 0-r Partition. ,

All fees from the commencement to the: end of the pro

ceedings, all services inclusive, surveyors fees extra,

On writs qfAtlac}z1ne.'zt.

In addition to common costs on bond, note or account, ex- _ ,

cept printer’s hill, 3 '

Dff67lddTl£’s Attorney.

For appearance, filing b;il, and imparlance,

Drawing and filing piea or dernurr-or, or other proceedings,

previous to joinder in demurrer, or-issue taken, ' - -

Verdict in cases for defendant, postea bill of costs, and al

lowing taxation, copy and notice, including all charges,

For drawing commissions to examine witnesses, drawing

interrogatories, attending to strike commissioners, and

instructions, all'incidental charges incl"usive,

Copies of all exhibits necessary to be filed by defendant, per

copy sheet,

7
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sit,‘

_ 5,~5»

I

-:

24

4-8

l

5

l

;-11 0
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2

./Ittorniee in the County Courts.

and prosecuting and deiending

the county court, 1

For defending a person charged by indictment or informa~ _

tion, or sued on a forfeited recognizance, 1

~For commencing and prosecuting, and defending a sum-'

"a suit in
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mons, and petition, under the surmnary jurisdiction, ' 12

For stating pbjeefions, and bringing up an appeal, all char

-6

ges inclusive, _ 14 .

Clerks of the Su/2:.-rior Courts q/‘Law. ' ‘

' For attending to sign a writ and ailixing seal, ‘ . 1

For filing a declaration, -plea, rcpiication, demurrer, joinder

--in deinurrer, or dther pleading.
. i For copying a declaration, or other writing, per copy sheet,

For entering every special order of court or copy,

Every search in the records, where the cause 18 ended,

Signing every judgment, 2

Attending drawinga jury fdn special court, - ~ 3

Each day’~'s attendance at a special court, I ‘'8

Drawing a bail piece, attending and taking bail,_ 2

For recording every judgment, or other writing, for every

copy sheet, ‘ '

-'For'every recognizance, - 2

v For receiving money in court, and paying it again, one per

cent.

For his attendance in every cause tried in court, swearing

- jury, and reading papers, and docketing the same,

For swearing every witness, ‘

For every certificate and signing,

For administering every ' oath-,

For recording a verdict,

For attending at the judges chmxmbers on a special argument, 2

For making out a licence for the admission ofan attorney,

administering the oath, and recording ‘qualification, 1 10

For recording or copying a plat of land and ‘copy, 2

for issuing a certiorari, or otlierspecial writ, and sealing, S

,For a dedimus, potestatem and scaling, 2

I

2

1

E3

For filing: and entering return thereof,
‘i For entering a decree on summary process and execution,

For recording the brand and mark‘oi'a stock of cattle,

_> _ ./Ittornng,r-.¢?.cneral. '‘

On papers returned and no inclictxnc-nt given out, and noli

QQQQOIUIIO

‘mémm

pros-equi entered, 1 5

Where an indictment is‘f0und, ' Q '

Upon a bill of indictment found, and trial before petit jury, _

and verdict-or confession, 3 IQ

" ' ‘ Clerk qf the Seam‘:-2:-9 and Peace.

On a noli prosequi, Q ‘ 7_

VVhen a bill is found or thrown out, 15

Upon bill found, and trial before pctlt jury and verdict, 1

On each writ of venire for summoning jurors,

On each writ of habeas corpus or brmch-warrant,

- Each writ of subpoena and tickets. ' '

For every order of bastardy, takinr; a recognizance and all

4 other proceedings, ~

For each order for restitution of goods,

.‘.-to\~O\I*-'
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For each certificate to the ‘coroner, ,

For the whole fee of a tavern licence and bond,

Sheri s.

For serving every writ or summons, or other process, tfiing

bail, returningand proving service, and assigning builbond,I For copy left at the defiendanfs residence, or where he can

.not be personally arrested, returning and proving service,

For mileage from the court-house of the districts respective

ly to the defenda.nt’s residence, or where he shall be

found or taken, but not for returning, each mile

For commitment and releasement of any p;‘isoner,_

For summoning all juries, to the sherifl‘ of each district court,

15]. per annum, to be paid by the state.

To the sheriff of each county, for summoning all juries in _

his county, and for serving all public orders, for the bene

fit of the county, 51. per annum, to be paid by the county.

For sewing any order or rule of court, except public orders '

or rules, and deliverin a copy,

For serving every writ o subpoena and tickets, and return

ing the same,

For serving a bench warrant, or warrant of a justice of peace,

and return thereof, and proving service in the same man

ner as on services of writs,

For every return of a writ, where the goods or persons are

not to be found,

For dieting white persons in ‘the several gaols and work

houses in the state, allowing llb. of bread and 11b. flesh,

wholesome provisions per day,

For dieting negroes or other slaves, allowing wholesome

food, per day,

For executing a person condemned to death, to be paid by

the state, 1

For putting a person in the stocks, branding, pilloring, whip

ping or cropping, to be paid by the state, each,

For bringing up a prisoner on habeas corpus, and discharg

ing or conveying to prison, to be paid by the party, if sol

vent, if insolvent, then by the state,

For conveying a prisoner on habeas corpus, or otherwise,

from one district or county gaol to another, every mile he

shall necessarily ride, going to and returning, for each

mile,

All necessary expenses to be allowed the sherit"'f, in addition

to the immediate foregoing charge.

For levying an execution on the goods of the defendant, and

selling the same; for all sums where the debt does not

exceed one hundred pounds, two and an half per cent,

commissions; and for all sums where the debt exceeds

one hundred pcnnds, one per cent. In all cases where the

defendant, after the sherifi' may have levied on the proper

ty, shall settle with the plaintifl' before actual sale, the she

-BQ>
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in such cases shall be only entitled to one fourtli per

cent. besides all reasonable disbursements, and also fees

for entering execution ;‘ but if the defendant'shall pay the - p '

money to the sherifi‘, one per cent. in lieu of‘ the one-'

_ fourth. p , <~ _ ' ‘ ‘

Where an execution shall be lodged in the sherifi"s‘ otfice,

only to bind the property, with direcfions not to»levy, for

_ entering the same in his books, - 2 G

For serving an execution against the body of defendant,‘ and

return, , - 7

For every prisoner brought up for trial at the sessions, to

be paid by the state, '

For drawing each setxof conveyances, , j . 1 5

Coroner. ‘ ' .

For an inquisition by jury, taken on view of a dead person,

and return, to be paid by the state, 2

For every service done by the coroner, the same fees as are

payable to the sherifl' for the same services. '

If there be no coroner within twenty miles of the body found,

the inquest may be made, and the fees may be taken, by _

any justice of the peace, in like manner, who shall, in '

that case, have all the powers of the coroner.

Justice of the Peace.

memo

For oath and warrant in all criminal cases, , _ 2

For a recognizance and return, ‘ ‘ 2

For a warrant in civil cases, 1

For a commitment, _ 1

For a warrant of hue and cry, ‘ " “I
For taking a deposition, ' ' i ' 1,

For administering every oath, _ " _ i‘

For a probate to any writing, signing swearing witness, _ ' l '

For examining and swearing witnesses, and hearing and de- ' .
’ termining the cause, 7 i 1

For every toll of estrays given in at the same time, and other

incidental charges, agreeable to law, 3

For writing and signing an execution, ' ' l 2

‘For issuing attachment, with the oath of the party, bond and '

V return agreeable to law, 5

For every appeal, with the proceedings, to the county court, '

' from justices judgment, bond and security inclusive, . 3

' ‘ Constables» ‘ / _

For serving a warrant, ' '- 9 '6

For summoninga witness, . y . , 1' '

For summoning a coroner’s jury and witnesses, all charges‘

inclusive, ‘ 10

For putting a person in the stocks, to be paid by the state, 2 6

For servingan attachment on the effects of a person abscond- ‘

ing, or about to abscond, making an inventoryand return,

returnable to the county court, - ' "'_ ' 4 3'

, T
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For the like services where tltattachment is retumible be

fore a magistrate,

For whipping a person by lawful authority, to be paid by

the state,

For levying an execution,

For poundage or commissions on all sums levied, 5 per cent.

For mileage in all criminal cases, attachments, and levying

‘ executions, and in no other case, for each mile out, but

not for retuming, -

For carrying a hue and cry, tobe paid by the state,

For his attendance in searching for stolen goods, for every

day, at the request of the party complaining,

Notaries ofPublic.

For taking deposition and swearing witness, per copy sheet,

For every protest, . .

For a duplicate of depositions, protest, and certificate, per -

copy sheet,

For each attendance on any person to prove any matter or

thing, and certifying the same,

For every notarial certificate, with seal afiixed,

Clergy of every settled Church 13/‘ every Denomination.

For registering every birth, marriage or burial,

For every search ofthe register,

For every certificate from the regist_e!,

For every citation read in church,

Surveyor-General,

For every search,

For copying a plat and certificate,

For receiving, recording a plat, and the sameto the

secretary’s ofiice, to be passed into a grant,

For a certificate in all other cases, - f‘

For a deputation and instructions to a deputy-surveyor,

De/ruty-Surveyor.

For surveying every acre of land, one half penny.

For making out a fair

ing the same,

For running old lines for any person, or between parties

where any dispute arises, or by order of court, while they

are on the survey, 14s. per day.

Powder receiver and Insfzecior.

For every hundred weight of gunpowder received into the '

magazine, three shillings per hundred pounds, to be paid,

one half on receiving the same in the magazine, and the

other half on delivering the same. .

Clerks ofthe Senate lznd House of Rejzrcsentatives.

Forany copy or extract from the journals of either house,

to any person requiring the same, except a member of

either branch of the legislature, or the executive, ..each:

copy sheet,

For every search,

plat, certifying, signing and return- ‘

24
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Comnzisoioner qf Lotations.

For receiving applications, making entries and granting

warrants underhand and seal of ofiice, 8

For recording a plat, and sending it to the surveyor-gen»

ral’s office, ~.

For every starch, 8

Register qf Means Convcyancce.

For a search, 3

For entering satisfaction on a mortgage, 1

For recording or copying deeds, each copy sheet, 5

For recording or copyingfa lat, 4- 8

‘For acertificate from the o c‘e, 2

Ordinary, his Fees. q

Fora marriage licence, bond and registering, ‘. ,4!’ *For a citation and recording, ‘ r I '2~'.$

For qualifying administratorsfbond, letters of administration- '

and warrant of appraisement, recording letters and oath, 14

For proving a will, probate, recording and filing the will,

-- and certified copy, where it does not exceed four copy

sheets, 9s. 4d. and for every other copy sheet, 5'

For qualifying executors, -letters testamentary and recording, 5

For Warrant of appraisement, oath and recording, 5 .

And if renewed, - 2 5

For filing renunciation of executors and recording, - 2

For a dedimus to prove a will, and qualifying executors or

administrators, and copy of oath, . 7

For guardianship bond, letters and recording, 14

For entering caveat, or withdrawing, 2

For a search, ' 8

For hearing a litigated cause, " _ l4

For swearing and examining each witness, 6

For recording or copying any other writing, per copy sheet, 5

_For filing petition for sale of testators or intestates effects,

examining into the ‘propriety of the proposed sales, and

endorsing order thereon, ‘ 4 8

For examining the accounts of executors and administra

tors, vouchers and filing, for the first yea_.r’s accounts 145.

and for every other year 55,

County Attorney.

For commencing and‘ prosecuting an indictment or infprma-'

tion, tried by petit jury or confessed, I

For entering anoli prosequi, by order of court, 5

For commencing and prosecuting a scixe facias on forfeited

recognizances, , _ 9 4

County Court C161‘/r’s Fees. ‘

For the whole fee of a tavern licence, or permit to retail spi

rituousliquors, and bond, and furnishing rates, 9 4

For every search, _ 8

For reading my paper or record filed in court, 6

Foevery writ issued, 2

J, __.__..____
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' For an attachment granted by the justice of peace, returna-_

ble to the court, and putting the same upon the docket, .1 5

For every summons for a witness or witnesses, _ I

For entering every cause on the docket, to be charged but _

_once, (except petition and summons,) 6

for entering every special bail, 2

For entering security for costs for persons out of the county, I 6

For entering appearance of the defendant or defendants (ex,

cept on summons and petition,)

For all subsequent proceedings after writ, to interlocutory

_ judgment inclusive, 1

For all other proceedings to final judgment, and verdict, 3 6

For all other proceedings, executions inclusive, 2

For filing the papers of each party in every cause, where t

_ there is a jury or case agreed and argued, ' 1

For all and every other thing done by the clerk during the

trial of any issue,

For entering eycry judgment copy: thereof, 1

For every recognizance, . _ t

For entering an appeal and taking bond, and for returning

the same to the office of the clerk of the superior court, 4 9

For copy of proceedings of the cause, wherein the appeal

is granted, for every copy_she‘et, _

For an attachment,‘ '. V ,1

1?or issuing’ petition and summons, and entering return '

thereof," ' '- _‘ ' ‘

For entering decree and execution on summary process, ‘

For recording every judgment or other writing, per copy

sheet, or copy thereof, 5

For entering every toll of estrays, and keeping the same af

fixed up at the court-house,and all other incidental charges,

.Hia Fees on Letters qf./Idministratiqn, granted by the Coun

ty_-Courte. ~

|-at

WM

00

Fora c_ita_ti0l't, 1

For each administration bond, , . 1

For letters of appraisement, - - ‘- , 1

For a dedimus, _ ' I

For probate of a Will, _ 1

For granting letters testamentary, with the will annexed,’ I

For recording any of the above instruments, and the ap

praisement, per copy sheet, _, 5

For examining the accounts of executors and administrators,

vouchers, and for filing the same, under the inspection of the coun

_ty-court, for the first year’s account, 5s. and for every other year,

25. 6d. r

And be it_/-iujzlzer enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any

of the public olficers of this state, or other person or persons enti

tled to fees by this act, and in the foregoing lists particularly men

tioned, shall take or receive any further, other or greater fee or re

ward for any of the services in the said foregoing lists respectively

' 6.
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menfioned, or shall invent or contriye any other or further fee or

, -reward for any of the said services, then, and in every such case,

‘the person or persons so‘ofl'ending, upon due proof and conviction,

‘shall forfeit for the first offence, four times the amount of the sum

so taken, paid _or received, to be recovered in any court of record

in this state; one half to be paid to the person who shall sue for the

same, and the other moiety to be paid into the public treasury for

the use of the state, except in such counties where county courts

are established, in which cases the said last mentioned moiety shall

he paid for the use of the county ; and for the second offence, shall

stand divested of his ofiice, and be rendered incapable of re-appoint

ment to the same; and on information from the court, under hand

and_seal, the governor shall fill up the vacancy, if the legislature

should not be sitting; and if in the county courts, the vacancies

shall be filled up by the justices of the said county.

./ind be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the

following oflicers, to wit, secretary of state, register and commis

sioners in equity, register of mesne conveyances, ordinar-ies‘ and

surveyor-general, shall, and they are hereby directed to keep their

several offices open from nine o’clock in thefltmorning until three

‘o’clock in the afternoon, each and every day throughout the year,

(Sundays, Christmas day, and the anniversary of the independence

of America excepted;) and the sheriffs, and the clerks of all courts,

' are hereby obliged to give constant attendance at their officias, ei

ther by themselves or deputies, in their several and respective of

fices; which said offices shall be kept in the city, town or village,

where the respective court,-houses are established. And no person

shall be compelled to pay any ofthe aforesaid fees, unless at the

' time of the demand, or before distress of goods is made, an account

thereof shall be delivered, signed by the oflicer to whom the same

is due, specifying distinctly every article in words at length, with

the particular fee charged for it, and shall give a receipt §or'.the

same, if required. .

And be itfurtlzer enacted by the aul/zority aforesaid, That the se

_veral clerks and registers of the courts of justice, and sherilfs,

throughout the state, shall collect in and receive their own fees from

the different suitors or persons who are liable to pay the same in

the said courts of justice respectively; except where the plaintiffs

or complainants in any suit shall reside in foreign countries, orwith

out the limits of this state; in which case the agents or attornies of

the said plaintiffs or complainants shall be answerable for the pay

ment of said fees, except the clerks. of the county courts, whose l

fees shall be collected as heretofore. "

./Ind be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all for

mer and other acts for regulating or establishing salaries and fees

throughout this state, or in the districts or counties thereof, and

every of. them, shall be, and the same are hereby repealed. And‘

this act shalfbe held, deemed and taken as andfor a public act, and

taken notice of as such without pleading the same, by all judges,

justices, magistrates and courts of justice, within this state.
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Jnd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That nothing

herein contained, shall extend, or be construed to extend, to any

suits commenced on any duties of oflice, done before the first day

of March next. .

And be itfurther enacted by the authority a_/bresaid, That thisact

shall be and continue in force for the term offour years, and from

thence to the end of the next meeting and sitting ofthe legislature,

In the Senate House, thefourteenth day of February, in the year'

qf our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and ninetywne, and '

in the _fi_/Zeentlz year of the Inde/zendence ofthe United State:

of ./imerica.

DAVID RAMSAY, President qfthe Senate.

JACOB READ, Sfzeaker of the House Q/"Re.

jtresentatrues.
 

In the House of Representatives, December l5, 1795.

RESOLVED, That in future, all accounts exhibited against this

state, shall be certified by such oflicers only as are known in

law, and who directed the respective duties and services to be per

formed for the public, and said accounts shall also be attested,

which attestation shall be subscribed to, by the parties making the

demands, and to be as follows :

Dxs'rruc'r. E Personally appeared (the parties name) before me

(the magistrate’: name) who after being duly sworn

upon the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God (or of

firm as the case may he) and sayeth, that the above

(or within) account of dollars and cents, is

truly and justly due him from the state of South-Ca

rolina, and that he has never received any part there

of, either by discount or otherwise, directly or indi

rectly. Witneas, my hand, ' A. B. -

Sworn before me this day of 179 .

C. D. ~'

Justice of the Peace.

‘Resolved, That this House do agree to the report and resolution.‘

Ordered, That the report and resolutions be sent to the Senate for

their concurrence. - By order of the Housc, "

JOHN SANDFORD DART, C. H. R.

. In the Senate, December 17, 1795.

Resolved, That this House do concur with the House of Repre

. sentatives in the foregoing report and resolutions. Ordered, That

the resolutions be sent to the House of Representatives.

,_ By order ofthe Senate,

. \ FELIX _VVARLEY, C. S.

—~=fi§§%m=~—
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' TO THE ACTS. " '

N act to raise supplies for the year one thousand eight hun

dred and seven, and for other purposes therein mentioned, ' 3

An act to make appropriations for the year one thousand eight

hundred and seven, 22

An act to amend an act, entitled, “ An act for amending an act, " '

entitled, “ An act for regulating and ascertaining the rates of

wharfage of ships and merchandize, and also ascertaining the

rates of storage in Charleston, and for repealing the first clause

of the said act, or any other acts as are _r_ept_1gnant thereto, 85'

An act explanatory of former acts relative to the mode of deter

mining the seniority of ofiicers in the inilitia of this state, and

10"

for otherpurposes therein mentioned, ' - 36,

An actlto authorize the Botaniek Society of South-Carolina to

raise a certain sum by lottery, 38‘

An act concerning the town of Saxegotha, . , . ' 3%

An act to alter and amend an act, entitled, “ An act concerning

the cavalry and artillery of ‘this state, and for other purposes

therein mentioned, passed the 16th December, l797.', H»

An act to give the Militia ofiicers of this state, who have not taken

the oath required by the act of the general assembly, passed the

nineteenth day of December, one thousand seven hundred and

ninety-four, in the manner directed by said act, further time to

take the said oath, ' , 43

An act to appoint commissioners to assess such parts of lots ofland

in Charleston as are necessary to widen Market-street, and to

permit the City Council to enjoy the same as a public street,

on payment of the sum assessed as its value, 44

An act for the relief of Jesse Roundtree and others, owners of

Mill Dams on Horse-Creek, ‘ 47

An act to authorize the difierent Boards of Commissioners of

Roads throughout this state, to have the fines and other monies

due, or which may ‘hex-eal'ter be due to the said Boards of Com

missioners, (and heretofore collected by constables,) collected

by sheriffs, ' 48

An act to add John Simpson to the present number of justices of

the peace for Charleston disu'i'c‘t, 49

An act to change the name of John Cottingham to that of John

_ Ridge], ~

An act to incorporate the Union Insurance Company, ibid

An act to mark out and define the lines ofdivision between the'dis

tricls of Newberry and Laurens, and the districts of 1-lorry and

Georgetowmand appoint commissioners therein mentioned, 54.

An act to alter the dividing line between Lexington and Orange

burgh districts, _ 56

An to to increase the compensation of themembers of the legis

lature by‘ act, ‘ ibid

I
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_ Resolution respecting the removal of prisoners from‘ one

. 1‘ \‘_

, INDEX

An aci to incorporate the Beaufort Library Society; as also the _,

Newberry Library Society, ' » 57

An a& to legalize titles to real property, derived from or through‘

aliens, and to enable aliens, under. certain conditions therein

mentioned, to hold,convey and devise real property, 59

,An act authorizingthe Trustees of, the Newberry Academy, and

the Independent Congregation of Beaufort, to raise sums of

- money by way ofLottery, _ - ' 62

An act for‘ the establishment of Roads, Bridges and Ferries, and

V for other purposes therein mentioned, [64
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TO THE REPORTS AND RESOLUTIONS;

Comptroller's general report, 77

to another, - 80 _ 1

Report on the claim ofthe executors of Judith Bedont, ibid ' T 1

Do. on the governor's message No. 5, ibidDo. on the,presentment from Colleton distrifl, 81 '

Resolunon appointing commissioners to approve of the securi- A
ties given by the sheriff of Barnwellvdistriét, iéid

Report on the petition of Benjamin Scott, 82 , ‘I

Do. on the petition of John Blake, iéid

Resolution respeéiing the_rev. Mr. Reid andthe rev. Mr. Brantly, ibid

Report on the petition of VVilliam Carter, 83

Do. on the petition of John Sollee, ' iivid?

Do. on the petition of James M’Dowell, ibid

Do. on the memorial of Major \-Vard, 84

Do. on the petition of John Burns, ibid

Do. on the petition of Nathan and J. Center, 85 \

Do. on the petition of Abraham Livingston, \ - ibid

Do. on the petition of Evander M’Iver, ibid

\ Do. on the petition of Thomas Lee, Comptroller-general, 86

Resolution appointing a committee to super-intend the printing

the 21615 and resolutions of the present session, ibid

Report on the petition of Charles Brown, ibid '‘

Do. on accounts against the Lower division, , . 87'

Resolution appointing sundry justices of the quorum and peace, 89

£omptroller’s report on the petition of Peter Oliver, 90

Q ‘ Do's. do. on the petition of Gabriel Manigault, 9l_ ‘

Report on accounts against the upper division, 92

Do. on the petition of the honorable Elihu Hall Bay, 100

Resolutions respecting Benjamin VVaring, ibid

Report on the petition of James Robison, 101 1

Do. on the accounts of Dr. James Moultrie, ibid ~

Do. onthe petition from Barnwell district, 102

Do. on the governor's message No. 5, ibid

Do. on the presentments from Colleton district, 103
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Report on the petition of,William Henry Pledger, 104

Resolution for reprinting the Fee Bill, jbid

- D0. appointing commissioners to approve of the seotiriqzies

hereafter to be given by the sheriff's of Fairfield district, ibirl

Report of the committee of Ways and Means, 105

Resolution authorizing an arbitration between the commissi

oners for building the magazine and arsenal of Camden, and

John Anderson, 106

Report on the account of Dr. John Hatch, 107

Do. onpthe Luitembourg claims, ibid

Do. on the account of John M’Creary,--V ' 109

Do. on the petition of Thomas Smith and George Smith, 110

Resolution appointing commissioners to approve of the security

given by the sheriff for the district of Newberry, ibld

,, Report of the committee on pensions, , ' l 11

L Resolution apppointing a tax-collector for Horry district, and also

* commissioners to take his bond, with security, ibid

Do. appointing C( mmissioners to the navigation ofBroad river, ibid

Do. for an extra session of the legislature, _ 1 12

Do. appointing commissioners to superintend the building and

‘,~ repairs of the court-house and gaol of Chesterfield district, ibid

' Report on the petition of Michael Nash, ' _ ibid

Resolutions respecting the President of the United States, iéid

_Do. for reprinting the oath to be taken by those who have de

mands against the state, 113

Do. appointing Daniel Faust a commissioner to approve the se

curities of the sherifi' of Ricliland distritit, i_6i¢_l

) Do. appointing commissioners to view and inspect Pacolate

‘ river, l 14

Do. appointing commissioners to contract for and superintend -

the repairs of the gaol of Colleton distri€t, ibid

Do. respecting the commissioners of Columbia, - ibid

Do. appointing justices of the quorum and peace, - {bid

Do. for printing the report of the commissioners resp_e€ting

the boundary between this state and North-Carolina, 118

Report of the commissioners respecting the boundary between

this state and North-Carolina, ' ibid

Do. on the governor's message No. 6, 131

Resolutions for the next general oleclions, IS25?

The Fee Bill,'passed in the Year 179 l, 141

The oath to be taken by those having demands against the state, 152




